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dustry-Reduction in Duty on farmers’ J. N. HARVEY, 
Supplies Asked For.

ELECTIONS ABE OVER ;
LIBERAL MAJORITY 82.

shipbuilding In Canada be subsidized 
to the extent of $6 per ton. 
can now be built in the English yards 
by highly trained workmen brought 
over ; 
trade.

He did not see much difference be
tween English and Norwegian vessels 
in this respect so far as the coasting: 
trade is concerned, but hardly thought 
the question of debarring them 
tical. England has adopted a law by 
which her ships are admitted- to the 
traffic at all ports of the empire, has 
passed the Plimsoll act to provide that 
her vessels shall not load above 
tain points and passed the humanity 
law for the benefit of her sailors. A 
Norwegian is not subject to these 
ditions, but is admitted to the English 
coasting trade, 
tons of coal goes from* Cape Breton up 
the St. Lawrence and if vessels could 
be constructed here they could partici
pate in this trade. If the building was 
a success it Would be worth 
while if not much money would re
quired to be spent unnecessarily. Ves
sels in operation cannot be governed 
by tariff.

(Special to the Sun.)
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 29.—Thé tar

iff commissioners met this morning in 
Halifax in the board of trade rooms. 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, minister of fin
ance, Hon. Wm. Paterson, minister of 
customs, were at the head of the table 
at sharp ten o’clock. They proceeded 
at once- with the inquiry. The attend
ance was largj. A delegation from the 
Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association was 
first heard, Col. Spurr asking for a re
duction of the duty on gasolene for use 
in lumbering, and in this they have the 
support of fishermen. As farmers they 
would like a more equitable adjustment 
of the tariff. He asked for a reduc
tion in stoves and oil.

A REVENUE TARIFF.

Hugh Fraser of Elmsdale, said that 
as a farmer he was in for revenue tar
iff. Hè did not want money taken out 
of one person and put into the pocket 
of «another. He believed Canadians 
could manufacture as well as Ameri
cans.

Duties on oil, wire and other neces
sities of farmers were asked to be re
duced. If farmers would work togeth
er they Could get what they wanted. 
On a revenue tariff he believed farmers 
as well as manufacturers could live.

TO ENCOURAGE AGRICULTURE

C. Howard Black, Amherst, said he 
would not look at it from a sectional 
point of view. He thought that the 
tariff might be framed to make it eas
ier on the masses. No other branch 

'gives as much employment as agricul
ture. He was quite willing to encour
age Agriculture to give a market to 
manufacturers. He thought the tariff 
should be. lowered on fertilizers, har
ness and kerosene oil, fencing wire, 
farm machinery, the latter of which 
was used only for a few days in the 
year. The duty on portable engines, 
wind mills and cream separators should 
be considerably reduced. Lower duty 
would conduce, as It had, to the pro
duction of better articles.

W. J. Clayton presented the"case of 
preferential tariff and asked on behalf 
of the board of trade for limiting pre
ferential tariff to imports brought in 
via Canadian sources and in British 
registered vessels. He emphasized the 
advantage it would be to secure the 
British West Indies trade. About $194,- 
000 of imports come into Canada from 
the British West Indies via the United 
States. He also referred to the ques
tion of steamship subsidies, 
change suggested could be carried out 
these steamship lines would come here 
without the subventions now paid. The 
increased business -would bring them 
here. These subsidies to freight lines 
could be cut off altogether. The same 
argument Applies to railways. The I. 
C. R. must remain the property of the 
country and be run in the interests of 
Canada. All railways must have rea
sonable facilities. R. Pickford refer
red to the satisfactory position of sugar 
and Halifax’s interest in this question 
in the last tew years. N

SUGAR HELD FOR SPECULATIVE

Vessels

put in the Canadian coasting
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With Hi Allies, Campbell-Bannerman Will H;• 

a Majority of 350 Vples Over the Unionists 
in the Next House—A Remarkable Contest.

prac-

cer-

con-

Every year 10,000,000

LONDON, van. 28.—Except that the 
returns from nine constituencies have 
not been received the general elections 
in the United Kingdom are ended. The 
government cn-Mtion ---і' have approx
imately 610 vote. 
ment, this estimate including on the 
side of Premier Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman, the nationalist and labor 
votes, with the concrete unionist'min
ority of 169 votes on the opposition 
side.

The issues in the campaign brought 
forth by the liberals included an ex
pensive war for which the people are 
still paying, a threatened raising of 
food prices, an unpopular educational 
system, an unprecedented number of 
unemployed and many other matters. 
General dissatisfaction with the union
ists1 t

go ernr:‘ 'lit’
on the May issu0:; in - pari—, 
for some time to соп ' Д should albJ 
be pointed out that the election . pnb- 
ably marks the <щЛ of the old two
party system, there now being foi 
groups of wliiiv; the iaborites are the 
most Interestir:„.' і he labor party's 
development in national politics marks 
a surprising change In sentiment in the 
country. Libérais pre supporting lab- 
orltes and laboi i.ro -tre supporting lib
erals in most іпеедяЕ In some Char
ters it is predicted t at thu ikbor party 
will become the gretil'«üeàiaera4#c party 
of England. The îa?t that labor felt 
its strength in till я eSetloh Is bound to 
give impetus to the piovetafent in the 
future, cspeci •- • "''ha Bump, the
labor party * .■ v ргмщр-

en у.'-И'я of power was manifest- entiy seated to \ .’-t. or r<arn>,,

ment on Feb: 12 with the greatest ma- *wrters* notwithstanding. W virulent 
Jority ever given to an English prem- attaek? mage upon Mn by toe adher

ents of the aristocratic regime arid the 
Jealousy of à certain element among ' 
the Iaborites. Sbme 25 members of the 
labor party belong 
as "labor representatives.’>

ed on the
money,

next parlia-
A number of gentlemen interested 

themselves without hope of profit and 
purchased a site. Mr. Hunter said it 
was the best available in the harbor 
front and he said that nothing less 
than six dollars per ton could lead to 
hope of success. The only thing we 
could do was to encourage the building 
of ships in Canada to compete in this 
business. The only possibility is to 
give a bounty that will encourage ship
building. We must have $6 
have no merchant marine. After 
discussion as to what th’s would 
between the minister of customs and 
Mr. Bearson.tiia suggestion was made 
that the bounty should not

or we can 
some 
mean

. exceed a
certain percentage, say 16 per cent, on 
the value of the vessel constructed.

The commission also heard represent
atives of thé Nova Scotia fruit growers, 
canners, dry goods, hardware interests, 
fertilizer manufacturers, and a dele
gation of vegetable growers from Cole 
Harbor and other districts en the east
ern side of the harbor.

A. F. McDonald, editor of the Chron
icle, made a plea for the extension of 
bounty to the iron producer, or rather 
that in any rearrangement of system 
of encouraging the manufacturing of 
iron and steel adequate encouragement 
and assistance should be given to iron 
mines. He pointed out the decline of 
the iron mining industry in Nova Sco
tia and the large importations made 
from Newfoundland. He asked for a 
bounty of 50 cents to 81 per 
tive ore of 50 per cent, metallic capa
city. This was strongly endorsed by 
Prof. A. F. Woodman of Daïhousie Uni
versity, who spoke on behalf of the 
mining society of Nova Scotia.

The commission will resume its sit
tings at ten o'clock tomorrow morning.

to what is known
■■■■■■ They are 

pledged to disregard whips of either 
party and vote in accordance with the 
wishes of their constituents. So long 
as they follow the instructions they 
are paid $1,000 cash per year by the 
labor representatives’ committee. The 
other labor members who are unpledg
ed will probably stand by the liberal 
side through thick and thin, and on 
labor questions will have the support 
of some twenty of the more radical 

The new parliament opens 
a wide vista for speculation on the pos
sibility of combination. The minority 
are homogeneous and the majority 
heterogeneous, and the concrete 
minority Is certain to endeavor to se
cure the support of sections of the 
majority. It is a fact thàt Joseph 
Chamberlain has already outlined a 
plan for the unionist support of labor 
on all trades union propositions. Mr. 
Chamberlain in a speech this week 
nailed the colors of protection to the 
mast and this, with thé fact that Mr. 
Balfour has accepted a seat for the city 
of London, an essentially tariff reform 
seat, makes it almost certain that Mr. 
Balfour and Mr. Chamberlain in the 
future will work hand and glove for 
tariff reform on the Chamberlain lines.

It may be pointed out that the tariff 
reform movement in this election has 
not been without its victories. 
Chamberlalnites

liberals.If the

ton on na-

WRECKED VALENCIA 
WHOLLY SUBMERGED CAMPBBLL-BANNERMÀN.

"Who has a greater following than any 
Other British premier.PURPOSES.

Canadian Marine Department Will 
Order Investigation Into 

Disaster.

W. J. Clayton said sugar, now billed 
to Canadian importers, was held for 
speculative purposes at American 
points.

Mr. Fielding said this was an eva
sion of the present act, and the min
ister of customs would be glad to have 
Information in regard to it.

A. E. Jones said that Mr. De Wolfe’s 
statement that 47,000 tons .of sugar 
from Demerara went via American

1er. The unionists—hereafter the 
position—will barely fill half of the left 
benches, while another fact is that 
many of the most noticeable of the un
ionist debaters will be absent at the 
first day’s sitting, among them former 
Premier Balfour. On the other hand 
the government support will fill its 
own allotted seats and overflow into 
the vacant half of the opposition side 
where the nationalists and independ
ent labor members will also find 
places. As a result of the elections the 
political map of England shows a much 
changed .condition and It may be safely 
said that the coming of the new party 
to power marks a complete upseting of 
the old order of things, for even the 
most partisan of the conservatives ad
mit that the liberal government is in 
power for at least its full term under 
the septennial act, and that within the 
next six years new names will be made 
and new statesmen will appear while 
the premier, whether he stays" in the 
house of commons or goes to the house 
of lords, has won a name which will 
be handed down to posterity.

With such evidence as the countr^ 
has given of opposition to the unionnsts 
who also were pledged to carry out the 
foreign policy inaugurated by Lord 
Salisbury and Lord Lansdowne, the lib
eral government feels confident that it 
will receive whole hearted support for 
some time to come or until the minor
ity is able to draw off sufficient support 
to become an opposition strong enough 
to be considered.

The composition of the new parlia
ment as it Is now possible to,tell is as 
follows :

op-

The
are drawing much 

consolation from the fact that In 
era! cases unionist free traders 
defeated by members of the Chamber- 
lain group. Mr. Chamberlain 
160 unionists, 40 Iaborites and 84 nation
alists on the question of protection. 
One thing Is certain, that the Iaborites 
will take a leading part in the coming 
session of parliament, though It is not 
improbable that any opposition tactics 
will develop during the first session. 
The nationalists, who expected to hold 
the balance of power, are somewhat 
disappointed, but political prophets do 
not hesitate to say that home rule for 
Ireland In modified form Is actually in 
sight, asserting that it is logical to 
elude, after the Campbell-Bannerman 
pledge relative to the management of 
Irish domestic affairs for Ireland, that 
the experiment of an Irish parliament 
subsidiary to the imperial parliament 
will be tried within the next two years.

sev*
were

WASHINGTON, Jan. 29.—The secre
tary of the treasury today received a 
telegram from Captain Kllgour of the 
revenue cutter Grant, now at Seattle, 

ports to Canada was correct, and this Wash., in which he says the cutter has
returned from the scene of the 

The remedy wreck of the steamship Valencia, about 
Is obvious, that if the preference is al. 40 miles from the Straits of Fuca in 
tered then this sugar would come via British Columbia. He brought back 
Halifax or St. John, and Halifax and with him ten survivors of the wreck 
the I. C. R. would get the earnings' and three dead bodies. The vessel, he 
from this extra trade. Preferential reported, was wholly submerged. Ten 
tariff on molasses, sugar, etc., as well dead bodies, the captain reported, were 
as German surtax, has helped trade strewn along the shore, one half to 
in this city. і mile apart.

In answer to his request for instruc- 
■ lions the secretary has directed

claims

quantity might very well reach Mont- just 
real via Canadian ports.

one con-
!

STEEL SHIPBUILDING. Cap-
Aid. Johnson brought up the ques- tain Kilgour to communicate with the 

tion of steel shipbuilding. He said Pacific Coast Steamship Company, to 
that when the government aids this whom the vessel belongs, and to re
industry, Halifax, Dartmouth and cover the bodies provided the steam- 
Npva Scotia will all aid*,it. The gov- ; ship company will bear the extra 
ernment gave bounties to "railways in pense. This action is necessary in view 
an unexplored country. He wanted the j of the fact that there is no appropri- 
bounty given to an explored industry j ation available for this purpose, 
which would bring Nova Scotia back I The Canadian authorities will be ask- 
to her prominent position in the ship- ed for permission to remove the bodies, 
building industry.

J. E. De Wolfe supported this con
tention, telling what had been done 
here là regard to steel ship-building.
They had obtained the advice of Mr.
Hunter, an expert, and sites on the 
harbor had been selected. There is no 
reason why Canadian Commerce should 
not be carried in Canadian vessels.

Mr. Campbell said the fact that the 
drawback duty on material had not 
encouraged ship-building was the 
proof that it was not sufficient, and 
that something more is required.

ex-
TREDERICTOIN MAIN

DROWNED IN MASS,

OTTAWA, Jan. 29.The marine depart
ment will order an official Investigation 
into the loss of the Valencia.

LITTLETON, Mass., Jan. 28,—While 
returning to his boarding place last 
night from the village, where he had 
been for the mail, Albert Bockman 
broke through the ice on the mill pond 
and was drowned. The body was re
covered some hours later. Bockman 
was unmarried, 27 years old and 
tlve of Fredericton, N. B.

HON. JOHN COSTIGAN’S

NAME OMITTED.
a na-_Total number of seats, 670.

Liberals, 376.
Unionists, 160.
Nationalists, 84.
Laboritee, 50.
Thus it will be seen that the liberals 

have a majority over all of 82 votes, 
but such a thing as a combination of 
the entire’force of Iaborites and nation
alists against the government is hard
ly conceivable. To the contrary, the 
labor party members and nationalist 
members may be safely

MONTREAL, Jan. 2»,—Hon. John 
Costigan writes to the press complain
ing that his name was omitted from 
the list of those present at the funeral 
of Hon. Mr. Prefontaine, the names, of 
All the other privy councillors present 
'being inserted. Not only was he ignor
ed in the funeral procession, but his 
arrival at the hotel was not chronicled 
and he says that he. finds it difficult to 
believe that the omission was acciden
tal in view of its frequent occurrence.

TORTURES OF ITCHING PILES.
"I had tried very many so-called 

cures for piles, and can truthfully say 
that there is no remedy on the face 
of the earth like Dr. Chase's Ointment, 
for it has entirely cured me. I would 
not be without it for any amount of 
money, and can heartily recommend it 
to all sufferers.’’—Mr. John Harvey, 

count- Mayor of AmpHor, Ont.

TWO POINTS INVOLVED.
B. F. Pearson, M. P. P., said two 

questions were involved, the construc
tion of vessels in Canada and the ea
rn ission of foreign vessels to the coast
ing trade. The first question is, shall

-V

TARIFF COMMISSION Close Evenings at 6 o’clock 8b John, N. B. I
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C. R. R. Engine Exploded ; 
Marvellous Escape of Three

FREDERICTON NEWS
above
psion

Encouraging Reports From 
the Miramichi District

Engineer McHarg of Fairville Blown 100 Feet 
Lives—Bystander Hurled 25 Feet and Only Slightly 
Hurt—Fireman in Cab Unhurt—Engine Demolishet 
—It Happened at Welsford.

and
May Not be Able to Run Street Cars 

Across the New Highway Bridge- 

Rev. J. De Wolfe Cowle’s Plans

Г.

great
hip i.

lality

tous terms 
what our 
together

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 29,— 
One of the largest lumber operators on 
the Miramichi is in the city today and 
states that the conditions along the 
Miramichi for hauling off the yards 
have not been better for years. The 
whole season has been one with excep
tionally good weather conditions. On 
the headwaters of the Miramichi there 
Is about two feet of snow, which cov
ers the fields of thick ice. The soft 
weather during the thaw tied up the 
operations at some of the camps for 
a few hours, and in one or two In
stances for a day or two, but condi
tions before and after have been such 
as to counteract the delay. The good 
bottom of snow will hold out long «in 
the spring and prospects for driving 
are better than for a number of sea
sons.

- c<
Albert McHarg, the driver on a 

special westbound freight on the C. P. 
R., the fireman and Stephen Speight, 
a young Welsford lad, w*ho was on his 
way to Grand Bay to cook in the lum
ber woods there, had a marvellous es- 

Saturday from death

The noise of the explosion he said 
terrific and the flames seemed to

was
sweep

all around him. When he fell to the 
ground, he ran to get behind the pro
tection of a fence from the falling 
pieces of iron. He was smoking at the 
time of the accident and as he was lift
ed through the air he grabbed the pipe 
in his hand and still has it uninjured 
and probably will always keep it In 
memory of the occasion. His dap was 
found blown about

whencape
the boiler exploded on locomotive 1219
attached to the special freight, which 
was lying at the time on the siding at 
Welsford.

The accident took place about a quar
ter to eight in the morning. The west
bound freight was side tracked at 
Welsford waiting for the express from 
Fredericton. The fireman, it seems, was 
in the cab while the engineer was mak
ing his regular round, oiling his locom
otive.

reVkSWWWW
160 yards from 

where he had been standing. The 
flames were thrown such a great dist- 
pree he said that woods two hundred 
feet back from where the engine stood, 
caught fire.

UMN,
■W.*.VWA

Lumbermen along the Miramichi 
both at the headwaters and at that sec
tion near Boiestown, are elated. Con
cerning the cut on the Miramichi, it is 
said that it will total about the same 
as it did last year, or it may be some
what in advance. The Miramichi Lum
ber Company will cut somewhat more 
than a million, or perhaps two more 
than the William Richards Company, 
did, and Timothy Lynch will exceed 
that of last season by about one mil
lion feet.

Rev. J. De Wolfe Cowië expects to 
leave Hampton on Wednesday of this 
week for Fredericton if the weather is 
such as will allow Mrs. Cowie, an in
valid, to travel. Mr. Cowie has leased 
the Phalr cottage, on St. John street, 
and is now being prepared for his ar
rival. He will reside there until May 
1st, when he will remove to one of 
the houses owned by the church and 
somewhat nearer the parish church.

There is practically no change shown 
today in the condition of Mrs. George 
F. Gregory, who is so very ill.

So far ap can be learned, there has 
SPjt been, in recent

* Such an explosion as that which 
curred at Welsford

oc-
Saturday on 

locomotive No. 1219, has not happened 
on this division of the C. P. R. for a 
Ion(s time, and recalls the accident fif
teen years ago when an engine blew up 
in the Fairville Round House. Ефгіпе 
1219, is only a new locomotive, having 
been purchased only about two years 
ago in Schenectady, N. T.

Wm. McHarg, father of the engineer, 
was very anxious to have his son, who 
is only 22 years of age, taken to Tils 
home in Fairville, where he lives alone 
with his father and mother and the 
young man who was conscious and re
cognized his father, was also averse to 
being taken to the hospital. However 
they both saw the wisdom of taking 

-the injured man where he could get the 
best treatment.

І The cause of the explosion is un
known. The crown sheet suddenly blew 
out and a torrent of flames, steam and 
water was thrown forth. The explosion 
took place sideways and the fireman 
was left uninjured in the cab.

The wild rush of escaping steam, 
however, lifted the driver, who 
bent down oiling the engine and hurled 
him some seventy-five feet through the 
air. As soon as he fell to the ground, 
McHarg Jumped to his feet, 
fifty feet further along and fell down 
Insensible.

Another

‘i

*
wasg square, June 16th, 

rs later it was ге- 
p. A. A. building on 
[After a few years 
[to extend the work,
Bding on Canterbury 
№ used for the man- 
England rum” and 

le objection to this
by a man who said,----------

p there, would you, 
n next door?" “That 
rant to go," was an- 
t to set up our ban- 
b enemy as we can,” 
t year of the coffee 
liquor saloon was

ran some

young man was hurled in 
the air by the expanding steam. This 
was Stephen Speight, twenty years of 
age, whose home is 
who was on his way to Grand Bay, 
where he had been engaged to act as 
cook in the lumber woods. Speight 
standing about ten feet from the 
glne on the station platform. When 
the explosion took place he was thrown 

twenty-five feet. He immediately 
arose to his feet, when he fell to the 
ground and although he did not know 
what had taker place, -VV-Ijgt'ï'rAe.ice 
of mind enough to watehfor falling 
pieces of iron. Others were on the plat
form but no others were very near the 
engine and none received any injuries.

The two injured men were taken into 
the station and put on board the Fred
ericton train which arrived In a few 
minutes. Both 
blood and dirt and it was impossible to 
say at first what injuries they had re
ceived. It was seen, however, that Mc
Harg was seriously burned, the skin 
being burnt from his face and head 
and the hair burnt In patches from his 
head. Word was sent to Wm. McHarg, 
father of the young man and he board
ed the Fredericton train 
and came into the city with his son.

At the depot the injured 
put in the ambulance and sent up to 
the General Public Hospital, where Drt 
Christie made an examination of the in
juries which they had received, 
injuries to Speight proved to be email, 
consisting only of a number of cuts to 
his face. As to McHarg, although seri
ously scalded, the doctors held out to 
his father strong hopes for his 
cry, saying that he was resting quite 
comfortably. Speight wae able after 
the examination to go out alone, and 
went down to the general offices of the 
C. P. R., where he had an interview 
with Superintendent Downie.

Dr. Christie examined Mr. McHarg 
and is confident of his recovery. He 
was badly scalded on his face, head 
and neck and also to a less degree 
on his feet and legs. His hip was 
badly bruised, having suffered a bad 
contusion, but none of them can be re
garded as so serious as likely to cause 
death. Speaking of Speight, Dr. 
Christie said that he looked bad enough 
but showed no great injuries, when 
the ashes which were thrown out in 
the explosion and the dirt were 
removed.

Stephen Speight gave some of the 
particulars of his exciting experiences.

at Welsford and
Mr. McHarg has only 

one other son who is employed on the 
Carleton branch of the C. P. R.

Supt. Downie made enquiries into 
the cause of the explosion, but a fuller 
investigation will be made when Mas
ter Mechanic4 Ord has "completed his 
examination of the damaged engine. 
The locomotive was taken for repairs 
to MeAdam, - ‘і- -r-j, *

At the hospital last evening it was 
stated that Engineer McHarg was do
ing! nicely.

was
en-

some
years at least, a 

man living in Fredericton named Bock
man, mentioned in a despatch from 
Littleton, Mass* a».drowned.

The Canada Foundry Company, Ltd., 
of Toronto, who were awarded the con
tract for building the superstructure 
for two spans of the Fredericton high
way bridge, have written here to 
make arrangements for the erection 
of a derrick and other appliances ne
cessary for removing the steel spans 
from the cars.

r cleansed this Can- 
Idlng was converted 
в place for philan- 
a coffee room on the 

j.nt parlor for meet- 
room for visitors to 
ind floor, and on the 
her branches of tem- 
s coffee room pros
ed for a number of 
I removed to its pre- 
prmain street. There 

is need for more

І5СУ hy-t-ir

SUPREME COURTmen were a mass of
The steel will arrive 

here during February and the infer
ence is left that the spans have been 
practically all built already and do not 
give accommodation for a trolley car 
service.

The supreme court will meet tomor-

Hilary Term 1906, Motion 
Paper.I report for the year 

Bent asked to be al- 
lefly the eight years 
had charge of fhe 

account of the ге- 
jture for those eight 
fen, ending with that 
If which the. receipts 
[the expenditure 54,- 
was the best in the 
jfee room since the 
as the most prosper- 
I ever known. Dur- 
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ps of approval and 
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[the staff employed 
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Die last eight years 
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Irk also shows that 
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lading- expense^ for 
I; the W. C. U. 
bnd other purpbses, 
1 think, makes a 
Iwing. Besides this 
Ivilege of the room 
Ia n y meals to those 
rwise have gone

row. ,
Another bachelors’ 

on February 9th.
Misses Snowball, of Chatham, 

here and have opened
House, making ready for the cr.____
The lieutenant governor will not ar
rive for some days.

at Fairville ball is to be held
(Special to the Sun.)

FREDERICTON, Jan. 29,—Joanna M. 
Gilmore v. George Frederick Gilmore, 
administrator, etc., Joanna—H. Coy to 
move for Judgment as in case of non
suit for not proceeding to trial pursu
ant' to notice.

men were are
Government

season.
The

ter, K. C., to move to enter verdict for 
plaintiffs or for a new trial, etc.

Underfeed Stoker Co., Ltd. v. Ready; 
the like. ,

The King v. executors of George H. 
Lovitt—Hon. Wm. Pugsley, A. G., to 
argue special case for plaintiff- H A 
McKeown, K. C„ for defendants'

Vanwart v. Jones et al—V. в. Wal
lace, K. C., to move to enter a non-suit 
or a verdict for the defendants, or for 
a new trial, etc.

Souci v. Ouelette—F. LaForest to 
move to enter verdict for plaintiff or 
for a new trial.

Gallant v. Atlantic Grindstone Com
pany; the like.

Clarke and Clarke v. Green and Gib 
bon—A.

CROWN PAPER.

The King v. McQuarrie, police magis
trate of Andover and Perth, ex parte 
C. Colinwood jRogere—T. J. Carter to 
show cause.

The King v. Byron, commissioner of 
Campobello civil court, ex parte Price 
Batson—M. N. Cockfeurn. K. Ç., the like.

The King v. William N. Biggar and 
David Little ex parte Wm. J. McEwen 
—F. A. McCully, the like.

The'same v. the same, ex parte the 
same; the like.

The same v. the same, ex parte the 
same; the like.

The same v. the same, ex? parte the 
same; the like.

The King v. Carleton, judge of Mada- 
waska county court, ex parte George 
G. Grundy—F. LaForest; the like.

SPECIAL PAPERS.

Fleming et al v. McLeod—C. J. Cos-

recov-

W. MacRae for defendant 
Green to move to enter a non-suit or 
verdict for defendants or for a new 
trial etc.

The same v. the same—C. N. Skinner, 
K. C., for defendant Gibbotj; the like.

Galbraith et ai v. city of St. John— 
C. N. Skinner, K. C., to move for 
trial.

Lynch v. Richards & Co., Ltd.—R. w. 
McLellan to support demurrer to de
claration.

a new

HOCKEY
APPEAL PAPER.

Equity Appeals.
Leighton (plaintiff), appellant, and 

Hale (defendant), respondent—F. B. 
Carvell to support appeal from the 
preme court in equity.

Carleton Woollen Mill Co., Ltd. (plain
tiffs), appellants, and town or Wood- 
stoc£ (defendants), 
like.

SUPPLIES. su-

respondent—The

Boys' Sticks, 15 Cents,
Boys’ Indian Sticks, 20 Cents.
Rock Elm, 25c. Spaulding’s Championship, 50c. 
Algonquin, 30c.
Iroquois, Best Quality 40c. Regulation Puck, 25c.

Spaulding's Official Ptick, 30c.

Lifter, 45c. 
Goal 45c.

County Court Appeals.
Melanson (defendant), appellant, and 

Lavigne (plaintiff), respondent—J. H. 
Barry, K. C., to support appeal from 
the Gloucester county court.

Bentley (defendant), appellant, and 
Parker (plaintiff), respondent—R. Mur
ray, K. C., to support appeal from the 
Northumberland county court.
'Irvine (plaintiff), appellant, and over

seer of poor In Stafiley parish, York 
coûnty (defendant), respondent—O. & 
Crocket to support appeal from the 
York county court.

:

\press superlntend- 
n,lents of depart- 
ielr circular letters 
1 column?

Boys’ Pucks, 15c.

LTuesday afternoon 
ell was present as 
pm the federated 
and addressed the 

les were appointed 
ommittee from the 
h order to discuss 
ks been suggested 
be asked to meet 
bn, which will hold 
k soon, and to lay 
liation before that 
lew to its being in 
I the provincial ex- 
lirable to have the 
Г. U. in affiliation 
keieties.

Grooved, 45c.

Shin Pads, 5octs. to $1.80 per Pair
Goal Pads, $1.50, $2.10 and $3.60 a Pair.

Hockey by Farrel, 10 Cents.

MILLSTREAM.

MILLSTREAM, Jan. 36.—Ralph Mc- 
Fee took charge of the school In Car- 
sonville on Monday iast.

The Methodist Sunday school conven
tion was held at Careonville last week. 
Not as many were present as antici-» 
pated on account of the unfavorable 
weather.

Mrs. McCole, who has been very ill, 
is recovering under the care of Dr.
Murray.І H. THORNE & CO., llH MARKET SQUARE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
I and the salesman 

battle of trade.— 
I, Boston.

/
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VjOW would
FI doll's furnlt 

_ Dation for sno 
Doye disdain dolls
faring
I am sure; then the 
finishing touches.

The materials nec 
Wood and strips, a 
thin steel wire nai 
Upholsterers' tâcks i 
•*& «Wise or silkolin 
..The canopy bedetei 
12 inches wide and L 
uprights are three-qi 
Square and the rails 
eighths of an inch 
quarters of an inch u 
pe 114 inches wide 
Inch.

The frame is put 1 
and nails.

A rail three-quartei 
Is fastened to the n 
over which stiff car- 
form a roof.

you

the framewo
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I v day to the Zoo w 

they had a gloi 
Could hardly be torn 
monkey cage, while F 
вее the lions champ u

night mother i 
loud screams. JUmni) 
Mary shaking with fee 

"Oh, mother, mother 
the awfulest animal a 
my bed and roared! Il 
any I saw to-day. Suj

cage.
That
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VERY one sometiri 

a snowman, but 
these frozen imaj 

very different from the] 
balls that usually do du

Such well-known pe 
epeare, Queen Louise d 
leon and others were m 
the college students 
once the art students ! 
♦led such fine snow s 
were exhibited for a cn 
park.

The best time to mal 
. Is during a thaw, just q 
er man predicts a cold 
enow is not so stiff an 
if it is cold, these staJ 
month.

Here is good old Wt 
in snow for you girls d 
Follow this picture and 
a snowman that will ti 

your friends who d 
Worth American.
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I Dear Mother A GREAT WINTERKNOT TIED EKElADIAN HOG 
RAISING INDUSTRY

Your tide one arc a CO 
FoB ssd Winter weather. The» wiU 
catch cnld. Do you know about Shiloh'»
Сляшряп Cora, the Lung Tonic, and 
what It haa done for ao many ) ,ft is raid 
to he the only «liable remedy for all
deeaaea of the oir paaeget in ebOdrea. __
It i» abolutely bannie* and pleasant to I FALL RIVER, Jen. 24,—Love laugh- 
take. It 1« guaranteed to cure or your money ed at a wrathful mother .In the City 
" ‘ЇЧ0?*-, 4* P"“ » 25c. per bottle. Hall this afternoon, and Edith Schrler 
and all dealers m medicine eel!

MU I HER ARRIVES «Jcere in
All OVER COUNTRY.

ЮMrs. Schrler Hastens in Hot Parsuit 
from Newport to fell Klver and 

Meets Смріе.

W:ЇTrees io Leaf, Strawberries Ripe, Hap 
• and Wheat Doing Well According 

to Bested Paper
1Л. u,J u.

1t, (Boston Post.)
Speaking of the weather (not neces

sarily to make conversation), this Is 
probably the most open winter In the 
memory .■ of the oldest Inhabitant of 
New England. Sunday and yesterday 
were summerlsh In the extreme. De
siring to collect some “open-winter" 
statistics we yesterday asked for data 
from several of our “All Sorts" cor
respondents at different points with 
remarkable results. Hero are the re
sults:
JULY PIPPINS AT NEW BEDFORD.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass, Jan. 22— 
(Special.)—Apple trees are . In full 
bloom here and July pippins will bo 
ripe In April this year, thus getting 
ahead of the June frost. People are 
going about In their shirtsleeves. One 
man was arrested because he wore 
nothing but a pair otattirtoimes. The 
officer who made the arrest claimed 
that the man was violating the screen 
law.
GLORIOUS AUTUMN IN PROSPECT.

PROVINCETOWN, Mass., Jan. 22— 
(Special.)—Eera Dodd,. * well, .known 
farmer living west of here, had a mess 
of fine strawberries out of his 
garden last Sunday. These are the first 
strawberries of the season In this lo
cality. The trees hereabouts are in full 
leaf and we will be enjoying the gor- 
geous hues of autumnal foliage by the 
latter part of this month or the first of 
March.
HARVEST IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
NASHUA, N. H., Jan. 22—(Special.)— 

The Ice crop here this winter Is a fail
ure, but the hay and wheat crops are 
doing welL Several farmers In 
midst cut - their hay last week, and 
wheat will be ready to harvest 'loop. 
Corn Is coming along fine and will be 
ready to cut in April. Many husking 
bees are In prospect.
DOUBLE YOLK VERMONT PEACH-

\A,- Supply of Bacon Hogs is 

faljing Off,

si, I and Joseph Badnely of Newport tri
umphed.

Edith Is 20 and became engaged to 
Joseph against her mother's wishes.

Tbh remedy «hould be in every household, j Some three months ago Joseph secured
a marriage license here, but ever since 
obstaclesihawe;
The mafebaal e
fact that Joseph was an Italian, while 
the girl was a Jewess.

This morning, when the mother went 
to her daugther's room, she found It

Interesting Character Sketch of the I save for a note, which readiі -when you eee me again I will be 
married.” Wild with anticipation, the 
mother rushed to the police. The New
port police communicated with the Fall 

DUBLIN, Jan. 2^-Cold, masterful, I River author! tels, and Inspector Perron 
mysterious, with an undertow of pas- hastened to the City Hall. There he

found the couple, facing City Clerk 
Brayton, ready .for the final words.. The 

les Stewart Parnell: a man of few »P- Inspector tried to delay the ceremony 
pearances and Immense effects. No tong enough to allow the arrival of the 
prominent statesman has ever eluded-1 m°Jher-
the chronicler of Intimacies so success-1 tha^thlre^ fl,I?d

that there was anything technically
fully. You do not know Parnell at wrong In the case. He proceeded with 
home- the ceremony and the couple - hurried

But an Interesting volume. Just pub- away for the other ceremony of the 
lished, throws some strange sidelights Jewish church. Just before the enraged 
on the. personality of the man. It Is mother rode up, just too late, 
written by-hla- sister, Mrs. - Emily ■ Mon
roe Dickinson, and given to the world 
with the title, A Patriot’s Mistake;
Reminiscences of the Parnell Family.
The lifelong reticence of the Iriall lead
er is strangely balanced by the4rank-
ness of Mrs. Dickinson—one might al- 1 NEW YORK, Jan. 25,—John Martin, 
most call.lt Indiscretion. For she writes I of Peeksktll, exchanged satchels with 
at larger-and, something about her Albert H. Monroe, a mine owner of 
brother. . Rio Vista, Cal., last night, taking (ml

Even in his youth he exhibited a mas-1 of'the miner’s satchels containing aev- 
terful propensity for dictating to eral ' thousand dollar's worth of gold 
others., In order to get his own way nuggets. The exchange occurred In 
with his brothers and sisters he would I the ’ Grand Central Station.
“butt” us all around with his head, catching sight of his disappearing sat- 
llke a goat, so that he acquired the chel after Martin had gone half a block 
name amongst us of "butthead." from the station, drew his revolver

But .with all. his masterfulness he I and gave chase. When the PeekeklU 
could not bring the Avondale cricket man entered a saloon some distance 
match to a conclusion. Hé had been away the mine owner demanded his 
persuaded to celebrate his Coming of own satchel back and had Martin 
age by organising a three days’ match, rested.
It was one of the most remarkable I in court today the prisoner said that 
matches on record, for the opening he took the satchel by mistake khd he 
sides ate, drank and flirted, but would was held la fl.000 bail a fur-
not get on with- the game. Parnell pro- ther examination of the case 
tested. For a time the game again Martin gave hie name as Doe when 
progressed with exemplary attention, first arrested. Monroe said he did not 
Suddenly the representatives of His1 
Majesty’s service, who were the ring
leaders, declaring It was Impossible to 
keep their eyes on the ball, surrounded 
by so much to distract them, threw
down their bats, and, Joining the' la- SPOKANE, Washn., Jan. 16.—Hur
dles, the whole party paired off Into 1,n«top passenger train No. 6, east- 
the woods. Now commenced a scene b°und’ struck a landslide on the Great 
of fun and flirtation which surpasses Northern railway, near Rock Island,

In every shady Washn., todajf. The engine was 
nook and corner were to be seen an thrown W* almost perpendicular 
Isolated couple engaged In the pleas- I P^Uon, while the tender and baggage 
ant pastime of love-making. cars were thrown Into the Columbia

And even Parnell resigned himself to Hiver.
the Inevitable—and Miss May P----- . Martin Murray, the baggageman, was
Women, Indeed, had commanding In- "owned, a number of workmen were 
fluence over this seemingly cold and Mlghtly Injured, but none of the paseen- 
masterful man. We have the story of | eere wae eertoualy hurt, 
an early undergraduate Intrigue^ and 
Parnell was “sent down.”

It was a woman who drove him Into 
politics, as it was a woman who drove 
him out of them. It was In New York 
that he became engaged to a beautiful 
heiress, who suddenly, however, deeld- I Jn.TVTC_ 
de that she would not marry a man vahnc-T 
"without a name.” It weighed nothing 
with her that Parnell bore one of the 
oldest names In Ireland. He must make 
one for himself.

But when he had reached fame and 
power and laid his name at the lady’s 
feet—the lady turned round and mar
ried someone else I And here le an 
account of the first meeting with Mrs.
O’Shea, the woman for whom he sacri
ficed his careen. Lady K-— had sent
him an invitation to dinner; hut I There are some reasons why Dr.
Charles, who was very absent-minded Chuse’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- 
with respect to social functions, and tlne *• the most suitable treatment ob- 
unconventional In the extreme, had taxable for children, 
forgotten the right date of the party. 11 u Pleasant to the taste, and ehti- 
He therefore turned up a couple of dren llk* to take It 
evenings afterwards an hour before the 11 -*• composed of simple Ingredients
time. Lady K----- , glad to have him of proven v»*ue In the cure of throat
on any terms, did not undeceive him and lun* troubels. Bamum, the great showman, hearlns
as to his error, but hastily sent off “ lB Positively free from anything 01 “ old negro woman down In Tan 
several notes explaining the situation, of 411 Injurious nature, and can be I neeaee who claimed to he 126 years old! 
and asking some of her most Intimate ueed wltÿ perfect safetly with the called to see her with a view to eecuï 
friends to help her In her emergency. ®nJallest child, so long as directions are big her Tor a sideshow. He found that 
* * * She also ordered a hastily-im- *°bowed. the old woman was really ancient and
pro vised dinner from a nearby cater- 11 18 wonderfully successful in the Commenced t.6 question her to find out 
oris. Amongst the guests was Mrs. pl?.ve*Uon 81111 cure ot croup. Just how old she really was. He said
O’Shea, who wae then considered very n Promptly relieves even the most her:
pretty and fascinating to a degree. severe chest colds and brings about a "Auntie, do you remember Georae 

Mrs. O’Shea nursed him through a thorough cure. Washington?"
serious illness, and after struggling T°“ are not experimenting when you “J reckon I dus, eah; I’se played wld 
long against an infatuation, the Irish 2,“ Dr‘ Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and blm many a day." 
leader fell * • • and his life really turpentine, for It Is the standby In “Do У°и remember anything about 
ended In committee room 16. thousands of homes, where time and Hie revolutionary war?" asked Bar-

Mrs. Dickinson thinks that the six 8 11 ha8 Pr°ven Its exceptional num.
months’ confinement In Kllmalnham . "Well, I should say I dux,” replied
Jail undermined Parnell’s health. She When you make up your mind 1 to the old lady. “I ’members when de bul- 
had the privilege of visiting him—nor your children by keeping Dr. lets wuz a-flyln’ and a-soonin’ roun*
was her bag or muff ever searched. «І!*8? * ,Vru? of L,neeed and Turpen- here lalk bumblebees, eah."
One would think that the life of those Y. Vm , e houee> do not allow your "What do you remember about the
"suspects" was most wholesome and pereuade У°и ‘nto taking fall of the Roman empire?” said Bar-
enjoyable. They could have anything “ n, g on whloh he baa a larger hum.
they liked to eat and drink by paying P „ 1 Tbe °Id woman was ’’stumped” for a
for It; and they could "play football or „„"T, Rlchm°nd Withrow, Shubena- moment, but, recovering herself, re
indulge .in any other recreation they C?" ÎL3 ’ wrtt88: have piled:
preferred, and as much as they chose, °Ьа®!Л 8yru2 of Linseed and "I wuz a mighty leetle gal den, but I
in an enormous, well ventilated hall ” , T*th вооЛ success. My ’members bearin’ de ole folks say dat

Moreover, "all the ’suspects’ of a ?econd d8“*hter was troubled with dey heard sumpln’ drap.”
certain class dined togetberTcha?fes* ^ weeka
room every evening, and they were thouerhtlehe would choke
allowed free access to one another’s dM^not^ mrem*irtJ,remed>es we got 
apartments during the day." ^ 5* °jLmuch “**. but

aMASi-1 araSe Hs85»
good Jersey folk should shun Mrs. ough cure This trouble need Dickinson during her residence there b«k ^m toe to^ time but the 

, to, her relationship with the Is now p“rmSent ’ Ь ‘ №Є 
Irish leader. "By a tacit understand- "Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and
ÏÏïtSl ппнпШ,Т88ЄЇЛ°1іиС8 when ^rpentln. ha. »ved u. тапГ бостг 

g pe,rtc,ds of eojourn bUls. and I would not be without It in
dri^T «а І®" ь". №!к і0П* rtdee “d the house for many times Its coet.”

subl^f und« t*h. W8 taIked of In toe hour of emergency, whencroup 
2 d" the sun, except or colds seize your child, the cheap 

political ones. In the course of these substitutes will fall you, but Dr.
h,8 W,°U!d °ften exclaim to Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen-

me, How nice It Is to be with some- tine never disappointa 26 cts. a bottle,
one I can depend on not talking at all dealers, 
shop.”

These reminiscences of the Parnell 
family bring many Interesting char
acters on the stage—notably Mrs. Par
nell, the mother of Charles; But the 
"uncrowned king*’ Is naturally the 
center of the picture; and even as de
scribed by a sister he remains curious
ly elusive and aloof.

I 1SHILOH
es Changed

—Fatal Accident Near Stratford 

—flood at\ Peterbpro.

A Pure Hard SoapSIDEUGHR ON
been placed in the way. 
I Jection arose from the\

Is the best value for all kinds of washing ; lasts longest ; 
gives the finest results ; Is easiest on the clothes,

YOUR GROCER WILL SELL YOU

C. S. PARNELLAccording to the Investigation by the 

Department of Agriculture — 

Several Reasons Given.
Uncrowned King of Ireland 

Written by His Sister. Surprise-Soap
zf"

Si
MONTREAL, Jan. 27.—The absence 

ot a will among the papers ot Hon.
Mr. Frefontaine has 
tor by the finding- of a- marriage 
tract under which the whole of the de- ceased ministers entate Is disposed of. . Hivestlgations by the live stock 
The contract gives a reversionary in- Ьґапс*1 01 the dominion department of 
terest in the whole state to Madame agriculture Into the alleged shortage of 
Frefontaine during her lifetime. At hogs have shown that for some months 
her death the estate is to be equally Pnst the supply of bacon hogs In Canada 
divided among the surviving children hue been falling off. Even before the 
of the marriage, there at present be- order was issued debarring packers 
Ing three sons. At the present time from importing United States hogs to 
the estate Is roughly placed at $260,- be slaughtered In bond, difficulty was 
000, largely in real estate distributed experienced by Canadian packers In 
over the whole of Canada and else- Procuring sufficient hogs. The amount 
where. of the shortage during the summer and

fall Is Indicated by the fact that pack
ers claim to have been able to secure 
only from 30 to 60 per cent, of the cap
acity of their factories.

Hog raisers on the other hand claim 
that the production is considerably 
nearer the normal than would appear 
from the statements of the packers. It 
Is, they say, partly an Increase In pack
ing house capacity rather than a de
crease In hog raising. In some of the 
dairying sections the supplies are re
ported to be very little if any below the 
normal, while In other districts the 
shortage Is placed at about 20 to 25 per 
cent

m
been accounted

1con sign; that is the idea one haa of Char-

EXPRESS TRAir RAN " INTO
OPEN SWITCH AND RADLY WRECKED

;

TOOK SATGHLL WITH*0. s assrfi sns
press tralp boUSfl from Boston, for with It afterward and threw it open. To 
Montreal, was wrecked tonight at Boi- make It appear that the engineer had 
ton, twenty miles southeast of this a clear track, the signal lantern was 
city, by running Into a switch which removed from Its usual position and 
la be leved to have been opened with hung on a wire In such a way as to 
raallcloug intent,, cars jumped the give no Indication of trouble with the 
ti-ack and were practically demolished, switch. The engineer, John Donovan 
but fortunately none of the passengers says that the signal appeared to hint 
or trainmen were seriously hurt, all right as he approached the switch 
though some received severe bruises. Both the engineer and the fireman' 
The accident occurred at 7.10 this even- H. C. Bell, stuck to the engine when 
lng on the Central Vermont railroad. the collision occurred. Neither 

The train was going at high speed, Injured. The mall and baggage clerks 
perhaps Sixty miles an hour, when It also escaped Injury, although their 
struck the switch. Three freight cars, cars were completely smashed. Flftv 
heavlly loaded with lumber, were feet of the siding whs tom up, but as 
standing on a siding and were struck the wrecked cars went clear of the 
by the derailed train. The Impact regular through track, traffic over the 
wrecked the locomotive, tearing off the line was not greatly delayed. A wreck
driving wheels and smashing the ten- lng train was dispatched from St. Al
der, ^mollshed the mall „car and -hag- bans, arriving at the scene of the wreck 
gage ear and badly damaged four oth- at about 10 o'clock.

The latter cars were Pull- ST. ALBANS, Vt, Jan. 26—At the 
mans and carried a full complement of train dispatcher’s office at the head- 
passengers, all ot whom were thrown quarters of the Central Vermont Rall- 
from their seats without, however, re- way here the following statement 
celvtng any serious Injuries according issued late tonight: 
to early reports sent here. "The wreck at Bolton, so far as we

The train was In charge of Confine- are able to learn, was due to a mle- 
tor Daniel Church. It left Boston at placed switch, hut we have no know- 
U.30 this morning over, the tracks of ledge as to bow It was done. The last 
the Boston and Maine and changed at time the switch was Inspected tonight 
White River Junction to the Central It was set and locked for the main line 
Vermont. It was the newest and best Фу the station agent. No train had 
equipped train in the Montreal-Boston need It Since jt v* so aet until the 
service over this line. eipress came along, when it threw the

Investigation after the accident ' Is train on the riding, 
said to have shown that the train was

I TORONTO, Jan. '27,—At a meeting 
of the Canadian Hfarae Show commit
tee, held yesterday.- it w-as decided to 
change the dates Which had been ar
ranged for May 2, L 4 and Б, to April 
24, 25. 26 and 27, sp 
Highness Prince- Ai't

MANY GOLD NUGGETS!

that His Royal 
, hur of Connaught, 

who will be In Canada at the tlmawill 
be able to attend, ^rhe Prince has ac
cepted the committee’s invitation by 
cable from Aden, but asked that the 
Sh*!!^e he,d a ww* earlier If possible.

TORONTO’ Jan.T27.-A meeting of 
the creditors of Parker & Co., brokers 
and real estate ag^ntgf was held yes- 
terday, at which It# was reported that 
Parker had left th, c,ty, Having mat
ters In a pretty Ьзд shape. It ta es- 

that the '^biutles will amount 
sntfÿ $7W.Whlle thi aseets are appar' 

TORONTO, Jan. 27—Mrs. Georgina
Morsnn r!her.°f ,udge Frederick M. 
Mors°£ and widow of the late Fred-
Ьегк77Гуе°аП;.М' D ' dl6d yeSterday 

Her birthplace >aa Chambly, Que
bec. where she lived until her marriage. 
Knr,»TaS« the_ da«ehter of General
ir Montrai 0l her llfe was spent 
in Montreal, but mott 0f It, until seven
увага ago, when sht, came to Toronto, 
in Niagara, on the Lake.
яJTIvhNIPE?' Jan' 27— Archhslhop
5Th“r,. ’й.Гї “

““ “ s,1:«communicating Mne of his clergy-

He claims that 
ranized a

our

Monroe

was

ES.
Enquiries as to the cause of the 

shortage brought from packers and 
producers a variety of replies, 
packers claim that for the past three 
years or more the competition between 
buyers of hogs has been so keen that 
top prices have been paid continuously 
and that these prices have been high 
enough to give a profit to the producer. 
They claim therefore to he at a loss to 
understand why there Is a shortage at 
this time. Speaking from the stand
point of the producer, well Informed au
thorities claim that the price has not 
been as uniformly high as It should 
have been. At times of the year when 
the packers anticipated heavy runs, 
prices dropped to a point where no pro
fit wae left to the feeder. This, they 
claim, took place last season when 
sows would be bred for the supplies 
of the fall Just past, and as coarse 
grains were high and labor scarce at 
that time many brood sows were sent 
to. the market

Again It le argued that the majority 
of packers have not encouraged the 
production of hogs of the bacon type 
ацв weight For a number в* 
Improvement In the hog stock 
country made satisfactory 
but during the past season at least the 
producers of the Ideal sort have re
ceived no encouragement to continue 
their good work; a fiat rate has been 
paid for good and bad allka The hogs 
fit only to compete with the low price 
American stock brought quite as much 
as the'sort that competes with Irish and

MONTPELIER, VL, Jan. inspec
tai.)—Yesterday was an exceedingly 
hot day in our midst. The thermometer 
registered HO In the shade. People are 
wearing pajamas and openwork 
sprinkling hose are In evidence. No ice 
Is to be had at any price. The peach 
crop Is larger than it has been In years. 
Many of the peaches this year have 
double yolks in them.

ALMOST FROST AT BANGOR.

Jan. 23—(Special.)—The 
temperature here got lower last even
ing about nightfall and frost was 
greatly feared by those engaged In 
truck gardening. Tomato and cabbage 
plants were covered with ulsters to 
protect them. Later, however, the sky 
clouded over and all Indications of 
frost Appeared. This morning sum
mer heat prevails. We have had fine 
growing weather all winter. The pussy 
willows, especially, are doing excep
tionally well. Reports from Aroostook 
county say that the potato crop there 
Is almost ready to dig and that 
the biggest In hlstqry, „.

SURF BATHING AT HALIFAX.

The ar-
&

ti

er earn

see any satchel left In place of his own.
was

She
STRUCK A LANDSLIDE. BANGOR,

I description. • » .,

wrecked deliberately. The switch had reached Bolton at 10.30 p™m*апа*июк 
been pet properly a short time before the passengers to their destinations.”

/v,,,—01686 der*ynien or-
sultlmr him o^Satl0n w,thout con- 

’ 4 ala° that they have
agsgwga

«лїКІйЬ,;. rm"M “• "*■
PBTERBORO, Ont., Jan, 27—A break::zretivbe 6E=t bank °f the Trentcamti about a mile north of the city, 

early yesterday, which allowed thé 
watef ln the canal between two gates 
а1””4 b8lf » ™u« apart to escape*and 
f™d a *ar*’e portl°" of the eUrroqnd- 
ing district, entering cellars and caus-
brickyard^rf Oartto*Bros'*situated mea* Dan,8h b8Con for the highest place 
where the braak ПГ.Т—t M oe8r the British market.
Pletely submerged and a nu'mblnif hon Whatever may be the extent of the 
drowned. Fortunately <&<>*•** or the real cause of It thein the canalTst^Xro & tact ^malna thri unices producers and
automatically with the flowТіГ packets frapple ln sympathetic co-op- 
and thus prevented more eertnus T.l' *r8tlon ^h the situation, Canada’s 
age. 6 6riOU* d8m- valuable bacon Industry whl* bas cost

years of strenuous effort- to build up, 
may become seriously demoralized.

In 1F80 there were wily two packing 
houses ln the export trade with a 
weekly capacity of some 2,000 hogs, 
while ln 1906 the weekly capacity of the 
sixteen packing houses In operation 
was some 60,000. While this limit has 
not been reached within from 10,000 to 
16,000 hogs weekly, according to the 
season, che output from Canada haa 
reached about 616 000,СС0 annually or 20 
per cent, of the total quantity ot bacon 
Imported by Great Britain. Tq, Jeo
pardise so valuable an Industry would 
be nothing lees than a national culam-

princess jumusH
SCANDALOUS MEMOIRS.

HAMBÜR^^oSfeiîK t0wahsdmadeJ0l,mm * 8t0<*ln‘

ports received here It Is highly lm- cloth.

it Istheif ;years 
of the

Safeguardprogress,

HALIFAX, N. 8., Jan. 22—(Special.) 
—Summer visitors have begun to ar
rive here. Surf bathing it at its height. 
The extreme warm weather, together 
with the proximity of the Gulf stream 
to thto coast, makes the water uncom
fortably warm. Bathers remain ln only 
a few minutes at a time for fear of 
becoming par-boiled.
H9^ WAVE IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

N- *•Jan-

the Childrenі

і pieces of
CROUP AND COLDS BY 

ALWAYS KEEPING AT HAND

SYRUP

probable that the manuscript autobio
graphy of the unhappy Princess Louise 
Of Coburg whose matrimonial troubles MAN KILLED BY 
have attracted so much attention will 
ever be Issued In • book form as was 
at 'first Intended. It has been reiterated 
and denied and reiterated and denied 
tÿat the book would be published, and 
It was asserted that If evpr printed the PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 26.—Freight 
world would be put in possession of tr8,n 260 leaving this city at 6 o'clock 
unparalleled court scandals. The man* tor Boston oyer the eastern division 
uscript is said to contain the- complete,ot tke Boston A Maine railroad, ran 
life story ot the Prtnoees, Prince Phil- bver and killed*» man about four m 
lp ot Coburg Is accused of cruelty and we8t of Kennebunk. The body was 
neglect from the very first days of his £°und by a crew of section men who 
marriage, and chargee of indifference h4d been sent out after the discovery 
and harsh treatment are said to have made at Conway function by the train

‘ssti "îs: es. ïss -szx
Bulgaria. In fact half the courts of two and mangled Beyond recognition 
Europe would be tainted by the scan- K 18 supposed he was a tramp riding 
dal. if the book is published and nat- on the bumpers, 
u rally every effort has been made to 
have the work suppressed. ———

DR. CHASE’S of 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE

on
‘ FREIGHT TRAIN

V*j ■'22-
are ln the height of 

summer weather here. The thermom
eter ranges from 106 to Ш hi the 
shade. Sleeping at night to difficult on 
account of the extreme heat. Black 
files and mosquitoes are rampant Pco- 
whe “ “«‘«bborhood will rejoice 
when winter comes. We look for It to
f!ll“ “ld8b°ut June or July. Flowers 
1ге ш full bloom an* 
growing finely.

!
f

lies

ГНЕ POSTMASTER 
TELLS HIS SECRET.

?

:
crops are aU

I His Health Mainly Due to the 
Use of Dodd’s Kidney

WAS DESPONDENT ;

COMMITTED SUICIDE

twr „'..y-Njc.
ORIGIN OF THE HAT BAND.Pills.

lty. Reasons for the Plume on the Left 
. Side and Buttons on the Coat

POSTMASTER T.m LOOKS TEN
YEARS YOUNGER THAN HIS

If the farmers wh_> have been ln the 
habit of raising hogs will accord the 
bacon lnd istry a steady, persistent sup
port begotten of the knowledge the 
hog raising pays year to and year out 
the future has very large possibilities 
for the Canadian bacon Industry. 
Canadian bacon having won a place on 
the British market commanding re
spect » it lniriasea to quantity and 
improves ln quality, will unboubtedly 
become a daily necessity of the Brit
ish consumer.

ft і SBV-
BNTY-SIX YEARS, AND HE GIVES 
THE CREDIT TO THE GREAT CA
NADIAN KIDNEY REMEDY.

(London Daily Mall.) CHESHIRE, Mass., Jan. 18—De-
Wilfred Webb, at a meeting of the ®*’ondency №d anxfe^ are-'believed to 

Windsor and Eton Sdentiflc and Arch- ”ave caueed the suicide today of Town 
aeologloal society spoke Interestingly Treasurer Fred c. Brown. ' He 'had 
of the evolution of dress. been much depressed for several months

prehistoric-drawings It would ov*r the death of his wife, and recent- 
appear, he said, that our early ancea- ІУ an Investigation was made of hie 
tom were clothed with hair and had accounts, which showed them to be cor- 
llttle necessity for artificial covering. rect and the town funds Intact al- 
Judging from primitive races at the though $3,500 was in his house a*d’ the 
present day, clothing was not first balance, a comparatively small amount
adopted as a protection from the wa» in the bank at Adams. Mr Brown
weather. was found déad at his home toddy with

as the zoologist learns much bottles of morphine and chloroform at 
ming the ancestry of animals hls «id»- The medical examiner stated 

from the little features which survive that death was due to either or both 
in their bodily structure, so can the °* the drugs. Ï
history of dress be evolved. Starting Mr- Brown was 60 years old and ".had 

, wlth the hat, it was shown that the hat been town treasurer about ten year*.
Simeon Ford has paid the penalty of band can be traced to a fillet which Re leaves two children

being funny Just as Mark Twain and held in shape a simple piece of cloth, 
other famous humorists have done be- . Sometimes this fillet was tied to a bow 
fore him. The witty boniface was re- j behind, the tails of which survive to 
cently caught out to some weather of ! the Scotch cap, the Bailor hat and the 
the New York brand, and feeling be- bishop’s mitre.
draggled and miserable, sought refuge A little bow Inside in the lining of the Ottawa ■>„ ^
to a restaurant, only to fall Into the hat Is a survival of a lacing which WA’ Jan- 28—The school lands
clutches of a party of friends. j kept the lining to shape, or possibly funds are craated for the new western

Ia7h,ed jmmedl- , takes us back to a time when a hat Provinces. Saskatchewan gets 3242,224
mask of7dwf d M,the made ЬУ putting a string through and Alberta $44.693, balances to their
™a8k ?f. 6 bl‘,°* ha™or' Thera’s a holes in a flat piece of leather, and, by CTedlt from sales of lands
good Joke behind that frown, we’ll tightening it, producing a crown. The j Provlslbnal districts.

. Plumes In hats are on the left side be- ______
.niL70Ur ”apped "Slm" «use ln early times t^e adornments I =============

Ford. In as mad aa I can be. Just were so big that they would have 
got caught ln a cold drtszle without lously interfered with the 
umbrella or overshoes, and spoiled this 
new ellk hat—"

"Good! Haw! haw!" laughed the 
crowd.

VThen I splashed Into a mud puddle, 
and have Just ridden ten blocks on the 
wet back platform of a car—’*

“Haw-haw-haw!” Some of hls audi
tors laughed till the tears stood to 
their eyes. "Haw! haw! Go It Slm!”

"Say. are you fellows crasy? Bow’d 
you Uke the cold rain swashing down 
your batfk and every passenger tread
ing on yoiir toes?”

“Haw! haw! That’* the 
we’ve heard ln a long time!"

"Joke? Bah!" snorted Ford, 
man got to be 4 tragedian to get any 
sympathy In this world?"—New York

TABU8ÏNTAC, Northumberland Co. 
N.B., Jan. 26—(Special)—Horatio J. Lee! 
postmaster here, Is now in hls seventy- 
sixth year, but so bright and healthy 
does he look and so energetic la he in 
his movements that he 
pass for ten years younger.

“How do I keep young looking,” the 
postmaster says “Well 1 attribute It 
largely to my good health 
health Is mainly due to the 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“I first learned the value of this Kid
ney Remedy some yea re ago. I was 
then suffering from Kidney Disease. 
My feet and legs swelled and I had to 
rise eight or ten times ln the night be
cause of urinary troubles. Six boxes 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills restored my 
health at that time anl I have used 
them at Intervals since.

“To anyone afflicted with Kidney 
Trouble I say Dodd’s Kidney Film are 
all right.’ Try them and you will be 
sure to find a benefit.”

From

would easily That It may occupy 
this enviable position boih farmer and 
packer must co-operate, the farmer by 
producing a steady supply of the right 
class of hogs, the packer by paying 
a fairly uniform price from month to 
month and from year to year; and he 
must give value per pound according 
to the quality of the product he 
celves. Let each do hie part and there 
will be little trouble about the supply 
of hogs for keeping the factories going 
at a normal eaoadty.

Just
mcei

and my 
use of

■

What appears 
to be most needed at the present time 
Is that relations of confidence be re
stored and maintained between packer 
and farmer .hrough fair dealing and 
co-operation, 
appreciation

SCHOOL LANDS FUNDSa thor- 
come 
cure

With these and an 
on the part of the

possibilities of the Industry, hog rais
ing cannot fall to be one of the most 

Prof. Dimitri Ivanovttch profitable branches of Canadian agri-
one of the world’s greatest chemists, cuIture'
received Sir Joseph Cowley’s gold Llve stoek Branch, Dominion Depart- 
medal recently at the meeting of. the ment of Agriculture, Ottawa.
Royal Society. The medal to esteemed 
among chemists a high honor. Prof.
Mendeleef. who was bom to Tobolsk,
Siberia, to 1834, possesses qualities of 
the most varied kind. He la chemist, 
geologist, philosopher and education
alist united to one personality. їй 1871 
he foretold not only the existence but 
Ihe general properties of three new 
chemical elements, each of which Is

on the former

ser-
use of the 

sword if worn on the right. The helmet 
of the fireman Is practically Identical 
with those worn by the ancient Greeks.

The large white collar, such as Milton 
wore, Is still to a smaller form worn by 
the clergymen who preach in Geneva 
gowns and by Bluecoat boys. Buttons 
on coat Sleeves point to a time when 
coats were very costly and it was cus
tomary to turn back the sleeves so that 
they should not be soiled.

Mf. Webb also discussed the origin 
of the two buttetil oh' tlU back of the 
coat, and said that he could find no 
satisfactory reason why In European 
countries the buttons on men’s clothes 
should be always on the right side and 
those of women on the left.

The possible connection between the 
ornamentation on modem boots and

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa..

x

NÔT SO EASY-GOING.

Hilda—Charlie Is rather easy-going. 
Isn’t he?

Maud—Well, I had to hint around 
for two hours last night and finally 
dad had to put him out.

EPPS’SMost of the cargo ta*en by the 
liners from. San Francisco to Japan 
nowadays consists of heavy 
chlnery, and the San Francisco Call 
says the Pacific mall company’s load
ing facilities are ’’ little better than 
those at the disposal of Noah.” So 
the stevedores work night and day.

In these days of publicity advertising 
to almost a necessity.—Griffiths Bros., 
Sydney and Melbourne, Australia.

4»
ma-

v An admirable food, with all 
5? natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.BUMPING HTM.
Prof. Yoshltaro Nakamura, graduate 

of the Imperial agricultural college at 
Bapplro, Japan, to a student at the 
Minnesota State School of Agriculture, 
taking a special course In animal In
dustry and meats. COCOAPLEASANT FOR GEORGIE.

Papa—That young ass of a young___
youre called at my office today, and 

I kicked him out.
Daughter—Oh, how romantic!

"Yes, my dear, I believe to trans
migration of souls. I may be A brute 
In my next life."

“Wouldn't that be discouraging; or 
don’t you care for & change?"

і best Joke
man

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
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The Most Nutritious 
, and BconomicaL
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A TRUE STORY ОГА PARROT

lolly Evans and Jaelprs 

LasiVeeL m Japan.
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fô7î|7| >’чі 6elte.Vv>ÿ T T И was called Mexle because he was 
ГТ S°jn Л^У down In Mexico and 

.tiad, been sent many hundred 
mues to hie new home In Harrisburg,
%і,>^ЄМв„#еЄг‘ 01 8 Und mlS-

♦ JTas vez*y young when he ar- 
his new home; in fact, was only 

♦і^Єіагв °Ld yhen he came to his un- 
end; but ln that time' he had 

learned so many cute tricks and 
°n® was so fond of him 
died hie mistress had hi 
you see in the picture.
brllliantgrMn.^th^brirht8 yellow hfed* 

three scarlet /feathers at the edges of 
his wings and on his tail of brilliant 
blue. He was extremely proud of his
"IsPn"Me<2ep«tt?”"d ‘° ВаУ °ften- 

But though he was so proud of his 
looks, Mexle was not very fond of tak
ing a bath, to keep his beautiful feath- 
ers clean. Indeed, he never would get 
Into his tub himself; but when Mrs. Hef- 
reinnger bathed him he always splashed 
around and loved it, saying each time 
after the washing was over, “Pretty 
boy! Pretty boy!’”

It was odd Mexie hated his tub, be
cause he was really a very dainty bird, 
and could never stand the least speck of 
dirt on his feet.

He was also ve 
table

MexleDrops Гшїї?'СрПг 

Tramp, the Boys Are Marchin 
many other songs.

I’m afraid, though, like many singers, 
he was Jealous, for one day when Fairy, 
the canary, was caroling away, Mexle 
began to scold and grumble.

“Oh! naughty Mexle!*' said Mrs. Hef- 
relfinger. “Shame on you, when Fairy 
is singing so sweetly.*'

At this Mexie pulled his feathers down 
over his riose with his foot and said, 
"Excuse me! Excuse me! Excuse me!’’

Never after that could he be made to 
say “Excuse me.”

Mexie’s mistress had a very lovely 
garden and dearly did he love to 
out there and swing on his trapeze, 
never attempted to fly away, but used 
Ah?aAh!”Pretty “ower8* ргвиУ flowers!

One day when out in the yard he heard л 
the neighbor’s child cry, and called to 
his_ mistress, “Mary's crying, Carrie 1"

But Mexle loved best of all to play.
He would lie flat on hie back in the 

cage and throw a wooden ball about two 
inches In diameter and a china egg from 
one foot to another. Sometimes he 
would throw hie ball far off in the cage 
and run for it, laughing hard.

Then he had a little bell that ha lilted

;.
mp.
andЖ,”

Ь- ЛиЖМ

m
every 

that when he 
m stuffed, asrm Tf. ЖТ

Яв Plain sllkollne la drawn 
over v the cardboard and 
glued to the rail. Then a 
flounce gathered In a head
ing is tacked all around.

The posts and slat rails 
are either stained .and var
nished or painted in blue 
or white enamel paint.

A wider flounce Is tacked around the 
lower edge of the slat rail, and two 
curtains at the sides of the head and a 
backing behind the pillow finish a very 
attractive canopy bed.

The dressing table Is made twelve 
inches high, ten inches wide and five 
Inches deep, with the 
above the floor.

■Two uprights support a top crosspiece, 
and to these the sides and top are made 
fast Two shelves are arranged under 
the ledge.

A piece of mirror Is glued to the back 
• , ,e frame, and two curtains are 
tacked to the top crosspiece. The flounce 
on the lower part is divided in the mid
dle to get at the shelves.

If you wish to be very neat, you can 
cJtt out the back of the frame about an 
eighth of an inch, put in the mirror, and 
hold It with a piece of stiff cardboard 
tacked as a picture is framed.

Next week you shall learn how to 
make the chairs and a table for your

.ScAoa/ CO'S/iyyye’s

s '•1І
piliрШШШШ

finaMgret:oiche.the KlTla can put on th®
The materials necessary 

tMndJS?, 8tr,lp8’ a.bottle of glue, some 
JhJ? "te»! wire nails, a box of small 
Upholsterers tacks and any pretty dlm- 
l*b awjsa or silkoUne for the drapery.

be canopy bedstead is 24 inches long, 
P urhes wide and 16 inches high. The 
uprights are three-quarters of an inch 
*944®, the ralls at the top three- 
S!f.htk °£ an.lnch thick and three- 
quartere of an inch wide. The slat rails 
JJ* ИІ Inches wide and the slats 1

The £ame *■ Put together with glue 
ana nails.
. rail three-quarters of an inch wide 
Is fastened to the middle of the top, 
over which stiff cardboard is bent to 
form a roof.

f/j
•ScAoo/
CM&ren
т&гс/нль1

ЩІІ ту particular in hia 
, . . , Iwaya picking the

seeds from berries and never touching 
kny fruit that had even a tiny speck in 
it. When he shelled peanuts or other 
nuts he put the shells in neat piles.

But best of all did he like to eat from 
caVwa'n r fiP°°u of the Spanish-Ameri-

JJImm hand me my spoon,” he would 
c~|; Then he would hold It In one claw 
while his mistress put in food, which he 
carried, without spilling, to his mouth.

are thin box top six inches f Л manners—a 1

і
7/

o
tji

hi
tOS№ lllilllllll9і

POND OP GIRLS *V

w The boys teased Mexie so much that
geflSgng êmetheh-Sme°nferodmaya^rp

_______________ “°b. Carrie, the naughty boys! the
Dear Boys and Girls: І "** 2ga,*^t,r boy,!" he repeated again, and
ЖДЛ7Е WERB talking some time ago , v Ikater’ on* of the neighbors said she
XaZ ab°ut. the ochool boys and ' ' ,—. had f*en the boys at the window tor?
W girls In Japan. Well, early one men ting the poor parrot.

„ morning Jacky and his auntie /лУУЛ» ,/vn » л«У A., I ! Mexie made friends with every one
i^rted out in ’rickshaws to pay a long- А/Г/Уе i/JÆJ Ol/f /0У- -, even with the cats and dogs of the
due?. i° 8?ke frle.n* who сой- «7 /?о//С&у neighborhood, who tried to Stch him
?“с,‘ a ==bool In the capital city; but - - - —■ ■ ' _ __ _ 1Ш_| | when he was In his cage In the yard!
to, і - “/bey reached the head of the Instead of being scared, Mexle alwavs

Moat who should they meet cpm- cried, "Ahl ah! nice doggie!” spreading
Ht °Я f?°e dpwn the street but the pu- “Well, well, these girls take it aa if It his wings and making a great fuss over

P—F aflho°f0lthftdeJcUJsVnd °f the TtTt a!a“day' ^ d°“4 8ЄЄт
I- EvS^i- °° 8chooi to-day?’ asked Pol- On a little further, and then Jacky ex- Mexle was most affectionate. Each But, best of*all was hi» Saoese°UThl»
‘y"NV=anSThiS ,s one of the schoo, Oil- he tar M'cS ^„fs^ii^ f*“'^hÏT 7\Ù BHs^V УГ ^

æ&a' a».. w- » fespBïïgKS?
tion іпЄЄгЬп eHmîn?i^«t0.iBet \n edupa" from among the trees the enormous flg- When his mistress felt ill, Mexie seem- liked to show oft his wonderful feats of
tZ„ h!!!S»!. h,,, . J! ey,khaV^ b®' ure of Japan's largest outdoor figure ed to know It. He would perch beside swinging from hoop to hoop
exceptionaldaveé rbUtTnr ti3 3 ,?rn of Buddha. The Japanese coolies stand- her so quietly as to scarcely move when Poor Mexle met his death
holidavsnar« _33?ars the ing at the foot barely reached the level *he Jay on the lounge, never attempting little girl whom he loved/
you ”ayS are nttt 80 numerous, I assure of his seat. The huge bronza lanterna to PIay Until she opened her eyes once One day this child asked to spend the

ToV-w« were hardly more than on a level with 'more. morning with the Dolly While nlevtnr»
"Mvt if *ntfw 'До?,*'™.. . . . . his folded hands. The temple roof near- When callers came, Mexle never for- together she gave the ’poor bird a iïttle
fdsitf^toTerhU°ï1e8ueeyomu1  ̂ yipp ЇЇЙ ^een 8ЩГІ AfmiS^on^e8

А ЄаС,МЄМи^ Ж We must not leave the subject ot ^ “^d Poiiy Evl  ̂ hM'ÜSÎrS

f^4sss%fôisi№.wüî й'гхмік wyS^S‘Srh5HrS E5£mS?’^iieEai €Fie ^ в°л *« °ne suna^ мех,е

to be given in honor of some hern nr American (an American with a preju- Jacky, but ®*VJÎ ЇЯП І* And ztr^ghtway he gave one tremendous shriek and his
other. Here Jacky took some pictures dice in favor of the Japanese) said td JSL™e under hls left ^ПЖ master and mistress reached him just in
■hnirfn* iuu*. some pictures, pollv тгуяпя ahnut them * goes that one day Buadha lay down for and pretend to cry. time to see him stretch himself mit япЛ
thousands of little boys and SHttle idrls “Oh, the dear, beautiful-mannered щдУ’йі.ДУпuehn«î,Un ri?tSe 80 ніЇПЬі вкЄП!?ї Не<Ге^А°Жег asked die.
In procession, carrying flaes and shout- Japanese school children!” she sighed, Siï&J&fîл1^}ÎE hIs unJ ?ьІ j?ü?i>5n<kt0v?rlnel «oms breaâ from You can imagine how sad they both
ing lusty “bAnzais” fpronounSed ban- “ІяпЧ lt a shame our American school Ç}etb® 1551?*8 ca“e and îfeecellar- °n hja return Mexie called, felt, and, indeed, so did all the neigh-
za-a-a-aEa-ee). (pronounced ban children are, not like them? Did you fiSethS?k?w гІЙІІГЇР h?'7XÏSU ïe loaf^7^ Another time bore, and most of all the little gitl who,They laughed and waved their flaw ever stand In front of an American her.s iSSJï eti ÎL® t8^di S?rrte* are you «oing to without meaning it, had caused the un-
:„hetûey 8a"jack™ ь* ™ ^^1соь^?е01 Æe мж Щ ward7 the wa8h dl8he8?"

and rudeness of the boys and girls? And he never woke up with all those 
BIG GIRLS’ COSTUME ^ear, Sgr. bow^or^^hey^ompa^e tMÿ drivenjnto hb he^. ^

ho"JeUJvdn,ct^d r°yStbandK,elr“,,a? racer30nca°lU!"heathen “d uncMU“d

о f'a^ Jap a n e s e Vp u bHc 5ІЇ 601 *° “У”
"S I believe I failed to get a good ÏFSanT- “ вЬ™РвВ ” ,APAH

picture,” said his auntie. So Jacky took American l£dy Japomaniac jackyt don’t breathe such a sen-
îehîîSitU2wi2f a.°f Mils Tsuda'8 “Ah, well, then, you don’t realize as I timent as that aloud. You might wound 

gIrlsV wblch shows how they do that the Japanese school children the feelings of our devout Japanese
thîh? iÎ£r«r8eih00l*A ?«ou noti®® that over have their full share of exuberant ‘spir- friends."
their long-sleeved kimonos they wear a its, too. It is too bad you have had the The next day was our last in the Sun- 
simpue skirt (it is divided, by the way) misfortune to see some rude American rise Kingdom. Early in the morning,
witn а вітріє band around the waist in- school children. Still I'll venture to after many kind farewells from our
stead of the heavy obi which is used say you would And some rude Japanese Japanese friends, we set out, bag and
when the kimonos alone are worn. The school children, too, ft you looked for baggage, for Yokohama, sped across the
hair is loosely coiled on the back of the them. Children are much the same the city in ’rickshaws to the custom house
head and in many cases decorated with world ever, don't you think?” • pier, and there we took a launch for
a bow of check ribbon (check ribbon be- We were at a charming place not far the huge steamer which was awaiting
ing all the style this year). Girls a year from Yokohama, and at this point its passengers at breakwater, 
or two younger, however, just braid the Jacky, who had been a silent listener to Promptly at noon the propellers be- 
hair in a long, loose strand, tied with a the conversation about school children gan t0 turn and we to move slowly
bow of check ribbon. apologized for intruding; but. really down the bay, and by sunset we were

Most of the kimonos and skirts, by the wasn’t it time to be taking the walk that out of slBht of one of the most charm
way, are purple, that being the fashion- auntie had promised him® ing countries in the world, inhabited by
able color this year. So he and Polly Evans set out to fnl- one ot th® ,moat Interesting peoples.

A few days later Polly Evans and low the length of Ihe street on which As they leaned on the railing, strain- 
Jacky visited the school again, and this the hotel faced, and then turned into a lng thel,r eyea !? lh,® e"°.rt to catch one
time they found it in session. Among hedge-grown lane that led straight into more glance of fair Nippon’s shores,
the classes |hat they visited was a sec- woods and dells. Turning a comer they пЇдкГ.іла1 hls arm ln8ld® hls auntie *
°nd or third year English class, where came suddenly upon a pretty scene-- . d- . , ...... ,
a very sweet-looking little Japanese girl several gaily dressed girls У drawing T„^® tr.1°If1!?tl.1?Vîlys Ч?1® In

Z^NE of Polly Evans’ little friends, her*daybook, ^thty onenedlt ‘thev a У®11’ Bu=h a8 18 commonly ^ely coml agsdn.” ' AHd W®
V # Helen Wilkins, sent her the de- chanced to srlance at the flv-ieqf end tv, 8^fn Japan. On the curb about “if we can, indeed we shall, «Tacky;

• signs for a pen Wiper and a blot- there they found the name “Takahira” îmeirett?1 0f v.wo^?en but if we cannot, this visit just ended
оЄГл ^hlcb si}e wIihes th® otiier girls written. So this was a young daughter andk№%hMAhhmS2te handles, will be a delightful memory in itself,
and boys to learn how to make. of j«man’s distinguished гепгеяАпХі^а Г. , th®8® buckets were the various won’t it?"

Helen says they are very pretty and at Washington. P articles °f the week s wash. “You’re right," asserted Jacky.
very easily made, and I'm sure you will ®° ^ *s washday? asked Jacky. POLLY EVANS,
enjoy trying them.

For the pen wiper get three round 
pieces of heavy cloth about the slzeyof a 
tumbler (or it may be any shape). Then
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5JS*ü< УY ITTLE MARY aijd Paul went one

1 y day to the Zoo with mother, where 
they had a glorious time. Mary 

Could hardly be torn away from the 
monkey cage, while Paul loved best to 
see the lions champ up and down their 
cage.

That night mother was awakened by 
loud screams. Running 
Mary shaking with fear.

"Oh, mother, mother!" she cried, "Just 
the awfulest artimal came and stood by 
my bed and roared! It wasn’t a bit like 
any I saw to-day. Suppose it eats me!”

Mjr little girl has had a bad dream,** 
soothed mother.

But Mary was so convinced that she 
had not seen a dream animal that next 
day she drew a picture of her horrible 
visitor.

The children found the animal to be 
formed of parts of thirteen of their Zoo 
friends, so came to the conclusion it was 
a dream, after all.

They made mother guess what they 
were.

See how many boys and girls can do 
the same.

£
X

Х>ч

in, she found

(IVJ

Is there greater delight,
On a cold winter night,

Than to sit in the firelight’s blaze,
All the girls and boys 
Tired of games and toys, 
summon dim shadow land’s fays?

As the twilight falls,
There appear on thé walls.

Queer figures from out the shade— 
Tiny ponies with tails,
Wriggling serpents and snails,

And donkeys that never neighed.

Queer goblins flit out,
Or a piggy-wig’s snout;

Fat cows that have not been dehorned. 
An elephant’s there,
With a great dancing bear,

And a dunce with hie fool’s cap adorned.

There are rabbits and bats,

1 p■ Xomc-Wade S0s

МСЖШШ
will

And

Roosters, monkeys and cats, 
The old woman who lived in a shoe, 

Owls that don’t see at night, 
Punch and Judys who fight,

And birdies that never flew.

They are not very shy,
These shadow folk spry,

For, at simply a wave of the hand, 
They glide to and fro 
In the fire’s ruddy glow 

Whenever the children command.
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£5 7m 7І!/ Cut* Out Same9 !Ш Sliced Words.
Slice a email animal that is torpid In win

ter Into a May bug and that which, feared 
by women.

Slice the 
food

Slice good-bye 
a pit of water.

Slice a small plum Into the mother of 
beasts and a male child.

Slice a small piece of veal into a gash 
and to rent.

Slice a form of ammonia into a stag and 
clipped by shears. ». ,

What is Wrong FSB ambling famoue for lta hot springs and
A river into which, according to folk

lore. a princess was turned.
The birthplace of Richard Wagner.
A province that gave England a 1 
A city where Luther was a monk.
A province for which a war was fought
A clti

e ERE is a cut-out that will make 
an interesting game, and one, 
moreover, that takes quite a littleTp\ Hir v-fears a cat.

larvae of a butterfly into to/
skill.

Paste the drawing with the numbers 
on it to a piece of cardboard and fold 
on the dotted lines in the form of a 
table. Cut out the holes and slits on the

\ / king. ---------provide a column, 
into price of passage and in ;/ ty famous for its breweries. <"1 1 * іЛ An Arithmetic Lesson

UlStirl’tS™11 cry

A thousand take from what gives light. 
And get the test for Gideon’s fight.
Take five 
For what

To note of scale add ten and fifty 
For plant that a used by spinners thrifty.
From to attest take five td gain 
What boys and girls cry when In pain.
Five hundred add tp source of sin 
A color get, with spots thrown In.

corners.
Take a piece of an old penholder, and 

Across one end make cross notches Into O Oi
з :

Add lift 
And it

rr.:
h take a piece of white heavy 

v/ater-color paper the same 
shape, and paint a border of about half 
an inch of blue around it, and draw 
holly leaves and berries on it like the 
picture. Tie the cloth and cover to
gether with a half yard of red ribbon.

For the bfotter get a good-sized plain 
yyhite blotter, or one that you get from 
a lawyer’s office with advertisements 
on one side. Then get a piece of card-

r or
and

pape
size A Fur Sale.

A monstrous bargain sale In furs 
Took Mary up to town;

For muffs and boas, coats and capes 
Were specially marked down.

Her father

? from wickedn 
boys love

ess and wro 
when smooth andTiv !

\said: “I’ll buy for you 
Whatever kind you choose 
’ you will guess the different kinds 
Of furs that people use.I Я I * «5if

*

ІО o1
Üt

«“What’s on each face: a shivering spell, 
A note In every scale 
fill give you furs of beauty rare.
But which to wear do fail. LAST WEEK’S ANSWERSW

Y7* VERY one sometimes has moulded 
a snowman, but do you know 
these frozen images can be made 

very different from the crude lumps and 
balls that usually do duty for a man?

Such well-known people as Shake
speare, Queen Louise of Prussia, Napo
leon and others were made last year by 
the college students of Cornell, and 
once the art student^,of Brussels mod
eled such flné snow statues that they 
were exhibited for a charity in a public 
park.

The best time to make a snow image 
. is during a thaw, just before the weath

er man predicts a cold snap. Then the 
snow is not so stiff and crusty. Oftefl» 
if it is cold, these statues may last a 
month.

Here is good old William Penn made 
in snow fer you girls and boys to copy. 
Follow this picture and you should have 
a snowman that will be the wonder of 
ad your friends who do not read The 
North American.

\“To wander from the path ot right. 
To burrow in the ground.

And you’ve & fur that on the robes 
Of kings and queens are found.

Curtailed Riddle. Figs. 2 and X
which a paper folded, as in figures 2 
and 3, is fastened. This makes a sort 
of arrow.

The game consists of letting the arrow 
fall from a certain height above the 
table so accurately that it falls into one 
of the numbered holes. Each player has 
three turns at a time, and the numbers 
count on the total score. The one first 
making fifty is winner.

The Right Kind of a Mother.
T ITTLE Mary was Inclined to be so 
^ very stout that the doctor and her 
mother, greatly to the child’s distress, 
forbade her to eat sugar and candy, of 
which she was very fond.

One day at the circus Mary stood lost 
in admiration of the fat boy.

“Mamma,” she finally said, "what a 
very kind mother that boy must have

Pearl—pear—pea.

Girls* Names.
Rue Fan Peg. Lou (loo). Belle, Eve^

Ue^fcaUy^Dot SUC' Pear1’ NeU <knell>- Муг- 

What BirdsP
Cardinal G roe-beak. Whip-poor-will. Barn- 

swallow. Bald Eagle.

Proverb Pi.
more cate than will ca 
і hand is worth two In

Changed Letters.
Goad, *oad; veracity, voracity; 

aatan; grape, graze; cuddy, caddy

“Small mass of rock and to deface 
With mimerai tacked on.

Will give you furs of light brown shades 
That many women don.

; ô7

O O!Explorer brave and whht he found. 
A subject of the Czar 

Put each before a mo 
The cost these furs

board or water-color paper the same 
size as the blotter, and paste it over the 
sign so it won’t show. Then draw a * 
margin about an inch wide, put holly 
leaves on it, between each leaf paint a 
red berry and in the middle put 1906- 
Blotter—1906.

Why is this man looking so fierce and 
what does he mean to do with that whtp?

a line through the. dots and you can 
both questions without any trouble.

uming garb- 
do mar.

“An instrument that Is affixed 
To every deed of State 

When joined to cuticle will give 
A fur grown scarce of late.

answer

A Geographical Puzzle.
I am composed of thirteen letters, which 

form the name of a famoue ruler, whose 
birthday was yesterday. These letters are 
the Initials of cities or rivers Ih that 
ruler’s r.ealm. ,

A capital city built 
A city with the name 
A branch of the 
A city with 
A river flowing

Z... .
Keep no 
A bird in

tch mice, 
the bush.

"An animal that nibbles nuts 
And leaps from tree to tree 

t eyes at %!3is Definition.
"Jackey, what is the definition of noth

ing?" asked the teacher.
“It’s what you say when you’re up to 

some mischief and your mother asks you 
real sharp: ‘John, what are you doing?’ "

Ana leaps from tree 
Another whose bright 

Most Easily can see.
night

At swimming deft
iat’s famed for building 
ch shall I buy you?"

satin, 
; dear.in the 

of a 
і Danube, 
oted university, 
into the North Sea. 

crossed by Julius Caesar.

form of a fan. 
religious creed."There’s yet on< 

A splendid dl 
And one that’s i

e more 
ver, too Riddle-Ma-Ree.dame;Now whi

ê

lr.

і

Soap
sts longest ; 
lothes.

AP
U

WRECKED,
at Bolton, but there 
some one tampered 
nd threw it open. To 
it the engineer had 
signal lantern was 
usual position, and 

i such a way as to 
of trouble With the 
eer, John Denovan, 
«1 appeared to' him 
iroached .the switch, 
r and the fireman, 
o the engine when 

Neither waa. 
and baggage clerks 
У, although their 
ly smashed. Fifty 
fits torn up, but aa 
went clear of the 
ek, traffic over the 
delayed. A wreck- 

itched from St. Al- 
9 scene of the wreck

d.

Jan. 28.—At the 
ffice at the head- 
tral Vermont Rail
ing statement was

ilton, so far as we 
was due to a mls- 
we have no know- 
ras done. The last 
в Inspected tonight . 
a for the main line 
fit. No train had 
Щ eo set until the 
when it threw the

t from here, which 
Ї.30 p, m. and took 
igir destinations.”

of the Romans was 
fact that a clock 
Iggested that the 
h we know by the 
ave been originally 
Joins in a stocking 

В from pieces of

EIGHT TRAIIM

і Jan. 26.—Freight 
Is city at Б o’clock 
e eastern division 
Èaine railroad, ran 
tn about four miles 
L The body t 

section men who 
^ter the discovery 

action by the train 
eels were covered 

I was split Clean in 

pyond recognition, 
ke a tramp riding

was

і і

TED SUICIDE

Jan. 28,—De- 
У are'bclieved to 
le today of Town 

3rown. He 'had 

tor several months 
wife, and recent
ras made of hie 
id them to be 
funds intyt, al- 

iiis house ayd the 
ely small amount, 
lams. Mr,. Brown 
1 home toddy with 
Pd chloroform at 
і examiner Stated 
to either or

cor-

£oth

ears old and had 
about ten увага

is FUNDS

|The school lands 
the new western 
kan gets $242,224 
balances to their 
ids on the former

tied

’S v l!

od, with all 
ties Intact. 
Зосоа main* 
i In robust 
в it to resist 
«ne cold.

0Â
LtritloUS
deal.
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10 MBIÆj The defeat of the Balfour govern
ment with Its uncertain attitude to
ward imperial preference, has had an
other advantage. In place of a British 
administration which had not made up

“had; whose life was an Inspiration; 
“ whose memory a benediction.”

The lady In Nebraska who wrote the
éon-

sueeess" received from a Bos- 
tne prize of $260 for the best 
It is said that the competi

tion was keen and that* a vast number 
of definitions were examined by the 
committee of judges. It will be observ
ed that Mrs. Stanton, who won the 
prize, did not consider the accumula
tion of a fortune, or capture of an of
fice a necessary condition of

A VENERABLE PASTOR 
CURED BY PE-RU-NA.

—Ard, schs Belle Halllday, from Port 
Reading, for Hyannis; Emma McAd- 
am, from Port Liberty', for Calais; 
Freddie A Higgins, from Weehawken, 
for Grand Manan, NB; John G Walk
er, from Tremley, for St Andrews. 

Sid, str Mohawk, from Barren Is- 
Domestlo Ports. land, for Belfast.

HALIFAX, Jan 27—Ard, str Parisian, Passed, sch Jennie French, Potter, 
from Liverpool. from Portsmouth, for Newport News.

Sid, stre Sarmatian, • Rennie, for BOSTON, Jan ?9—Ard. strs Dalton 
Havre and London : Europa, Smidt, for Hall, from Fowey, Eng; Winifredl$m, 
Brow He<yl for orders. from Liverpool; Ottoman, from do;

HALIFAX," Jail 28—Ard, str Senlac, Unique, from Louisburg, CB; Domtn- 
from St John, via ports. Ion, from do; Beacon, from Port Maria

Jan 29—Str Parisian, 3.385, Johnston, and St Annes Bay, Jamaica; 
from Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thom- Douglass Adams, from Bay of Islands, 
son and Co, mdse and pass. Nfld; W S Wynot, from Montague P

Sch Walter Miller, 118, Tower, from El; Lucinda Sutton, from Baltimore 
New York, N. C Scott, cement. (ard Sunday.)

Sch Wm L Elkins, 2Б9, Dixon, from Note—The Sachem and not the Saga-
Boston J W Smith, bal. more arrived Saturday from Liverpool.

Coastwise Schs Lady Aberdeen, 17, cid, str Unique, for Louisburg- sch 
Brown from Grand Manan, Happy Mary Manning, for Femandlna.

«rws. rss

Sch Hustler, Thompson, for Lubec. Norfolk, Cora F Cressey,
HALIFAX, ,Jan 29--Ard, etrs Corin- New^-rt News anfч “T 7’ ^

thian, from St John; Ocarno, from do; ? d ® ‘ah: „
St John City, from do; Aranmore, from ’
Boston; brigt Ohio, from Musquodo- ton I^r ^T1, ch Waudratn, for Wal-

Sailed, bark Francis S Hampshire, 
for Galveston; Emily I White, for San 
Juan, etc.

SOUTHAMPTON, Jan 28-Ard, str W^h^^KayHroJ'
from New York via Plymouth na_ ffo.^PariTbofo, Ira- sch AnnTp

Wrd atbl^%<PmTd HUrSt CaStle на"' WhUm°re* f™m SoUthwest

“ SS hS””3- “r =*■"■'“-»•
“"ubSSîTOWX Jan » _ ви, тЇпТпТ-Гі ’ІаШаГС

Carmanla, from Liverpool, for New Coal port; Charles H Klinck, for New 
^ * York for Stoning’ton, Me* Laura, a.nd

27”Pa88ed- str <Pre" Marlon, for Harps well; ' island City 
sumed) Lake Champlain, from St John, for New York; Orozimbo, from St John 
NB, for Liverpool. for do; Julia and Martha, from Calais

SCULLY, Jan 28—Passed, str Lake for do; W E and W L Tuck from 
Michigan, from St John, NB, and Stonington for do
Нї!г™т\х-ОГ ,LiVerp00'" , ANTWERP. Jan. 27-Sld, str Cynth-

DUBLIN, Jan 28—Ard, str Bengore iana, for Boston.
Head, from St John, NB. NEW LONDON, Conn., Jan. 29.-

sch J L Colwell, from New York 
St John, NB.

!
m !SHIPPING NEWS.»

AU monies received fo" subscrip
tions WlU be acknowledged bs 1U ^udffment or prepared a policy there

J Is now one whose position In the pres-
ehanglng the date stamped on ent and 
the paper immsdlaiely after

above reply to the question "what 
stltutes ♦

PORT OF ST. JOHN.ton firm
answer.near future Is clearly an- 

The Campbell-Bannerman 
ministry has declared that it will have 
nothing to do with a tariff on food. It 
is thus distinctly announced that when 

bSCPlDBP notice the next colonia.1 conference meets it 
will be told that a preferential system 
is out of the question. With this tn- 

acond or third formation Mr. Fielding will be expect-
____ ed to define his policy on the subjectmoney 18 sent, of the Canadian preference. On two

CS send Я postal oct^sions already the minister of fln-
_. . . ance has laid hands on the structure ofcard to the Sun Office, Stating mi. Once at least in a budget speech 

When he sent the mnnev end he has rathar Plainly hinted that ifwnen ne sent me money ana Great Britaln doe8 not 6how

nounced. іOld People Are Especially 
Liable to Catarrh. . •

іt not changed success.

Pe-ru-na Is a Tonic Especially 
Adapted to These Cases. IschsKing Peter of Servia, who reached 

the throne by the assassination of his 
predecessor, finds his position unstable. 
Other European courts are not extend
ing much sympathy to Peter in this 
emergency.

n1 o|g|,-|J
Uo etlowii.

J
more ap-

how it was bent, by registered predation of the Canadian preference
It may be withdrawn. Now he has the 
assurance that no return preference ■letter, post office order or Ex

press order—SUN PRINÎIN0 CO ran be had whI,e Slr Henry Campbell-
Bannerman is first minister of Great 
Britain. The Canadian policy may as 
well, therefore, be adjusted to these 
conditions. If In Mr. Fielding’s opinion 
it requires readjustment. It may well be 

$L00 per Inch for ordinary transient supposed that he Canadian govern
ment will consider the

AN OUTRAGE AT 
SRRINGHILL, N. S.

as■

p
Г.NOTICE-

Siadvertising.
For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 

less, 25 cents each insertion.
Special contracts made for time ad- premier of Great Britain with full an- 

rerttsemente.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any tages.
Idrese on appllcat'on.
The subscription rate Is $L00 a year, 

but if 75 cents Is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be eent to 
any addreis In Canada or United State» Rhodes scholar from this province is 
for one year.

preferential 
clauses of cur tariff to be more ad
justable than If Mr. Chamberlain were

I I
bolt for New York (to land mate. sick). 

Sid, Str Senlac, for St John via ports.Newspaper Plant Destroyed 
by Unknown Vandals

thority to give redprocal tariff advan- ШМшBritish Porte.

RHODES SCHOLARS. !>,

il1REV. J. N. PARKER.Mr. Ralph St. John Freeze, third hI
iBev. J. N. Parker, Utica, N. Y, writes :

“In June, 1801,1 lost my sense of hear
ing entirely. My hearing had been 
somewhat Impaired for several years, 
bat not so much affected but that I 

і could hold converse with my friends; 
but In June, 1901, my sense of hearing 
left me so that I could hear no sound 
whatever. I was also troubled with 
rheumatic pains In my limbs.

“I commenced taking Pemna and now 
my hearing Is restored as good as it was 

prior to June, 
1901. My rheu
matic pains

____  are all gone,
I cannot speak too highly of Peruna, 
and now when eighty-eight years old 
can say it has Invigorated my whole 
system.

“I cannot but think, dear Doctor, that 
you must feel very thankful to the All, 
loving Father that you have been per
mitted to live, and by your skill be such 
a blessing as yon have been to suffering 
humanity.”—J. N. Parker,

In old age the mucous membranes be
soms thickened and partly lose their 
function. Peruna corrects all this by 
its specific operation on all the mucous 
membranes of the body.

шшшш* і
шentitled to hearty congratulation. Mr. 

Freeze has been chosen among half a 
dozen applicants, all good students, 

Manager, and possessing other moral, intellec
tual, and physical qualifications, to re
present this province in the large and 
brilliant

m№ PUlNTlNe COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM, Ж жStore Also Broken Into—Property 

Sales at Amherst—Operations of 

N. S. Telephone Company.

mfllii wm&ÆmуNOTICE. m ія шbrotherhood of young men 
who are studying at Oxford on the 
Rhodes foundation. It rests with him 
and the others from Canada to show 
whether Mr. Rhodes did the Dominion 
and the Empire a service in establish- і 
ing these

•8
When a subscriber wishes the m

madress on the paper changed to
AMHERST, N. S., Jan. 29.—A dast

ardly outrage was committed in Sprlng- 
hlll last night, when the office of the 

are Tribune was broken Into. Some of the 
assor type was destroyed and the balance was 

are strewn through Main street. It will 
take three or four days to get the office 
in shape to Issue another paper. The 
Tribune has taken a leading part ir, 
civic matters, advocating civic reform 

more by three ! to the coming town elections. Its

Wmnother Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

Sid, Strong and Vigorous 
At the Age of 

Eighty-eight Years.
flsv.for

Foreign Porta
ANTWERP—Sid Jan 28, str Tanagra, 

Capt Kehoe, for Cardiff and Genoa. \ 
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Jan 28 

—Ard, str Mohawk, from Barren Is
land, for Belfast, Me, and Buckspor-t 

Sid, sch George Edwin, from St. 
George SI, for Nantucket.

CITY ISLAND, Jan 28—Bound

m Chu.scholarships. There
some who say that the Ufe and 
dations of the ancient university 
alien to the thoughts and ambitious 
which should be cultivated on this con
tinent, and that young men of light 
and leading would gain 
years of activity at home than by the ! has been commended by right

: “! «
inis seems to be a narrow and outrage is supposed to have been 
provincial view, implying that Canada mltted by them. The store belonging 
cannot absorb into her national life î° the estate et A. E. Fraser was also 
^broadest culture and most liberal ^ к^Г^о loTfv
raining that is offered to the young ted the crime, 

men of the British Islands. Unlver- I The civic election in Amherst is the 
slties that are not too good for the best і °n y toplc dlscussed now. Nomination

day tomorrow. There are two candi
dates for mayor, the present incumbent, 
Mr. Lowther, and C. J. Silllker.

Shipping Notes.
The Allan line steamship Parisian, 

Capt. Johnston, arrived off Partridge 
Island yesterday morning early and 
came up to her berth. No. 2, west end, 
yesterday afternoon. She bad

A Pleasure to Emlorse Pe-ru-na.
Rev. Chaa. Leander, pastor First Spir

itual Society of San Francisco, writes 
from 811 Turk street, San Francisco, 
Cal., as follows :

"It Is with pleasure that I give my 
endorsement of Peruna. My exper. 
trace baa been very satisfactory from 
Us use, and 1 do firmly beUeve that it 
la the best known remedy for catarrh 
In all Its different forms. ”—Cbas. 
Leander.

No other physician In the world has 
received such a volume of enthusiastic 
letters of thanks as Dr. Hartman for 
Peruna.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
a few

Passengers from Liverpool and* a small 
soutfo, str Rosalind, from St John's, freight for this city.

„ „„t11 “tempts to float the brigt Atal-
Ro-* anta, which went ashore

mante, from Mediterranean ports; Bos- land a week ago, has been abandoned 
tonlan, from Manchester, Ekg; Boston, but the salvage or the cargo continues 
from Yarmouth; schs Collector, from wlth the fair prospect that all of the 
Montague, PEI; Cyril. Richard, from 1,500,000 spruce laths will be saved. 
Souris, PEI; Campania, from do; Mo- vessel will be stripped of her sails 
ran, from Cardigan, PEI; Gardiner whlch are practically new, and of her 
G Deertng, from Baltimore. rigging and other gear.

Sid, str Menominee, for Antwerp via , The wreck and cargo were boueht hv 
Philadelphia. £apt" ®- Butman and Chas E

BOSTON, Jan 27—Ard, strs Saga- ®lcknell of Rockland, who, aided" by 
more, from Liverpool ; Oakmore, from fav°rable weather, received a good 
Antwerp; Anglican, from London. profit for their investment. It is said.

Cld, str Menominee, for Antwerp via and cargo were worth about
Philadelphia; sch Mariner, for La ÿl5’°°0 Prior to the accident.
Have, NS. —------ ------- —

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JAN. 81, 1905.

Nfld, and Sydpey, and Halifax. 
BOSTON, Jan. 28—Ard, sirsCANADA AND THE BRITISH 

ELECTIONS.
on Seal Is-com-

У Whatever may be Mr. Fisher’s point 
of view In regard to Mr. Chamberlain 
and the British elections, there Is no 
reason why a Canadian advocate of 
Imperial preference should regret the 
defeat of the Balfour government 
That administration as it existed at the 
time of the dissolution, or at any pre
vious time, could accomplish nothing 
toward the establishment of an imperial 
preference system. . It was a mlnis-

The

RALPH ST. J. FREEZE 
CHOSEN RHODES SCHOLAR.

young men In England are not too ’ 
good for Canada's beet. The work of 
public men,

business
professional men The Telephone Co. closed an Import

ant deal on Saturday. They bought the 
store at the comer of Victoria and La
place streets and the bonded property 
occupied by the News. The building is
held by the present tenants under two ®ld> strs Mongolian, for Glasgow; ШОРГкЕП Tl |r
years’ lease. If arrangements can be My8tic- for Louisburg; bark Hereford, IlIlL VlXLv IUO 
made the Telephone Co. will erect a for Buenos Ayr38. 
fine brick or stone building in the GLASGOW, Jan 27—Sid, str Hibem- 
sprlng. During the coming season In- *arï- f°r Portland.
stead of poles on the street the com-1 MANCHESTER, Jan 28—Sid, str Cal- 
pany will Install an underground me- «donian, for Boston, 
tallic line and establish the common GLASGOW. Jan 27—Ard, str Fur- 
battery system as used In large cities. nesla- from New York.
All day Sunday service will be given In і KEITH, Jan "Ç7—Ard, str Jacona, from 
future. j Portland.

Ferguson & Thornton, dry goods mer-! LONDON, Jan 29—Ard, str Evange- |
chants, this morning purchased the Ilne- from Halifax.- . GRAND nr an aw t „ __
Treen block owned by В. C. Munro SHIELDS, Jan 26—Sid, str Hurona, wrecked ocean tmr ovn,,™ 
and occupied by the purchasers and for Portland. lies on Г а
several other firms, including Dunlap. LONDON, Jan 29--Ard, str Fremona, 8ame Doelt«on .. V16

fO^TTA' Jan 27-Sld str Kyhfe.e frf-^Ued” hfgh ht Raiph St. John Freeze of Susse, was year after a very successful course.

It is one of the best business ttotits in for Boston. ’ f'lot bouse out of water. On Friday, Saturd-ly afternoon chosen by the fac- While at Prince of Wales he was edl-
Amherst. D. M. Ferguson of Halifax LIVERPOOL. Jan 28—Ard, str De- x 26tb <nsL> the tug Daphne of Lu- ulty of the University of New Bruns- tor of the Observer and took an active
of Ferguson A Thornton, is here today yonian, gem Boston. ’ ca“e °v®r to the wreck, having wick as the next Rhodes scholar for pa.rt ln 111 the students’ societies,
arranging matters. HULL, Jan 28—Sid, str Idahoe for on board C^Ptaln Blizzard of the Gyp- this province. As an athlete he has an exceptionally

Boston. ’ aum Kfn8i and Captain Jake Pike and According to a telegram received brilUant career. For six years he has
BRISBANE. Jan 29—Ard str Mio- Iaaac Parker of I>ubec, Me., who held from Dr. Thomas Harrison, chancellor been a member ot tb« Abgewelt Ath- 

wera, from Vancouver. ' | a B“ry«y <m the wreck for the under- of the university and chairman of the leUc Club and 1* oxe of the best bicycle
writers. They afterwards came Into committee of selection, the choice was rlders ln the maritime provinces, hold-

I Seal Cove, where the wreck was put up a unanimous one. tog the quarter and half-mile records,
at public auction and sold tor one hun- I Mr. Freeze was graduated from the PIe waa a member of the Abegwelt
dred and seventy-five dollars to Capt. | University of New Brunswick ln 1903, track team, champions of the maritime

FWWDA OS А.Д ... tr . Ai J- A- Ingersoll and others. If the weà- I standing very high ln his classes. He Provinces, for several years, also a
іи-rt f A' w v v’ 1 K l® A1' ther holdH mild and moderate they took the tout- years’ course and dis- member of the Salvage Corps team 

nwwwSr.1n^r- A A . . Should make a good thing out of their j Played great capacity for work. He that won the championship ln the
UHEBBOURG, J4n 28—Ard, str Am- investment. : succeeded In taking first class honors Halifax tournament He

Jorkw/^T Hambur?" There baa been the best net Ashing ! to science and mathematics and mathe- prominent in football, playing on the
V „ , Jan 29—Bound south, for. years at South Head and Seal Cove, ' matical physics, and did considerable Prince of Wales team and was Inside

s ATanhattan, from Portland Me, for the herring bringing good prices, green research work ln the laboratory. Dur- wing for Queen’s.
Wp у Гг: beabord. from Boston, for or frozen. Une flsh, pollock and cod, ing his senior year he was instructor The press reports of this year slated 

® , ,, „ „ t ar® 4«fte plentiful and bring remuner- ln chemistry, assisting Prof. Brydone- him as one of the best Inside wings In
CHATHAM. Mass, Jan 29—Diminish- atlve prices, fresh or frozen. Jack, who was at that time in charge the Intercollegiate league, He was also

ing north winds; clear at sunset. Lobsters are not so plentiful as they of the engineering department. In his prominent in track athletics at Queens,
passed north, strs Old Dominion, were, but there are so many traps and ■|un!or Уваг he won the alumni gold being all-round champion of the col- 

from New York, tor Boston; Parthian, fishermen it Is almost Impossible for medal t0T the best Latin essay and the lege last year. He held prominent of- 
from Philadelphia, for do; Hector, from anything to escape. Good prices are Brydone-Jack scholarship for proflei- flees ln the student# societies at 
Baltimore, for do. paid and there are quite a number of ency in physics, and in hts senior year Queens and received the humane re-

Passed south, schs Gypsum Empress, buyers. he captured the governor general’s gold lief society’s medal for saving life at
frem Windsor, NS, for New York; The Rockland auxiliary smack Mar- medal- whlch was that year awarded Montague. He was prominent in mil-
George W Wells, from Boston, for lon McLoon, Capt John H Lewis Is ІП Bonor mathematics. His course ltary work for many years, and holds 
N®"pdrt j here on her first trip m Canadian w'at- і r^ht through was a b»"oad °ue. a lieutenant’s commission, volunteer-

Off here this afternoon, two five-mas- ers. Her owners McLoon and Co ягя As a 8t“dent Mr. Freeze was deserv- Ing for service at the time of the South
ters, two four-masters and two three- doing one of the largest businesses in edly popuIar- Although he took little African war. He was an Island re-
masters, (all light) bound south. market lobsters east of Boston having aPtlVf,part ln athletics during his stay presentative on the Coronation con-

Anchored west of Handkerchief- seven smacks all fitted with gasolene COlle8e,he wae «ways interested In tingent In June, 1902. He It a splen-
Two six-masters ard one four-master, p0Wer and having their headnuarters SP°rtS and dld much t0 brlnS about any did specimen of physical manhood,
hound north. at Rockland Me Headquarters success attained in that line. He took standing over six feet, and showed

a deep Interest ln all other departments wonderful endurance at the sports 
of college life and was a hard worker, throughout the maritime provinces, 
ln the debating society especially. Since when he swept prize after prize mak- 
leaving college Mr. Freeze, who la of ing him famed in athletic circles’ 

as trous- splendid physique, has turned his at
tention to athletics, with the result 

. that he has developed Into one of the 
best football players in the city, having

and tomen, the
country is not so 
from that in Great Britain as to make 
it necessary that those who engage in It 
shall when young separate themeelves 
from association with British youth 

issue, and Its constitution was such looking forward to similar careers. It 
that It never could have reached or bas h®®” suggested that Oxford life and 
declared such a policy. From the point „ап"ега ™ay breed among Canadians 
of view of strong supporters, as well home'eondition™. Th^ls^sslble.^d 
as of Strong opponents of Mr. Cham- | it may be that the things at home with 
berlain’s plan, the removal of this min- ! which these students become dissatis-
lstry was highly desirable. This is 1 fied ar® matters calling for reform. It

may also be that
what the Sun said more than once be- ; scholars 
fore the election and It

different

try without a declared policy on this

SOLD FOR $175 He Belongs to Sussex, Teaches at Rothesay and Is 
Well Known In St. John—Arthur 6. Cameron 

the Man from P. E. Island.

The Gypsum King lies In Practically 
Same Position on St. Mary’s Ledgeamong the Rhodes 

some will return with greater 
no reason : power to correct our national faults 

and to elevate 
have too

yet for a change of opinion.
Since a change of government waa 

desirable, It Is well that the new 
ministry Is sustained by a sufficient 
majority to make it Independent of aU 
allied parties. For the first time ln 
more than twenty years the liberal 
party is In full and complete posses
sion of political power. During the 
short administration of Lord Rosebery 
and the last ministry of Mr. Gladstone, 
the government existed by permission 
of independent elements. When the 
parliament again meets, Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman will have at 
his back a large majority of adminis
tration liberals, so that neither 
tlonalista or labor parties can come be
tween him and his work. Unless 
split occurs ln tills solid party of some 
875 members, the ministry should be 
able to retain office and power for the 
full term of seven years.

The ministers now in office will have 
their own remedy for any unhappy in
dustrial conditions that exist, unless 
they decide that the situation cannot 
be improved by ministerial or parlia
mentary action. It Is altogether to 
the advantage et the country and the 
Empire that they should have ample 
opportunity to try their own cure. The 
traditional policy of the country should 
not be reversed If some less radical ac
tion will

our national life. We 
many people in the country 

so well satisfied with existing condi
tions that they will do nothing to Im
prove them.

CABINET CHANGES.

Several ministerial papers have made 
the announcement that the place of Mr. 
Prefontalne as minister of marine and 
fisheries will be taken by Mr. Brodeur, 
now minister of Inland revenue, 
that Mr. Templeman of British Col
umbia, now minister without office, is 
to take Mr. Brodeuris place until 
réajustaient of departments Is made 
Concerning the first mentioned change 
there appears to be general agreement. 
Mr. Brodeur is a capable man, popu
lar among his compatriots, a good de
bater and

■

A STRANGE BIRD 
CAPTURED AT CHATHAM Foreign Ports.

NAPLES, Jan 29—Ard, str Canopic, 
from Boston.1

and

some
. Steamboat Captain Predicted Mild 

Winter—Lost Valuable Horse
was alsona-:

some

CHATHAM, N. B., Jan. 29.—Mr. 
• wing of the Tracadle Lumber Co., lost 

meets a valuable horse on Saturday. He
,. driving on the ice, and the horse hav

ing cast a shoe, slipped, and falling, 
broke his leg, having to be shot to pût 
him out of his misery. It 
animal and was worth two hundred 
dollars.

an experienced politician 
Mr. Templeman's advancement 
with some opposition on two grounds 
In the first place there are Quebec ob
jections to the loss

was
1

of a portfolio 
though the province will still have the 
same number that was deemed suffi
cient until quite recently, 
trouble Is partly connected with the 
rivalry between the island and main
land sections of British 
Vancouver liberals, think that 
member is entitled to promotion. The 
organ of the liberal party ln that grow
ing and ambitious city also objects to 
Mr. Templeman on the ground that he 
Is not a representative 
never been able to get Into the house 
of commons.

was a fine

Apropos of the fine weather It may he 
observed that one of the last steam 
boat captains in port foretold a mild 
winter, giving as his reason that the 
gulf stream had changed Its position 
to a considerable extent and was de
flected to the west thereby giving the 
east coast of America 
benefits of the warm currents.

Large numbers of Arctic owls have 
been observed about Point Escumlnac, 
wild geese have been observed at 
tous times ail through the winter ln 
the same vicinity and a strange bird 
flew ashore and dashed against a wood 
pile at Pilot Frank Martin’s at Escunl- 
maq. Mr. Martin secured the bird, 
which will doubtlessfadorn the natural 
history museum. It Is a peculiar bird 
of the duck family, but unlike 
jjefere seen in these parts

Ice on Bay du Vin Is only about four 
inches thick and open water Is visible 
all around Escumlnac.

Smelts

The other

Columbia, 
their

serve the purpose better. 
Mr. Chamberlain would himself desire 
that the change he proposes should 
not be introduced until the country Is 
thoroughly convinced that a remedy Is 
required and that other treatment 
falls. if, after a few years of Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman’s minis
try It is found that British industries 
are recapturing neutral markets from 
Germany and the United States, and 
fflving sufficient work to artisan popu
lation, there will be no call for the 
Chamberlain tariff on purely British 
economic grounds, whatever may be 
said on the problem of Imperial union. 
On the other hand, If it shall appear 
when the next period of over-produc
tion <x>mes that the open markets of the 
world^ including those of the British 
Islands, are filled with slaughtered 
goods from protected countries the 
time for reconstruction will have come, 
апД the government majority large as 
It Is, may disappear.

Canada should not desire and does
tor de h1-6 *hat a mutual preference 
tariff should be adopted for 
benefit of the colonies, 
liberal campaigners 
stated that 
proud to

more of the A tug with two stacks, towing a 
barge bound north, passed up under 
the north shore at dark for 
chorage.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Jan 29

One of the recognized businesses in 
Australia is the renting of engagement 
and wedding rings as well 
seaux.

; man and has an an-
var-It Is true that Mr. 

Templeman has been defeated ln Vic
toria and that he is now ln the senate. 
But in the days when he was a candi
date It was not easy for any liberal to 
secure an election ln British Columbia, 
and especially In Victoria city. 
Templeman made

COUGH LASTED 3 MONTHS.
“I was taken with a severe cough

occupied a place on the St. John senior which lasted three months and though 
team. I had tried all sorts of medicines they

Since his graduation he has taught failed to do me any good. A friend ad- 
at Rothesay Collega at the same time vised the use of Dr. Cnase’s Syrup of; 
attending the lectures of the St.' John Linseed and Turpentine and I was com- 
Law School, where in another year he pletely cured by two bottles "—Miss 
would have token his taw degree. He Ada O'Brien, Cape Cove, Gaspe Co., 
was a. close competitor the last time Que.
the university had the granting of the ___________
scholarship and his selection on Satur
day was not unexpected. He Is a keen 
debater as well as an Indefattglble 
worker and undoubtedly more will be WTLLIAMS-LINDSAY—At the Metho- 
heard of his work at Oxford. dlst parsonage, 31 Queen Square, on

Jan. 24th, by Rev. G. M. Campbell, 
John Walter Williams of St. John, to 
Louise Mary Lindsay of Fredericton.

FREE!Mr.
the fight In person' 

and with his newspaper when others 
who now speak slightingly of him 
avoided the gap. He has served for 
several years as a cabinet minister 
without office or salary, and If he 
now offered a portfolio the precedent 
adopted ln the case of Mr. Sutherland 
and Mr. Hyman would he followed.

any

Lovely For Scarf
taSSstoly'sS&iu.1l*Cted “dwewlU

are coming Into the river 
reported

from Oak Point, Grand Downs, ’ Burnt 
Church, Negora and Bay du Vin.

Phenomenal catches of flat flsh have 
been made in the river near Chatham, 
some nets hauled produced tons of this 
one flsh. One man secured 
quantity that he was unable to haul 
his net. and as the fish were not bring
ing a good price he decided not to 
rtflee his net, and having fastened a 
knife to a pole, he cut the lower end. 
or bunt, of his bag net. and let the 
flsh еяяазе. The price of smelts has 
gone down to three cents owing to 
the quantity now on the Boston and 
New York markets, the Ice houses at ,

“ who has never .„„Ьея SOUl: the,e P°tots being simply overloaded
wno has never lacked appreciation of 1 with flsh.

’’ earth’s beauty or failed to express Some of the parties are coming out 
" it: who has always looked for the of the woods on the Bay du Vln river 
“ best in others and given the best he 1 0f

were
again and good catches are MARRIAGES.

HANDSOME FUR SCARF.

ІШШШevery Mtisfectioa. W# are a reliable Cem.

THIS is SUCCESS. ARTHUR G. CAMERON CHOSEN 
FROM P. E. ISLAND.-such a"He has achieved success who has 

“lived well, laughed often and loved 
“ much, who has gained the respect of 

Intelligent men and the love of little 
"children, who has filled 
“ and accomplished his task; who has 
“left the world better than he found 

it, whether by an improved poppy, 
"a perfect poem or a rescued

the sole 
Those English 

are right who have 
Canadians

, , ficaire British taxation
termers S”. f°°i, for the benefit of 
farmers in this country Mr
tCh.a^a"! detendS hls policy from 
tae standpoint of the British working

H® ha8 never been asked by this 
country to advocate the scheme In the 

of tbe colonies, though both 
n Canada and Britain the programme

th.<U^C?.eed.ala meaeure favorable to 
the unity ot the Empira.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E.. L, Jan. 
27.—No announcement was given out 
as a result of the meeting of the 
Rhodes scholarship committee today, 
but it is understood that Arthur G. 
Cameron, son of D. G. Cameron, Mon
tague, Is the successful man. He en-

SSSrSSSsftsS?®®'Ґ
u this 
your 

Rented
of the uiuou, ж вг 
Builder. We want у

DEATHS.sac-

,^r$JS№Sl'2Sl£R
are too

9 USING—Suddenly, in this city, on 
January 26th, Elizabeth, widow of 
William Rising, in the 86th year of

E:HE£=i= fx-SS™
.bngiisn. Іц the second year he won years.
гЬя^.я^7а n.Prt!° f0r the best es8ay on KEARNS.—At Boston, on Jan. 28th, 
Canadian literature. After teaching a
short time he entered Queen's Univer
sity, Kingston, and is now in the sen
ior year in arts. He will graduate this

hls niche

œean whmt we eay. We wlU 
positively send you the Lovely Fur Scarf 
lu®t •* soon as you sell and pay us for to box., of our a«£t Rowdy ÇfàtïlSLÎr!

Good Hope Remedy Company,
Depart** 584 HONTIEAL, CANADA.

s
. /

Mary Jane, wife of Alex. Kearns of 
this city, and daughter of the late 
Frank Crawford, leaving besides a 
husband, one son to mourn their loss.

snow in
■

h

■

V • ■

GLASGOW, Jan. 27 —In 
of an Immense number q 
Govan on the Clyde today] 
fully launched the magnifie 
adi&n Pacific steamship I 
of Ireland, built for the Mj 
bee and Liverpool trade, 
wife of the managing dir 
Fairfield Shipbuilding Con| 
a ted at the christening cd 
ter which the guests adjoi 
company’s board room, wtj 
tuous lunch was enjoyed, 
speeches, In course of whij 
R. received heartiest con 
upon the happy conclusion 
function and the addition t< 
fleet of this magnificent e

SEVEN NAVAL 
BUILDINGS Bl

loss Is Estimated г 
$100.000.

NEWPORT, R. I„ Jan.I 
buildings connected with t| 
States naval training statiJ 
ers" Harbor Island in this cil 
stroyed by fire tonight, causl 
«bated loss of $100,000. Thl 
destroyed were the detentlol 
machine shop, paint shop, pi 
storehouse, carpenter’s ehopi 
Small storehouses.

The fire was discovered 1 
o'clock by a sentry, who, I 
the machine shop, adjoining I 
tion building, smelled emokJ 
arm was given and all the ] 
boys, 1,500 ln number, memo 
detachment ot marines and 
men answered the call to qui

By the time a bucket bzj 
been formed the flames had 
the detention building, a bj 
ture two stories high, and al 
60 feet dimensions.

The work of the bucket bl 
ot no avail, as a strong north 
sprang up and threatened 
flames to nearly every qua» 
reservation. Aid from the 
asked and apparatus respond 
Ing the two and a half mils 
the city and the station ln ij 
quick time.

All of the smaller storehd 
shops about the detention buj 
Of wooden construction and q 
prey to the fire.

The apprentices, marines 1 
ed men, under command of I 
er Sawyer, the commandant I 
tlon, gave the firemen gr| 
ance. When It was dlscoveid 
bucket brigade could not cod 
flames, the men were orderd 
vote their energies to savins

Several apprentices were I 
the detention building at thl 
fire broke out. All were in 
Physical Instructor Joseph I 

— «rated them by a heroic effd 
he reached the detention bd 
smoke nearly blinded him. I 
not see the Young p-lsonersl 
answered hls calls. Suppod 
line ot men, Kirby made id 
the spot where the boys wa 
finement, and passed them I 
by one, to the men behind hi 
out onto the seawall. In pal 
the seawall two of the mam 
fell overboard, but were in 
rescued. They were sent td 
for the rest of the night.

For a time the famous d 
Constellation, which is used I 
tlce ship at the station, wasl 
of destruction, but prompt I 
the part of the firemen savl 
ship. 1 X

The origin of the fire is nj 
At І1.30 it was still burning, 
control.

The destruction of the 
building has solved a probid 
station. For some time i| 
ben used to a great extent! 
employed as a hospital duril 
cent epidemic of spinaT J 
One naval board condemned! 
ture and recommended that! 
stroyed. Lo.tr - another boa 
mended that it be used as 1 
shop.

In tonight's fire a large q| 
naval stores was destroyed. I

MARRTOWN.

MARRTOWN, Jan. 25,—Jd 
mark Is operating at the heaJ 
stead's Brook with a large 1 
men and teams.

Wm. A. McKnight is opera! 
head of Fowler Brook with 
and 20 yard horses.

Duncy Long, while drlvlnj 
Marrtown one night on a buj 
to Mr. Chlttlck, was taken 
HI near William M(-Knight's,і 
■was cared for. He was ahjè 
home the next morning.

Miss Gamblin - of-^and 
start for grammar school tl 
March. Miss Kelley has tain 
Of the school at Keirstead Ml

QUITE THE CONTR.

Nell—So she’s got a real lo-J 
Belle—Oh, no, indeed.
Nell—I heard she had.
Belle—Oh, no; she says he's
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С. P. R. STMR. EMPRESS 
OP IRELAND . LAUNCHED

Or. by grant.. 
Cash on handL F. COLE FOUND 

GUILTY OF MURDER.
Will be Sentenced to Life 

Imprisonment.

.woo THE PICTURE POST CARD 
IN BRITISH ELECTIONS.

GENERAL MEETING 
Of RATEPAYERS

GENERAL NEWS(ST
967 00

93,329 09
These estimates were taken up Item 

by Item and were passed 'n toll, and 
the whole report adopted.

The auditor was voted the sum of $15 
to.- his recent work on the accounts.

Considerable discussion took place on 
Jhe passing of the estimates, but on the 
whole the meeting was very harmoni
ous. L C. Prescott of Albert thought 
it was unfair tor the children on the 
outskirts of Albert and Riverside vil
lages, but who were Inside the one and 
a half mile limit to be compelled to 
walk or be taken to school by their own 
parents, who were paying tor the trans
portation of the other children. He 
therefore moved that the sum of $160 
be placed In the estimates to furnish 
vans for bringing these children to the 
school. Dr. Camwath moved as an 
amendment that the $286.43 which came 
into the consolidated school treasury 
from the old Albert district be used 
for the purpose of conveying the Al
bert children, the matter to be left in 
the hands of a committee.

This amendment was carried.
On motion the meeting adjourned 

until tomorrow morning. .
HOPEWELL HILL, N. B., Jan. 27. 

—The adjourned school meeting of the 
consolidated district opened at 9 a. m. 
today and elected the following trus
tees:

Collision Near Dover ; One 
Steamer Sunk.

Political Campaigners Make Good Use of 
Them—Some Funny Examples 

of tie Fad.Of the Riverside Consoli
dated School District.і His Counsel Will Make Effort for New 

Trial—Prisoner Took Aie Verdict
LONDON. Jan. 27—Hitherto the pic

torial post card has not been requis! 
tloned to any great extent at elections, 
those dealing with political questions 
.having been almost exclusively util
ized for private circulation. Recently, 
however, numerous orders for this 
particular production have been re
ceived by publishers from party agents 
throughout the country, and every ef
fort was made to meet the demand, 
cards hitting off the different phases of 
the political situation being prepared 
in large quantities.

Among the novelties which are being 
issued by Messrs. C. W. Faulkner & 
Co., is a Series in which the Irish in
cubus' with which "C-B,” by hie utter
ances as to Home Rule has addled his 
followers is well portrayed. In one pic
ture a native of the Emerald Isle ap
pears as the Old Man of the Sea. He is 
firmly implanted on the shoulders of 
the Prime Minister whose customary 
countenance, generally genial, wears an 
exceedingly worried look. Another re
presents John Redmond displaying 
“The Irish Vote” to the Liberal leader 
and demanding with a dellver-or-die i 
sort of air what he (the Prime Minis
ter) is prepared to gjve for it.

The fiscal question being particularly 
to the fore In all the constituencies, | 
cards dealing with It are much sought , 
after. The dumping evil is emphasised I 
by a picture showing John Bull who Is !

Fatal Fire In Lowell—Children Poison

ed by Lemon Extract—Another 

Comet Discoverer
Reports Are Particularly Encouraging 

and Show That 6ood Work Is 

Being Done by Teachers.

Ш PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 37.—The one 
word “guilty" almost whispered by 
the foreman of the superior court Jury 
at 3.57 o’clock this afternoon, 'ended 
tbf hopes of Edward F. Cole for a dis
agreement, or a verdict of acquittal of 
the charge of murdering his chum. 
John F. Steevas, on April 12 last

І
Ш

LTON, N. Y., Jan. 37—John and Rose 
Warren, two and four years old re
spectively, were poisoned by drinking 
lemon extract est night. The boy died, 
but the girl is recovering. Physicians 
said the children exhibited symptoms 
resembling those produced by wood al
cohol poisoning. Coroner Allen Is In
vestigating.

GENEVA, N. Y., Tan. 27.—Dr. Wm. 
R. Brooks, director of Smith Observa
tory, and professor of astronomy at 
Hobart College, discovered a new 
comet this morning in the northeast
ern sky. Its position is right ascen
sion 1C hours, 19 minutes and 30 se
conds: declination north 47 degrees 10 
minutes. It has a moderate motion in 
a northwesterly direction. This Is said 
to be the first comet of the year, and 
Is the twenty-fifth discovered by Pro
fessor Brooks.

CARACAS, Jan, 29, via Port of 
Spain, Trinidad, Jan. 27—Twenty-five 
members of the diplomatic corps today 
delivered to the Venesuelan govern
ment a formal Joint note stating that 
they could not accept Venezuela’s posi
tion that M. Talgny, the former French 
charge d’affaires here, had been de
prived of hie official character and that 
he ranked only as a French citisen at 
the time of his forced departure from 
this country. The diplomats have com
municated the text of this note to their 
Respective governments.

LONDON, Jan. 27.—The German etr. 
Thyrix, bound from Newcastle, tor the 
Mediterranean, was sunk by the Brit
ish str. Rapallo, from Philadelphia, for 
Hamburg, In a collision off Dover this 
morning. The crew were rescued and 
landed at Dover.

LOWELL, Mass., Jan. 27.—Three 
lives were lost by the burning of Rich
ardson Hotel here at about 2 o’clock 
this morning, and several persons sus
tained Injuries, one of them likely to 
die. The dead are: H. C. Harding, 6 
Hillside Park, Somertille. Mass; Chrts-

EMPRESS OF IRELAND, y rwrisH" * HOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 26,—The 
first general meeting of the ratepayers 
of the Consolidated School district, 
Riverside, was held in the assembly 
hall of the school building today, op
ening at 10 a. m. Chairman of the 
school board, H. H. Tingley, presided, 
with D. W. Stuart secretary. The 
members of the school board wero all 
present, as follows: H. H- Tingley, 
W. A. Trueman, Dr. Camwath and 
Millldge Tingley. There was also a 
very large attendance of the ratepay
ers from all sections of the district 
The first order of business was the 
presentation of -the trustees* report, 
which was read by the secretary, D. 
W. Stuart. This

GLASGOW, Jan. 27.—In the presence her sister ship, the Empress of Britain 
of an immense number of people at now lying In the fitting out basin of the- 
Go van on the Clyde today was success- Fairfield company. The advent of 
fully launched the magnificent new Can- these steamships In May next repre-

bec and Liverpool trade. Mrs. Gauce, mark a new epoch In Canadian waters 
wife of the managing director of the The Empress of Ireland Is a twin 
Fairfield Shipbuilding Company, offici- screw steamer of 14,500 tons and 18 00» 
8 ted at the christening ceremony, af- horse power. Her engines are expéd
ier which the guests adjourned to the ed to develop a set speed of 18 knots 
company’s board room, where a sump- with a reverse of two knots, equalling 
tuous lunch was enjoyed, followed by 20 knots. She will have accommoda- 
epeeches, In course of which the C. P. tlons for 412 first class, 468 second class 
R. received heartiest congratulations and a large number of third class pas- 
upon the happy conclusion of the day’s sengers. The matdea voyage of the 
function and the addition to their large Empress of Ireland will be made in i 
fleet of this magnificent steamer and June to Quebec and Montreal

m
Wm. Wood, John McClelan, 

Millldge Tingley and Henry H. Ting
ley. The remainder of the board, three 
members, will be appointed by the gov
ernment.

On motion it was ordered that the

-9

v; new board of trustees be authorized 
to sell the real estate belonging to the 
old districts.
*A motion empowering the trustees 

to acquire three additional acres of 
land was carried by a vote of 49 to 21.
The decision was made at yesterday’s 
session to return the $285 appropriat
ed from the old Albert district, for the 
purpose of putting on a new van for 
the Albert children within the mile and 
a half limit, was reconsidered, as It 
was thought to have been irregular, 
and on being put before the meeting 
was lost. An original motion for the 
consolidated listrlst to provide $160 for 
a similar, purpose was also lost.

It appears that all surplus moneys of 
the individual districts at the time of 
the union b зеате the property of the 
consolidated district, but as a matter 
of.falrnsss to the Albert district, which 
had a large surplus, many thought that 
the am tunt sh mi l be refunded tn some 
way, and a -notion was finally passed 
unanimously that the above amount be 
paid back to the ratepayers cr as many 
of them as may apply for the rebate, 
pro rata, iccordlng to the amount paid 
by each ratepayer In the year 1905.

A unanimous vote of thanks was ex
tended to the Hon. A. R. McCtelan for 
his munificent gift to the school of $6,- 

Mr. McClelan replied briefly, 
thanking the meeting for this express
ion of their feelings.

The chairman, Mr, Ті igley, also re- 
ceived a vote of thanks for the fair ^™nlc n Falls, N. H.

There were more than forty guests . 
in the building when the fire broke 
out and as the hotel register was not 
available for hours. It was feared that 
many had lost their lives. A search of 
the ruins made this forenoon, however, 
revealed the fact that only three had 
perl «died.

SAN FRANpiSCO, Jan. 27,—Edwin 
Morgan, former United States minister 
to Korea, who arrived here from the 
orient en route to Cuba, as minister to 
the republic, In an Interview on Kor
ean sjfairs said:

“When I left Korea Marquis Ito, the 
newly appointed minister general, was 
preparing "to start for Seoul. He la In 
no sense a military governor. The peo
ple have feared that Korea was to be 
placed under a harsh military govem- 

■ ment. The contrary is the ease. Korea 
will have a better government than it- 
has ever had, and I thtnk the future

1
I

l’
was/ received and 

laid on the table until after the read
ing of the auditor’s report.

The trustees* report was a follows:
We, the trustees of the above district 

(No. 1, Hopewell and Harvey,) beg 
leave to submit for consideration this 
our report tor the time we have held 
office as follows:

First. We have built and enqnipped 
a school building and have had the 
school In operation since

Until December 1st, there 
were six teachers on the staff, since 
then another has been added, making 
the staff at present as follows:

/1 exclaiming, “Well this is hard hitting!” 
being bombarded by boxes labelled 
"Made In Germany,” Manufactured in / 
the United States,” "Danish Produce,” 
and so on; while In another the ion* 
suffering gentleman driven Into 
morass by competitors armed with 
Protectionist mallets ia declaring that 
if he could exchange his “Free Trade” 
paper stick for one of their weapons < 
he would “make you fellows sit up a I 
bit.” "Extracts from Fiscal Speeches’* ; 
form a meet amusing series^. “Free 
food be hanged; what I'm wslti; g tor 
is Free Beer,” Is the exclamation of- a 
bibulous individual. “T^ere are thou
sands of people in this country who at» 
on the verge of starvation,” are the 
words of a corpulent and bald heated 
gentleman; whilst an orator who Із 
giving extracts from a ВІЙ* Book Ш 
declaring that "Foreign eggs are hp- 
ported into this country to the extent 
of—’’ when he is interrupted by a wjQ 
aimed and presumably stale specimen 
of the article about which he Is dllat- 
tag.

Some capital cards from the pencil dt 
Harry Fumlss and dealing with the 
same subject

Ш

TARIff SESSION
AT LONDONDERRY

SEVEN NAVAL 
BUILDINGS BURNED

!

j
Manufacturers Ask For Continuance 

of Bounty on Pig Iron of 2.25 
Per Ton.

SeptemberУ 11th, 1905.loss Is Estimated at About
$100,000.

JOHN F. STEEVES,
For whose death Colo must suffer. , Ш Geo. 

J. Trueman, principal and teacher of
Whatjver feelings passed through the Fbgter ^rr *’
prisoner’s mind as he h '-rd the words pr„ _ ’ — Л" and уПЇ; Miss

buildings connected with the United TRURO, N. S., Jan. 28.—The tariff "that cut him Off from liberty for the Marjo « ‘ Д a ЛЛ Д Лтг VL: Miss

E—ÜEH.E S3£S: ErEEv™storehouse, carpenter s shop and two treal Pipe Company operating at Lon- that a verdict against him would one.haff J !?ache,rs RJ*md )ust
8 mn „ . „,n donderry, and B. F. Pearson the lat- break him down, his st-p was as firm thelr
,^he. was discovered abput 9.30 ter on behalf of the department of iron and his appearance" as free from care _ula . ^ , , 4d j)elp 61> -h“ re"

o clock by a sentry who, in passing mining in Nova Scotia. Premier Mur- when he left the court room as at any мЛ < 0w,ng to
the machine shop adjoining the deten- ray of the Nova 8cotla govemment time when he has been seen in public Hoar ha* ehs Mi93 Sarah
tion building, smelled smoke. The al- wa„ present also Hon p д here “oa^ has charSé of the primary depart-
h™ 7?,*™ аПЛ aU tne.aPPrT£e M P” Lawrence of-T^ro, F.' He will be sentenced to life imprison- юп t W® every rea"

nfnUm^eriré™e^erSen°H.^ Moorman, L. Spencer, D. McLtilan ment at the state prison In Thomaston, MnL “ Pr0gre8a 18
detachment of marines and enlisted and „there. sentence being pronounced on Febru- Ье‘пк,!™я« in every department of the
men answered the call to quarters. Mr -p,. , , r'g Pronounced on tto school, and that the several teachers

By the time a bucket brigade had th^ irm P j! ЇЛ® Case °f “7 s‘xtb unless Mr Wilson, h.s coun- are unlted ln ,h„r епйаа® 0г to make
been formed the flames had leaped to tta„Mre of X hn * Д Л eon: Г.Ч ті S8CU^ a naw every moment the pupils are ^der
the detention building, a brick struc- $0^ “ l l " V ,°Л ** ',™n °! Z J' th,s metlon will be made, thelr ^ of proflPtP them toe
ture two stories high, and about 120 by five yeis L » period ,Mr' W‘lsop 3c daied after court ad- highest sense. N6 better eridence of
KO Дітрпаіопя уеагя- T*1* bounty now paid is Journed. The counsel fdr the defense succ-a«4 о* au»*, .. ®viaence OT60 feet dimensions. $1-05, and next year will be nothing, was keenly disappointed with the ver- pupUs are tlkmt ‘"Л^681 the
of no avail, as a strong northwest whjd duVjregardlres^of te*°Rrtt?h °* T .ГЛ eXpreS8ed RUr?rlReb that ,!t sured by the at’endanre " Durtog^i
sprang up and threatened to carry еЛсе ta S2 M to ? ! P ЛГ" s7.uld have been reached. The county term the following nhmher were fnroll-
flames to nearly every quarter of th* м enable pig Iron produ- officers, who worked up the case M the dlfTerent d Qral ? 14-
reservation. Aid from the city was p7 Л“*‘ 7тр7Є W,th agaIn8t the Prison3r- and the 8tata'* ; II., 24; III., 15; IV 25 y 27 VI 23:
asked and apparatus reeponded, cover- The J f .seaboard ports- lawyers expressed their satisfaction ! VJI 1( vm ' 2|’tag the two and a half miles between тогесТенТЛ. °f 1f°nt‘n °ntario were "lth the restit, a, all believe firmly in ц> так tag a total'of 28. 4e numbeîoé
the city and the station In remarkably wMe the ^ater ho™ Г гУ 1,1Д prlsoner'8 Pupils present on an averege w« 200
Quick time ,л 10 tne water-bome iron from the Cole s wife was not present at any the nercente »» o* rp,e was, *

All of the smaller storehouses and for taroac7s totoe 11 a"..8erlous matter t,me durln? elther ot h,s tlia,s- The Jnr the corre%ondl^ іемШгі^еаМп
shops about the detention building were Mr Ed . maritime provinces, evidence showed that they had not the old districts was 19s the avereve
of wooden construction and fell an easy D]ead-rt 7 d Ґ the plpe eompany : llved bappily, and although they were fl,lly attendance H„ ’ Л.Д'Л™*®
prey to the fire. glea^6d f.°r an tacrease of fifty cents together at the time of the arrest, | 75. It wm he LfmL

The apprentices, marines and enlist- Uap t 1ЬоЛвУ_ЛГ f“rb.rTet?0n?4Stm" they had l een separated for a consid- structlon was being given 60 more
ed men, under command of Command- mond rd Mr’ Drum" erat'le part of thclr married life prior ри^1е than when the smaller schools
er Sawyer, the commandant at the ata- Mr Pearson „mV. -, 1 , t0 that tlm3- sha 18 at 3a,em; Mass., were In operation,tion, gave the firemen sreat assist- ап^аШопЛГ іГпЛу'V'glX ^ ^=01 opened on Jan. 8th,

f^en-U dlscdve*ed гЬаЛ 7e <3uced from native ores, of which large „сгт MAPD'Fn” 29?®’. 25 new puPil8 have been enrolled
bucket brigade could not cope with the quantities existed In this province He GET MARR ED while some few on the rolls last term
flames the men were ordered to de- classes the manufacturers thus: Those '--------. have not yet returned. Up to the pre-
vote their energies to saving property. Who made pig from native ore using Mayor’s Advice to Young Men ot a ,eent tIm« 393 names have been record- 

several apprentices were confined tn foreign fuel; those Who made pig L.-n » edonthe registers. The average dally
the detention building at the time the foreign ore using native fuel- those uence’ attendance At present is between 220
fire broke out. All were In handcuffs, making from foreign ore and" foreign ,, , a"d Л30’ ,or «-bout 70 more than before
Physical Inatructor Joseph Kirby lib- fuel, and those making from all native ,, (Boston Rerald.) ! the districts were united. In the gram-
erated them by a heroic effort. When materials. Mayor Fitzgerald was a guest at the mar school grades 54 pupils are en-
he reached the detention building the The government had previous con 10tb aTrtlual reunlon of Prince Edward rolled. An 60 Is the limit for one gram-
smoke nearly blinded him. He could sldered giving $1 extra bounty to each Islandérs- now resioents of Boston, held mar school, we are now entitled to
not see the young prisoners, but they of the two first named classes. To i^st n*£ht in Paul Ravere hatl under other grammar school grant,
answered his calls. Supported by a those making from all native material F10 8uspl<'es of ttle Prince Edward Is- Following Is a summary of Income
line ot men, Kirby made his way to he asked for additional bounty equal - , _C‘UJ" He lrr,ved shortly after and expenditure for the time we have
the spot where the boys were in con- to the sum of both. This would otlmu- 10 o cic" k and 8рокз £or about 15 min- held office, also a statement of the fin-
flnement, and passed them back, one late mining of - Iron In sixteen out of utes- He dwelt on the race suicide anclal condition of the district with an
by one, to the men behind him, and so the eighteen counties in this province. Question. estimate of- its need for the
out onto the seawall. In passing over
the seawall two of the manacled boys ed- asked for duties to be placed on
fell overboard, but were Immediately worsted yarns now coming in free, as
rescued. They were sent to barracks the new mlfi intended manufacturing
for the rest of the night. such yarns, and this with other mills

For a time the famous old frigate which would doubtless follow' the in- 
Constellation, which is used as a prac- stlfutfbn of this the pioneer would de- 
tlce ship at the station, was ln danger veloP a new industry, 
of destruction, but prompt work on Hon. Mr. Paterson said that if the 
the part of the firemen saved the old mills could not supply the' demand al

most at the price of raw materials It 
would be a burden on other manufac-

NBWPORT, R. I„ Jan. 28,—Seven

000.

; tine Nelson, pastry cook, of Boston; 
i Miss Josephine Kenneston, nurse.

t
are published by John 

Walker & Co,, Limited, among them 
being, “The parting of the ways; or 
John Bull’s rival guides. “Joe (in ar
mor but with eyeglasses and tall hat) 
fights the seven champions of Free 
Trade,” who by the way are having a 
very warm time of It; and "Foreign 
manufacturers twisting the llpn’s tail; 
or how long will he stand it?" The lat- 
tfer shows the noble beast calmly sub
mitting to the Indignity though Eng
lish works are closed, while foreign 
manufactories are ln full swing, a 
much different result being represent
ed as following the adoption of a re
taliatory tariff. The radlcàl post cards 
make the most of the Chinese labor in 
the South African mines in connectldh 
with which some extraordinary sket
ches have been made.

and efficient maimer in which he con
ducted the meeting.

George W. Barbour was elected audi
tor for the ensuing year.

TROOPS FORGED 
TO SURRENDER

*
The work of the bucket brigade was

But Triumph of Revolution
aries Was Short Lived. $

:
\

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 28.—The 
newspapers publish Interesting ac
counts received by mail af the disord-
“1” tbe smaller cities of the interior : of ,he country Is very bright ” 
during the period of armed revolt, gAN FRANCISCO 97 -r*,.
umny °f.Whl,;h passed umiollced at 018 В. H. Little of tof Episcopal mtetion 

агаптЛ Л* t0 Л *”terruptlon 01 tale- Hankow, China, who returned to Am-
erica yesterday on the steamer Hon

or Instances the troops were defeated golla, said ln an Intsrvlew: 
and driven out of the towns or forced "The revolutionary party agitated by

4StU^f. .w c young men who have been at the uni-
At Sotssi, In the Black Sea, 80 Cos- versitles of Japan want a republic, 

sacks of the garrtsoi who attempted They are determined to drive China 
to. disperse a gathering ln the market Into a conflict with the powers or se- 
place, were routed by the revolution- cure the overthrow of the present 
lets and forced to flee to their bar- dynasty. They are radical hr the ex
racks outside the town, where they treme, and want to accomplish ln China
were regularly besieged. The ineur- In a few years all that Japan has
gents brought up an old cannon from compllshed In the last 50 years. Their 
the port and bombarded the barracks motto le China for the Chinese. They 
for two days with such effect that the welcome foreign teachings, but 
Cossacks were forced to surrender. the exploitation of their country for 

current The triumph of the revolutionaries the benefit of foreigners, including the 
He said in part: “On looking over the year: was short lived, however, for a tor- Japanese. These agitators are well or-

statlstics I find that there is an un- Cost of house, grounds, equipment pedo boat destroyer arrived from Ba- ganlzed and are engineering the boy-
usually low rate of births among cer- water, etc.: ’ toum and the -population at the first cott. The Japanese4 are as much al-
t.-.ln Classes during the past few years. Cellar, foundation and grounds $ 2 000 00 threat of a bombardment hastened to armed over the situation as were the
Th>re Should be n>thbi$ like this ln a House complete.. .. .4 ........... 10240 18 Iiberate the prisoners and to deliver Americans during the recent outbreaks.
city like ours. Now, why can't you Basement complete.................... і і’воо 00 up their arms as well as the funds of Japanese left the country In hordes,
young men "shine’ uf to the girls here, Heating complete............... 1.S0Û 00 th* city treasury, which had been tak- fearing for their lives. That uprising
get busy, propose and you'll be ac- Plumbing complete..............  i’ooo 00 en to the mountains. ‘WBe narrowly prevented from becoming
cepted and when I have the pleasure Grading, etc.. .. ....................   ’1И 00 À letter from Pyatigorsk, in Clscausl, *eneral- Th* next time it may become
of coming to the reunion next year 1 Water In building................ 487 00 describes the rise and fall of the North B0- In any event the whole country Is
will be gratified to learn that there are Furniture and desks.. .. 1^50 00 Caucasian republic, which had a short r,pe for a change. Japan’s success has
several more junior members In your Manual training equipment. . ’350 00 and thrilling history of a month. Af- 8et them thinking never was there a
ranks, whieh will help to make a big- Laboratory equipment........ 150 00 ter the revolt of the reserve battalion time when need of teachers was so

Domestic science equipment .. 300 00 flarrtaonlng Pyatigorsk the soldiers fficat. China today is not only Inviting
“A good many people think that Eight school vans (summer ! were joined by the entire population of bu* demanding the Instruction she

flags of the Irish, English, French, and winter).. .. ................. ggg 00 that and four neighboring cities. A needs *n advanced thought.”
Germans, Scots and Jews should not -—--------  constituent assembly was summoned
be allowed to be hung In» public and Total..........................................».i.$19,894 18 and a “revolutionary army" consisting
that meetings of these races should Net Income: - °f the mutinous soldiers, who were led
not be authorized by the dt/! but From debentures.......................$ 9 852 91 ‘ by a renegade Cossack officer and sev-
what harm are they doing? Meetings From Hon. A. R. McClelan..'. b’ooo 00 eral hands Of .the fighting branch of
held by different societies also come From board of education. l]ooo 00 tbe reTo!utlontey organizations and
In for criticism, even though they are ! From Bank of N. B.. ................. $,550 00 otber *ifesularS-
conducted In an orderly manner. In ___’ This “army” carried on a successful

..$22 402 91 oampalgn against the troops guarding 
- ’ . . the railway stations, who were driven 

.... is.864 18 back for some forty miles along the 
line with considerable loss.

The "army” encountered a column 
consisting of infantry, a battery of ar
tillery and several companies of Cos- 
sacks. This column was too strong to 
be resisted and the revolutionary lead- 

ш BU ! el’s, after a hasty council of war, fled.
The “republic” th^n came to an end.

At Vlatka, In the government of that 
name, a band largely composed of 
school boys and school girls, seized the 
water worke, which they held for 15 
hours against a whole battalion of In
fantry. The troops were attacked ln 
the rear by two companies of revolu
tionaries, who were finally driven to a 
fortified house. This house was captur- 

Estimate of needs for current year: ed after a bombardment lasting two
Teachers’ salaries........................ $ 1,910 49 hours. Among the killed was the col-
Van contractors.. .. Л............... 575 90 onel commanding the troops.
Janitor’s salary............................... 300 00 ___________________
Insurance.....................................
Wood and coal...................
School supplies .. .. .......
Unforeseen expenses.. ...
Interest on debentures..........
Staking fund.. ...............

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Jan. 27,—Chae. 
L. Tucker, convicted of the murder ot 
Mabel Page, of Weston, March 31, 1904, 
was today sentenced In the Middles** 
superior court to death by electricity 
during the week of June 10. When ask
ed If he had anything to say. Tucker 
addressed the court as follows: "Your 
honor, all I have to say is that I am 
absolutely innocent of this crime.”

‘4
I

WANTED ;і
“If you want work, or if you desire 

to increase your income during spars 
time, write us now, and we will give 
you profitable work In your vicinity. 
We pay well for services rendered. 
PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toronto, 
Ont” - Ir

an-
ae-

oppose
—i

MEN WANTED — Reliable men tn 
every locality throughout Canada te 
advertise our goods, tack up show- 
tards on trees, fences, along roads and 
til conspicuous places; also distribute 
tag email advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, or $75 per month and ex* 
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for partis»* 
lara. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont.

FARM HELP SUPPLJED FREE— 
GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 
West St. John. Tel. 764A.

Frank Stanfield of Stanfield’s, Llmit-

1
ship.

Tlie origin of the fire is not known. ..
At 11.30 it was still burning, but under timers. If, however, the market could 
control be supplied without objection thezç was

The destruction of the detention some merit in the app'loation. The dl- 
buildlng has solved a problem at the ««tors Of the Iron company Invited the 
station. For some time It has not vieltore and Mends to lunch and after- 
ben used to a great extent and was T™** escorted them over the very ex- 
employed as a hospital during the re- te"8,ve pIant, ot, both the companies, 
cent epidemic of spinal meningitis. „Tbe commission will s t Monday in 
One naval board condemned the struc- ”а”Лах and wlU return to ottawa on 
ture and recommended that it be de-‘ Tueefla7* 
stroytJ. L3.tc- another board recom
mended that it be used as a machine 
shop.

In tonight's Are a large quantity of 
naval stores was destroyed.

ger Boston.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—A Bargain.—A portion 
of the outfit of a Diamond Drill, con
sisting of a small double cylinder up
right engine and boiler, with many 
other articles. Can be seen at th* 
machine works of E. S. STEPHEN
SON & CO.. St. John.

BOLD WAS VALUELESS 
ON SINKING VALENCIA .

?DEATH OF AGFD Total
Net expenditure.. ..

nlany cases those who take part are 
American citizens, voters of this city, 
and every citizen has his rights. No 
one can blame us for having the feel- Present assets:
tag in our hearts for our mother coun- Debentures.......................
try ahrt this Is but one -vay of express- Rebate board of education.. ..
tag It. Gatherings of citizens without ! County grant,' Dec. ’06..........
regard to nationality, If held properly. Due from current account., 
are a help to that class.” Cash on hand.. ..

At the close of his address the mayor
waa cheered and clapped and • after Total..........................
dancing with Mrs. William Johnston, Present liabilities: 
wife of President Johnston, departed.

. "5 SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 27.—Among 
those who are supposed to have per
ished when the steamer Valencia went 
to pieces was J. B. Graham, a passen
ger, and with him went a bag contain
ing $1,600 In gold. Survivors of the 
wreck say that Graham frantically of
fered the money to anyone who would 
place http on share. But the others 
paid little heed to his pleadings, and 
his gold lay on the broken deck, kick
ed under toot, no one bothering to even 
pick It up.

“It was one time that gold would not 
buy»what was wanted,” said one of the 
survivors, as he related the story on 
:he steamship Topeka. "I am coming 
to a safe harbor without a cent. Why, Rlflc, 46 long calibre, suited for either 
even this shirt I have on belongs to an- cap or rim fire cartridges, plain ejector; 
other man, and I have not even â hat. ,<$ngth of barrel 28 Inches, wamut stock. 
But that bag of gold, or this ship load- steel butt-plate. Globe sight. Suitable 
ed with bullion would not tempt me for b,s same shooting or target pea0 
Into such a place again.” Hee. Price $3.00. Apply Sun Office.

Graham recently sold a mine In 
Alaska for $50,000.

FOR SALE—Dominion Orchestral 
Organ, two manual cabinet (swell or
gan and great organ), made at Bow- 
manvllle, Ontario. In good order. Cost 
about $275. Will be sold cheap. Apply 
CARLETON METHODIST CHURCH, 
St. John West, N. B.

YARMOUTH MAN і
-..........$4,750 00

800 00 1 
200 00

MARRTOWN. j
MARRTOWN, Jan. 25.—Joseph Den- . 

mark is operating at the head of Kelr- 
stead’s Brook xplth a large number ot 
men and teams.

Wm. A. McKnlght Is operating at the 
head of Fowler Brook with fifty men 
and 20 yard horses.
ЛІ?ДПСУ Lon*> while driving through por the past few months he has been SAVANNAH G a. Jan ge —Neariv 
to Mr WCh?ttick ewas”tokenStsuddenîy t0_hl8h0US<! abd w*h,n a f8w three weeks have beén consumed^ the

Ш near XTZ 7naZ eiriîys rw^ln^tke Гп°о^1 ГьГГогГ^Гх^'
homeThe ^TmTna “ЬІЄ t£> a8t,C member of the flre department, I volved threatens to go for na^ht? b^-

№ss Gamklta Lns , B”d was weU known ln Ha,Ifa* and ! cause of the illness of on*.of the jul
start forG™Zn° SaruS Hlll is to other parts of the province. He was a | ors^ This morning the session had to 
March bh І V® fll8t ot Congregationallst and one of the most j be cut short on this account.
. ,. ' Miss Kelley has taken charge active members of the church. ’

Of the school at Keirstead Mountain.

YARMOUTH, N. S., Jan. 28.— The 
death occurred here on Saturday after
noon of James D. Horton, one of the: 
oldest business men of the town. He 
was engaged as a blockmaker until re
cently, when he retired from active 
business on account of falling health.

PIANO AT COST, from factory to 
purchaser; only sold for cash or nearlly 
cash, and security for balance. On 
Piano so purchased "the buyer 
over $100. All communications private. 
Ful information

-..$ 8,512 00

To Bank Of New Brunswick. .$ 9,893 00 
To Jordan Sleeves.. ,
To Globe Printing Co

ease
952 96

on application to 
“PIANO," P. O. Box 38, St. John, N. B.8 70

Total.. .. 
Balance.,. ..

..$ 7,854 95 FOR SALE—Single shot Ballard
- ....і.. 957 35

4He The short session today was .taken 
was about eeventy years old and leaves цр i„ the further identification and ln- 
a widow and five children, one son and 
four daughters.

Г10 00 CLEAR ENOUGH.troductlon as evidence of letters writ
ten principally by Captain О. M. Car-QUITE THE CONTRARY. 300 00 

100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
900 00

PERSONAL.
Mrs. Subbubs—Mrs.Backlots tells me 

that that Mrs. Newcombe next door to 
her, is exceedingly cold and unsympa
thetic, and-----

GET MARRIED.—Matrimonial paper 
containing hundreds of advertisement» 

in this advanced age everybody reads, of marriageable people from all 
^ ... , , and newspapers a are the : tlons of the United States

. • Subbube—Ah, that simply means best advertising medium.—Sir Thomas 1 
that she doesn't gossip. 1 Llpton.

ter.Nell So she’s got a real lover?
Belle—Oh, no, Indeed.
Nell—I heard she had.
Belle—Oh, no; she says he’s her ideal.

If what you have Isn’t worth telling 
about, it isn’t worth bhylng, and the 
public knows it.—Nath'l c. Fowler, 
Jr., Boston.

Make your advertising tin investment 
not a contribution.—Mississippi Lum- I 
berman.

Canada
I and Mexico, many rich, mailed free. 
THE CORRESPONDENT, Toledo. Ohio.

/ $4,289 09
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Chat.

Ltsnder.
dorse Pe-ru-oa.
:, pastor First Splr- 
Franclsco, writes 

it, San Francisco,

to that I give my 
runa. My expert 
satisfactory from 

ily believe that it 
tmedy for catarrh 
' forms. ”—Cbas.

і in the world has 
me of enthusiastic 
Dr. Hartman for

OLAR.
hesay and Is 
Cameron

:cessful course. 
Wales he was edl- 
ind took an active 
nts' societies, 
is an exceptionally 
r six years he has, 
he Abgewelt Ath- 
of the best bicycle 
le provinces, hold- 
half-mile records, 
of the Abegwelt 

as of the maritime
ti years, also a 
Ivage Corps team 
nplonshlp In the 
t. He was also 
3, playing on the 
m and was inside

if this year slated 
st Inside wings ln 
igue, He was also 
taletlcs at Queens, 
nplon of the col- 
eld prominent of- 
BtS’ societies at 
the humane re

fer saving life at 
prominent in mil- 
years, and holds 

tsslon, volunteer
time of the South 

(as an Island rq- 
1 Coronation con- 
, He Is a splen- 
yslcal manhood, 
set, and showed 
1 at the sports 
■Itlme provinces, 
after prize, mak- 
letlc circles.

3 MONTHS.
a severe cough 

•nths and though 
if medicines they 
od. A friend ad- 
Çnase’s Syrup of 
e and I was com- 
i bottles.”—Miss 
love, Gaspe Co.,

ES.
[—At the Metho- 
lueen Square, on 
G. M. Campbell, 
ks of St. John, to 
У of Fredericton.

IS.
this city, on 

ith, widow of 
ie 86th year of

’, at 29 Marsh 
gory, son of Mr. 
sack, aged three

p. on Jan. 28th, 
Alex. Kearns of 
nter of the late 
kvlng besides a 
pourn their loss.
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The Adventures of Captain Kettle
By CUTCUFPE HYNE ч

і

Np. 7—

THE LINER AND 
THE ICEBERG.

і

KV

ИЯІІІр
SS wïïwi,,, »ttl* ot Cheerful the voice spoke teMm again, with 
Г™ ,ї* * waP.1,1 * state of bore- brogue and Yankee Idiom quaintly in. 
hІ5. d.e,JTration he brought out termingled.
started"? ulten7 h“r Wlthln ran*® іГкЇЇріЛ аЇЇгіск’ rirfti

EE — Ййагл г&гйгугаїГЇЇЇЇІЇЇЇЇЇЇ mo8tly Amen- be safest done this way."
Effort n?h,™ ® T?*1® thin» The little sailor's grim face relaxed 

?JrreT tottm hth?f.v,.It n,®ver °°- lnto a Bml1®- His eye had caught the 
faced little «Xnïï „ÏÏLLÏÏÏÏ! vinegary- end of a funnel which lay flush with 

“ftuaIIy himself made the wait
them- an? ^ymes he quoted to "Hoi" he said. That's your game, 
thîr'thhÏÏ™ «ÏÏÏÏЛ?™4 "Роп them Is It? A speaking tube. Then I sup- 
vras* eneâkimïïnïïnÏÏ?®' ?”d the man P°se you’ve got something to say you're 
l,» e,n^!ïs ™ *obCT. solemn earnest, ashamed of."

a wiw 1 0fJLewept over them like "Faith I’m proud of It, A pathrlot Is 
“nSabll lln^Lyelped wltb mex- never ashamM of his •

a middinU^i ‘̂ v 'Get to business," said Kettle, "My
went through every part of her, from that he wiufhl. „ї®11,1* raaUled time's short and this waiting room of 
the sodden shaft-tunnel to the glory- sat back li?hl. vUtt' and ,0ur’8 18 not over savory."
hole where the stewards live. The par- ffettine Veadv^ft? n.twthou*'11 he was *Its ^U8t * Uttle removal we wish
ser was all affability, but Kettle re- in hjL fir,f ^ Zou to undertake for us, Captain. You
eented his tone, and at last, when they with austo havA^w °Д, h? couId have sadtten a Mr. Grimshaw on your
had ended their excursion, and walked but to beirin with bfVhe lot ot them- &**&**€&? list for this run to Liver-

Cant Kettle had been thaA kin* Cam- Ї°*»Шег into the chart-house on the In the second пі»unarmed and Pool."'&2SæîS =sйммrs „tt«M. _stSwjsbi таг’яяагй^.isissacrss»-ЛУ ehlnmsBter along Yes ' Mr. Cara- tencaptata of the ferry,’' he said. at then? from иі^п'д1«#1ЇЇЇа!®їїІагІп8 He's been out here as a sort of coin- 
forth Interest and lucki I’ve got quail- _ You’re captain all the way, sir,” said their mirth L?ble' and jnlselon, and he’e found out more than
flcati’ons by the fathom and you know Horrocks genially. “My department Is laughter ended am? „„to chul- jB Sood for him. He sails by the Armsn-
nrattvwell whîttheyYeOver done for l.he care of the passengers as your sllelce grew anrt ^m„,„U2C?mf?rta^« ,a to-morrow, and If you can-well-so 
В УВи! you’re a rich man 2?S ^ *-p“ty, and the replying In of stores Ish eiX ^al «malned to the fin- contrive that he does’nt land at the 
MP • you’ve got interest; you -come up f™1mIthe superintendent purser ashore; During the succeeding —. , other side It means that yon are set up
end rfve me a Vood word with ш ‘"1I wish to handle them all accord- over un tin її! . dJ g.meal8’ more- fr life.” x
owner and look %he things done." taF to your orders.” that sHencïïwïï ®d ®' ,th® voyage, | Capt. Kettle's face stiffened, and he

' "Well. I sincerely Wish you a long "Oh," said Kettle, "you’ll have a ed upon at thïï JÏÏÏÏ?!,U.ttJe encroach-1 was about to break out with something 
reign “ said Carnforth' The Armenia’s, wetty free hand here. I don’t mind middle table *h aÏÏÏÏÏÏ1 s,.®nd 01 the 8h.arp- Bnt he restrained himself, and 
tfaeïïioweet and oldest ship on the line, ! ®Ш?ЕJ™ Г",^ this hotel-keep- to "4*^“„ventured UktA lnstrad: 
but she was the beet I could *et the ln* bueinees. I’ve been fn сажо boats tie’s full с,аР*- Ket- xjvhats the figure?"

» a™ to rite you - It's seldom they “» t0 “»•” . tog BviTto “ifouPd u disconcert- ’160,00»- say ten thousand of тшг
• change their captains and they pro- "Well, of course, captain, a purser’s steam f.-ïï- ЇЇара**е?®!Гг8 on a modem English sovereigns.’

mote from'the bottom upward. You’ve ТГ* І8 а profession to Itself, and the eome tLjwty 1^ГщІП01п8.а>,Р!г80Г °Л d" 1 know tbat 1 Лои1а
get all the line before vou, Kbttle, and details are not likely to have come m about him ?e had a look naidr
the rest must depend "on ydurself. I’d f°ur тау- I suppose Pd better run liberties.™ dId 001 lnv4te further The answer was somewhat aetou.td- 
sincerely like to see you commodore of У**?**.?11 mu°b as before to start with That batch nt
the firm's fleet, but you’ll have to do a”d when you see a detail you want to the four co^«£ ïï^4?ers dispersed Tou
the Climbing to that berth by your own Ranged, you tell me, and I’ll see it Qn™ <”men, of (he earth from
Vit. I've done all I can." °!i£?*?d Itfht away- That's where I Armenia. ^» її!™ ^verpool, and the

Г “У -41've done more for me, sir, than come In; I m a very capable man at of Г „ЇЇ,™"0 but news
.kny other creature living’s done, and cff"ryl55, out orders. And there’s an- 80“®ll0W or another
believe me, I’m a very grateful fellow, other thing, captain; I know my place; у л. .,k® headquarter’s office, and a
And you can bet I shall do my beet 1 ™ Just your assistant” thatTnïï.lZïï rlveP. Capt. Kettle
to stick to a snug berth now I’ve got , Captato Kettle pressed the belt . ЇЇ *cenes would be better avoid- 
It. I’m a married man, Mr. Carnforth, Purser, said he, "I believe we shall future.

. *lth children ; I've them always at the Set on well. I hope we shall; it’s most * чшге know that passengers are
back of my memory, and I’ve known comfortable that way.” A bareheaded аЛЇЛ> d ?ttle to deal with,” said the
what It Is to try all the wretched Jobe "“-u *.n a short jacket knocked and ,rf *r .w“° P“t it to him, “but
that the knockabout shipmaster’s put cam® m through the chart-house door. 8®®; captain, we make our living by
to If he doesn't choose his belongings Steward, bring a bottle of whiskey . In* them, and we can’t afford 
to starve. The only thing I’ve got to put my name on.lt and keep it in ™ nav® our boats 
be frightened of now, is luck, and that’s th® ra=k yonder,and bring some fresh Y°u should use more tact, my dear 
a thing which Is outside my hands, ana 7rater a”d two glaesee—purser, you'll “PPer- Taet; teat's what you want, 
outside yours, and outside the hands «sv®,a drink wtth nie?” 8tapd em champagne out of your en
of every one else on this earth. I guess Twell, here's plenty of cargo,” said wrtalnment allowance, and they'll 
that God above keeps the engineering Kettle, when the whiskey came. *t*ud It back, and run up bigger bills
of luck as his own private department; "Here’s plenty of passengers and a with the wine steward. It all means 
and he deals It out according to his Popular ship,” said the purser. profit, captain, and those are the ways
good pleasure; and we get what’s best But If Mr. Horrocks was civil and mU8t get It for us. We aren’t
for us.” Л& submissive in words on the Armenia, It “king you to drum round for cargo

Now the SB. Armenia or the old was because he bad mastered the art n®w. Your game Is to make the boat 
Atrocity, as she was more familiarly of only saving those things which are cheery end comfortable for 
named, with other qualifying adjec- profitable and keeping lh!b private^ t«fs, so that they'll spend
tlves according to taste, was more thoughts for disclosure on more fitting money on board, and like It and
krown than respected In the western occasions. When he sat at tea that again and spend some
ocean passenger trade. In her day she night with his wife across in their lit- hie?”

’ had been ti filer and had cut a record; Я® house In New Brighton he men- The captain of the Armenia heard 
But her day was past. Ship-building tloned that the new captain did not and Intended to conform, 
and engine building are forever on the altogether meet with his august ap- 
lmprovê, and with competition and the proval. "He's a nueer savage they've 
rush of stride tee older vessels are cçn- Bot hold of and no mistake this time” 
stantly getting outclassed in speed ana ®ald he, “a fellow that's Jived on freight- 
economy. ers all his life and never seen a ser-

So heavy stoke-hold crews and ex- yiotte and doesn't know what to do 
t^avagant ooal consumption no longer with his entertainment money.” 
made the Armenia tremble along at "Tell the firm," suggested Mrs. Hor- 
her topmost speed. The firm had built
hewer and faster boats to do the showy Not much. At least not yet. He’s 
trips which got spoken about in the new, and so naturally they think he’s 
Oewapapti's; and in these they carried a Jewel. I’m not going to make my
the actresses, and the drummers and ®™t unpopular by complaining too soon, 
flfe other people who run up heavy win# Give this new old man string enough 
bills and Insist on expensive state- an<I he’ll hang himself neatly without 
rooms; and they had lengthened the my help.”
Armenia’s scheduled time of passage Dike the last?" 
between ports to what was most eco- "O- this tone's worse than him. 
tiomlcal for coal consumption, and Jf®*. *m beginning to be sorry I ever 

;tpade her other arrangements to match. ala *®J °nr last old man the push. He
- They advertised first-class bookings was all right so long as I didn’t make 

from Liverpool to New York for £11 Perquisites too big.
.And upward, and passengers who eoon- this one, I don’t suppose he’ll under- 
qihlzed and bought £11 tickets, fondly 8îf?,d 1 ve a right to perquisites at 

; imagining that they were going to aIJ;_ . „ 
cross in one of the show boats, were But,J said Mrs. Horrocks ’You’re 
WoAt to find themselves consigned to purser. What does he suppose you 

ч berths In Inside cabins on the Armenia, live on? He must know that the pay 
, ' The present writer (before Capt. Ket- a0°t 80 far." 

tie took over command) knew the Ar- ‘Well, he didn’t seem to know what 
Qienla well. A certain class of pasfien- a Purser was, and when I tried to hint 
gers had grown native to her. On out- Iі to hlm, he Just snapped out that he

- Ward trips she was a favorite boat for was captain of this blooming ship."
> Mormon missionaries and their con- "And then?”

verts. The saints themselves voyaged Mri Horrocks shrugged his should- 
first-class, and ipads a very nasty ex- вгя* “О, I agreed right away. May 
btbltion of manners; their wlvep were “ well tickle a fool as tease him, my 
in the second cabin ; and the rock of aear- He thinks because he’s a splend- 
№e converts—Poles, Slavs, Armenians *a seaman—and he may be that, I’ll 
and other noisome riff-raff—reposed in admit—he's fit to skipper a western 
stuffy barracks far below the water ocean passenger boat. He’s a lot to 
line, and got the best that could be jeara yet, and I’m the man that's go- 
given them for their contract transport ™S to educate him." 
price of three-pourud-ten a head. Be- 

•eides the Mormons (and shunning the n 
as oil does water there were civilized 
passengers who shipped by the Armenia 
either because the cheap tariff suited 
their purses, or because an extra couple 
<*f days at sea do not matter to them,
*nd they preferred her quiet regime to 
tile hurry, and noise, and dazzle, and 
Vibration of the crowded and 
popular greyhounds.

On to the head of this queer family 
party, then, Capt. Owen Kettle was 
pitchforked by the fates and Mr. Carn- 
forth. and at first he found the position 
bewilderingly strange. He was thirty- 
■even years of age, and it was his de
but as an officer on a passenger boat.
The whole routine was new to him. ry.
TÏÏÏÏ-ïïïïÏÏÏÏ'ÏÏÏÏÜ wer® <* a Л18-88 There wet) three long tables in the 
strange to his experience, and did as saloon, headed by the captain, the pur*
ЇЇЇЇЛЇЇЇЇ -и6" *^artly.end efficient- ser ahd the doctor, and when the рам- 
Щ «nd showed no disposition to simmer engers come on board at Liverpool or 
to a rtate of constant mutiny. But, New York, it was Mr. Herrocks who 
3®"®8.1 ЇЇ’ he came #or the first arranged their meal places. He had e 
time in contact with an official called nice discrimination, this purser, and 
£Jiurs/? ттП person of one Mr. from long: habit could sum up a pasâ- 
Kejlnala Horrocks), at whose powers enter's genera! conversational Qualities 
and position he was Inclined to look at a glance. He knew also Capt. Ket- 
*вт/ tnnch askance. tie tastes and limitations, and when

It was Mr. Horrocks who welcomed that redoubtable mariner had been 
him on board, and the pair of them making things unpleasant ho rewarded 
sized one another up with diligence, him with dinner companions for the 
Kettle was suspicious, brusque and in- next run who kept him in a state ot 
cltned to assert his position. But the subdued frenzy. It was quite an easv 
purser was more a man of the world, thing to do. and managed crafti'v It 
and, besides, he was by profession ur- was a species of torture impossible to 
bane, and a cultivator of other peopld’e , resent.
likings He made it his boast that he In fact it may be owned at once that 
could In ten minutes get on terms of as a conversational head to a liner’s 
Civility with the sourest passenger who table. Capt. Kettle did not shine The 
was ever put Into an undesirable room; situation was new and strange to" him. 
and he Was resolved to get on a foot- і--- ь- hrd fought his wav
Ipg of geniality with the new skipper, about the seas In cargo tramps with 
if his art could manage It Mr. Hor- only here and there a stray passenger’ 
rocks had sailed on bad terms with a and. at table, professional tonics had 
captain once In the days of hl« novttl- made up the talk, or what was more 
ate. and he did not wish to repeat the common, glum, scowling silence had 
experience. prevailed.

But Kettle was by nature а Я auto- Here, on this steam hotel, be sud- 
drat. and could not shake down into deniy found himself looked up to as a 
the new order of things all at once, beau of society. His own reel remln-
The Armenia was in dock, noisy with і sconces of the sea he kept hock- he
Stevedores working cargo, when the felt them vastly Impolite; he never 
new captain raid his first preliminary -’-»amed that "they might be Interest 
visit of inspection. Horrocks was in at- ' In*.
tendance, voluble and friendly, and they I His power of extracting sweet monte

was static 
to oome perquisites more ruthlessly than usual 

In New York, and that worthy man 
thirsted for revenge. He had taken 
Mr. Orimehaw’s measure pretty accur- 
ately at first sight, and was tolerably 
sure that eight days ot his conversa
tion would, irritate his skipper Into a 
state approaching frensy. So he por
tioned eff the commissioner to tee end 
right-hand chair at the captain’s table, 
and promised himself pleasant revenge 
In overlooking the result.

Capt. Kettle worked the Armenia out- 
tide the bar and came down to dinner. 
Horrocks whispered In his ear as he 
came down the companion, "Mr. Grim 
khawh the man on your right, sir. Had 
to give him to you. He’s some sort of 
a big bug in the Government at home; 
been ever in New York inquiring into 
the organization of those Pat-lander 
rebels.”

Sw^dS^K w^g^Cng^ СгеоГ ЇЇ'1":.
continuous Stream of rockets snouted endurod -cruel ЬишШампп її' he had 
tow ”45?tn,ct.ur« far Into the man. and hated him роїюпоиїї™ 11114 
to'G' .*Ху. The main foredeck was by letting httn oaesiviîv лїї,0и11у' eve;i 
already flush with the water, and on procure revenge and futnîïï ЇЇ 'v"Uli 
the hmricane deck aft, thrush up high easement. But then the “ЇЇ flnar-<Mai 
Into «the air, frightened human being that Irlsh-Amcrlcan at thïï®mory ot 

titled about like the inhabitants of ! tube in the Boïï-VÏÏ ‘ ЇЇ® e»eaWng- 
some disturbed anthilL ^ Sd the though? o7obïïïï,back t0 h?.
имтЛп/*1!; ,th® davlt tackles assassin like* that Ьdrove a«!°Wur'“v 

■ °°К and. the liner’s boats thoughts from his ’ mlS wi ,SUu}r 
ïïde there tor a min- Horrocks and the second тїїЇЇ th"J 'with Йй human^frtlgh™ Sie2S? ,М° Watera а4‘"її^

“dP”y*?aOffD0ronOby,Ud0«S a ÏÏougïïs'ea Уап“ПГп‘tok"" a maa -n

S&?S Stt,
which danced so dangerously in the lifeboat fearinc th<,tÏÏ« аЗЇЇ°є.п ln tho 
clammy fog of that Atlantic night founder ЇЇпД іЛЇЇ .ЇЇ* A™cn‘a would

Kftïïm <er„ÏÏneath hlm the hull. ! ЬоокГ dra8ead 0n board With boa,.

a.'Sj.Tvro.vjs a ss Vrr -- -
hetd^of tee Ïïoïï Tn^aÏÏ !Lder toBsUtoerhfOTWeB ïïî Wthoj‘ a mark 
shouting for Kettle. Thw were the un nf ènJÏÏCketfl 7*1? streaming
purser, the second maU an^MTâr

оЛв,Шв tumed with a blaze of fury of‘a ^-eat «eaÏÏSr ÏÏhoîÏÏ’ th«

йг„т^г їЛіЛг v. "r
iirïVîSSh.0’""1" “• КТії”.’'V“*îi^“4CS

Mr, Grimshflw wanf ттвіv. j , . „ eaJd the second m&ts. “Wa’p*

ruïïia j.® 8 81lad *s his word. He "Dead?"pic,ked 1118 way down the swaying lad- "No I saw ’em bothb£t SlnnÏÏÏÏiÏÏ* whitapaintM life- oame 'alon^e.” 
scat plunged beneath, finding foot- "Well цяc- 'л— . _

will bV dowïï undone” ЇЇЇЇі аїїїї Ї^?РГЛ ïïm allve- After piling up thî
».t № ШпЧ *!+ W

K'iSl'îS’S,- “• „"S- ЗДГД «
ojs,. aæ."îs," « ri J-* -sns&er- «
a -^-5,rri.bs5'«-to=5i3”-
be out of employ and back on the tinuedÏÏVra^to the^L?”1™ C0I>

buIrishJ
rüT: tr* Jr

IЛmЩ g**T»’Г Y '• -'4
-- Ketttle nodded curtly and went on to “J* 8^t- Th* meal began and went on. 

Mr. Grimshaw made no allusion to the 
previous encounter. He had made up 
his mind to exact retaliation ln fuU, 
and started at once to procure it He 
had the reputation in London of being 
a most superior person,” and he pos
sessed ln a high degree the art of be
ing courteously offensive. He was a 
clever man with hie tongue, and never 
overstepped the bounds of suavity.

How the wretched Kettle sat 
through that meal he did not know. 
Under his polished attack he was im
potent of defence. Not a chance was 
given him for retort 
thvust8 went home. He retired from 
the dinner table with a moist preepira- 
tlon on his face, and an earnest prayer 
that the Armenia would carry foul 
weather with her all the way up te 
Prince's landing stage, so that he might 
be forced to spend the next seven er 
eight days on the chilly eminence of 
the upper bridge.

And now we come to the story of 
h°w Capt. Owen Kettle’s luck again 
buffeted him.

The Armenia

Ш
>’ V

\У

And all the

me.

.. waa steaming along
through the night, to the accompani
ment of deep and dismal bootings from 
the syren. A fog spread over the At- 
* bridge telegraph pointed
•f" HAM speed ahead" as the board of 
trade directs. The engine room, how
ever, had private instructions, as usual, 
and kept up the normal speed.

On the forecastle head four lookout 
men peered solemnly Into the fog and 
knew that for all the practical good 
they were doing they might Just as well 
be in their bunks.

On the bridge, ln glistening oilskins, 
Kettle and two mates stared before 
them Into the thickness, but could not 
see as far as the foremast. And the 
Armenia surged along at her comfort
able fourteen knots, with 500 people 
asleep beneath her deck. The lands
man fancies that on these occasions 
steamships slow, down or stop; the liner 
captain knows that If he once did so, 
he would have little chance of taking I 
his ship across the Atlantic again. A 
day lost to one of these., ocean ferries

move as we

c»” pocket the money here, 
right now,” said the voice.

‘And once I got paid what hold would 
yau have on me? How do you know 
I d «hove this Grimshaw over the side?
That I suppose Is what you want.”

The voice chuckled. "We’ve agents 
everywhere, Captain. We’d have you 
removed pretty sharp if pou tried to 
fool us.”

“O, would you,” snapped Kettle, “I’ve 
bucked against some tolerably ugly 
toughs in my time and come out top 
side, ahd shouldn’t mind tackling your 
crowd for the ebeer sport of the thing 
But look here, Mr. Paddy Fenian, you 
have got hold of the wrong man when 
you came to me. By James, yes, you 
Skulking, cowardly swine! You face 
behind a wall! Come out here and talk 
I won’t lift my hands. I’ll use my feet
your “hat? You'd°daroa<to><MkU?nellto ïïeiïïa ln coa1' and food. and wages, 
murder a man, would you?” ofÏÏhïï ÏÏ'ÏÏÏÏÏÏÏÏ of £1’OCO or 80 out

Captain Kettle’s eloquence had an ЇЇ ЇЇ ьїї * »f her owners, and this 
unlocked fdr MEect. The voice from, toe fôrfelÏÏÏÏïïhïïïï ЇЇ®У do not care t0 
speaking tube laughed. ÏÏÏÏÏÏÎ ïïlÏÏ°Ut ,6 roîg reason- They

Tha Milo- —»-♦ — -  expect their captain to drive the boats
iTje sailor went on afresh and spoke along as usual and make up for the 

Md^s of shanceetore hoth added risk by Increased watchfulness
side» of the house, his personal habits and precaution, and a keen noti-ie of 
and probable future. He had acquired the thermometer for any suddori fall
НпїїЇЇ У1 fl°ïï. 0t thJ® k,lnd of vtiupera- which should foretell the^nelghoorhooa 
tlon during his professional career and of Ice. 8
ÏÏd,bee,n °bI*sed to keep it Mottled up Now tee Armenia was skirting the 
before the passengers on a liner. He edge of the banks, on the recognized 
felt a kind of gusto ln letting his tongue steam lane to the eastward which dif run loose again, and lad the prend con- fers from that leading wLti and bv
cÏÏ0Mkneetee0ri«hho?ÏÏÏÏ!bP,hr“e,WOUld ЇЇ1 ‘ЇЇ lawe °f navigation teere shouM 
c4i ,,® tbe lasb Ojf a whip. have been nothing In the way Nothing

But the unseen man apparently heard that is. except fishing schooners wiikh
néïï''Uetid h! don^ ïïTnÏÏÏÏÏÏ!^™ вИр* d°„not .matter' as they are the only 
per, sam ne, don t mina m#. sufferers if thev have a** t"h а оапєа
_ Kettle looked around the empty room get out of the way.
^ectedly. "You thing!” he said. But, suddenly through the foe ahead 
I could make n. man with more spirit there loomed out a vast shape «and al- than you out pf putty.' most before the t^.ph ïïuTg Its

Of course you could, sklpiper,’’ said p>«*8a8* to the engine room, and cer- 
toe voice with the brogue; "of course, tainly before steam could be shut off 
you could. I don't really exist. I’m on- the Armenia’s bow was clashing into 

The fatal vovaro ly a name as your beastly Saxon paper and clanging and ripping and buckingYork home її d» ïïïïf ЇЇЇГ “y when they abuse- ma But I éan “ though it had changed fulltiti
raw aïïinLitiïï. JV ln.the cold, hit, as they know, and I can draw «««inst a solid cliff.
™e tein Thl dav befïïf*мШп,*ЇЇ ЇЇвск*' її уои ““ flnd out Н you , The engines stopped and the awful 
letter addressed rLVinv.MM choose. You can.have your pay yet if tearing noises ceased save for a tink- 
Агїїїїїї” їїїл ,*Captain Settle, S3, you see fit to change your mind, and 1,n* rattle as «of a cascade of glass 
charthôuseïïahlt ltTrÔwP«ara,îCî>,0n U?® 'remove’ spy Grimshaw between here “4 "There goes my blooming ticket," 
ом Иетоа w ‘ïïÏÏr*tïï an5 Liverpool. We’ve plenty of money f?,d Ketttle bitterly. "Who’d have
mw(î rf «t.«ïïïï. *ÏÏt.v h її® and ytra may “ well have it as any thought of an Iceberg aa far south as 
hïï carÏÏo lt ÏÏ-ould ‘ÏÏÏÏ ÏÏÏÏÏÏ її® ,®lse’’It s 80t to be spent some- here this time of year.” But he was
LaIto 11 ould ”?Vd 1)6611 very bow. * prompt to act on the emergency

Ч7„ ,.,,Г,£її,ї?
waiting for you to earn with a little all the police ln New York city, you’ll then hold on all Now keen улїїЇЇмл. 
ÏÏÏÏ thïïт?.и її? ,îlther ЇЇ ”» Kood. The police on thisye?de mem The?2’s no ïa^?PaSVt“ro 
take the game or leave it, but if you know on which aide their bread’s mar- was damage, there’s no hurrv But a 
conclude to hear more, come here and garined. I’m the man with the check couple of hands at each ofïïhe com- 
fnn ЇЇ a barma? ?r a flve-doUar cock- book, sonny, and you bet they’re not panion-ways and keep all passengers 
If vïïÏÏrÏÏfrivïïÏÏÏÏ ïïl’'.rlgh‘ lntiÏÏ' 8ampîe of fools that would go and below. We can’t have thetSÏÏSÏÏfw
Й Ге M^en^LTwe cTn* „Є” said Kst ^ ™ "
sïïTewhi-t 2Ln.”lth mere eand to him tie. “It eeems ^i’t lug' y “ duWf 
somewhere else. the drain where you live, and if I stay

The little sailor considered over this in touch of your breath any longer I 
precious document for the full of an ' shall be poisoned. I’ve told you who 
hour. "Some smuggling lay," was hie I consider your mother to be. Don’t 
flrst conclusion, but the sum of money forget,”—And the little bearded sailor 
appeared too big for this; then he was strode off down the stair again and into 
half minded to put down the whole the street. He had no Inclination to 
thing as a Joke; then as a lure to rob 80 to the police, having a pious horror 
him. The final paragraph and the ad- of the law, and so he got a trolley car 
drees given, which' was in the worst which took him down to toe East river, 
part of New York alt/, seemed to point and a ferry which carried him across 
shrewdly to this last. And I believe "his ship.
the prospect of a scrimmage was real- The time was 2 a-m. and the glow 
ly the thing that in the end sent him °f the arc lamps and the rattle of winch 

But any ws", that evening he °bains, and the roar of working cargo, 
went, and after some difflealty found went up far Into toe night. But noise 
the ruffianly drinking shop to which ™ade “™e difference to him, and even 
he had been directed. “*e episode he had Just gone through

He went Inside and looked enqnte- was not sufficient to keep him awake, 
ingly across the bar. Th® m®ster nf a western ocean ferry

The shirt-sleeved barman shifted his Sets iittie enough of sleep when he id 
cigar. "Well, mister, what can I set °“ ,ЇЇ® Уоуа8®. so on the night before 
up f»r you?" sailing he stores up as mooh as he

"You’re a bit proud of your 25 cock- may- .. . . „
tails here, aren't you?" As. It chanced Mr. Grimshaw took

The man lowered Ms voice. “Say, ”epf, “P™*8 himself on Captain 
are you Capt. Guttle?*’ Kettle s notice at an early stage of the

"Kettle, confound you!" nelt ,day 8 proceedinga The ship was
"Same thing, I guess. Walk right Іїїїї їїгїїЇЇЇЇ* ЇЇ°к ‘ЇЇ? *® help of 

throng that door yonder and up the ^

Capt. Kettle patted a Jacket pocket ^®e î,ïïînr0l,‘ke„ïïpP®Vb^dfe,.todder. 
that bulged with the outline of a re- saiter waa rtgifeont but the pas- 
volvef. "If anyone thinks they are pu *ea hte^ аїї'Г
going to play lark, on me here. I pity ш. M^THt tee ^d “ th. le^!

The barman shrugged his shooldera der’
"Don’t blame you for coming ’heeled, 
boss. Guess a gun sometimes chips in 
handy round here. But I think the 
gents upstairs mean square bis."

"Well,” said Kettle. "I’m going to 
see,” and opened the deer and stumped 
briskly up the stairway.

He stepped Into a room, barely fur
nished, and lit by one grimy window, 
hero was no one to receive him. so he 
drammed toe tablé to make hie pres
ence known.

Promptly a rotes said to him. "How
dy, captain? will ye mind ehottin’ the 
doevt”

Now Kettle wag net a man given to 
starting, but he started tfcah. The 
piece waa in the proest slum In New 
York. Except far * flimsy taide and

you

made unpopular.

BUTTLE SEARED WALES CEEE 
I. ASTRO S HEW ENGLISH HUEpassen- 

a lot of 
_ come 

more. Turn-

“Historic Hcver ” and its Battlemented Castle... ч Breathe
of the Days of Twelfth Century and Recall Many

Story of the Tudor Despots.

. . „ ., _ But, ad
mirer of his though I must conscien
tiously write myself, 1 cannot even 
hope that ln time he would have sha
ken down fitly Into the berth; for to 
tell the truth, I do not think a more 
unsuitable man to govern one of these" 
modern steam hotels could be found 
on toe seas of either hemisphere. How
ever, as It happened, the concession 
was not demanded of him. His luck, 
that cruel, evil fortune, got up and hit 
him again, and his ship was cast away 
and he saw himself once more that 
painful thing, a shipmaster without 
employ. More cruel still, he found 
himself at the same time in intimate 
touch with a great temptation.

a

Kentish antiquaries, says the London 
(Eng.) Express, entertain a passionate 
fondness for Hever—"Historic Hover," 
as Mr. Eastman, the parish clerk and 
village schoolmaster, stylo it ln his 
Interesting brochure. They have revel
led ln Its venerable relics, and read 
history into every stone of its ancient 
inn, centuries-old church, and battle
mented castle.

The date of church and castle are 
probably contemporaneous. Their re
cords and their architecture Indicate 
an origin somewhere about the twelfth 
and thirteenth centuries. Both have 
heroically weathered the gales of cen
turies, and have hardened under toe 
trials of time’s effacing fingers. The 
Inn cannot reckon so many decades. 
Probably It looks back to Tudor times, 
whence its suggestive name—King Hen
ry thq Eighth. One outstanding pe
culiarity that strikes the stranger is 
toe presence of a pump, over a peren
nial stream, in the saloon bar.

The site of the castle was scarcely a 
wise choice. It rises from a kind of 
cup, or hollow, in tne ground, and in 
the good old days of knights errant and 
bad barons, Its stragetlcal weakness 
must have proved tetpbting to the mar
auder. Its history has certainly been 
eventful. There are not wanting evi
dences that many a hard fought battle 
has been waged around its walls. But 
that was before the days of cordite and 
shrapnel; consequently the noble pile, 
still remains to ehow us, of the twen
tieth century how strongly and how 
well our forefathers of eight hundred 
years ago could build.

UNKNOWN ARCHITECT.
The Identity of the architect whose 

ekllfull brain plannea, and of the mas
ter mason, whose read: hands carried 
out the castle building are unrecorded. 
The first occupant probably received 
hie license to hold a “battleme;.ted 
caetle” from King Stephen. But It Is 
chiefly from the Inscribed tablets lu I 
the church that the history of the cas
tle—a full quarter of a mile distant 
—may be traced.

Ancient document end tradition do 
not go much further back than the 
stirring times of Sir Thomas Boleyn, 
whoee family le Immortalised bv the 
tragedy of Lady Anne, who. for à per
iod all too brief, retained the fickle 
fancy of bluff King Hal. In point of 
time It was not a far cry from Hever 
Castle to the hegdsman of Tower Hill. 
There Is an apartment ln one of the 
upper storeys of the castle that Is 
known as Anne Boleyn’s bpdroom. 
Steps communicate thence with the 
long gallery.

Tradition says that King Henry VIII. 
visited the castlq—the birthplace of his 
Ш-fated consort. He wooed and won 
her there declares this time-honored 
tala There is another story, that, with 
a refinement of cruelty, Henry caused 
his discarded wife to languish ln the 
dungeons of her home castle before 
her dedication to toe exeeutloeor.

lent purpose of 
Then itcowsb A Wïï ‘htiÆÆZ 
bams 1e*5. humble piggeries, capacious 
?aras, and enormous hop and
bïï8es 8prane,up round the venerable

the few villagers were unconcerned. 
t-їїм® WÏÏ 6ne advantage ln the 
traneformatlon which even the worship-
ЇЇЕХпЛЇЇЇЇ” 8ton® acknowledge 
to Г^ ГГ ® ïï8tle wae thrown open tothe public. There were the custom
ary consequences. "Sighfteera and lcon- 
oclasts, said an aggrieved owner of
"ЇЇЇмЇЇ.ЇЇЧ’ЇЇ®* of hl8torlc Interest." 
vïïÏÏÏÏ»1ïï î,ÏÏlng 80 deliShtful to toe 
vagrant tourist as to tear ferns up by 
toe roots break ruthlessly into flower- 
ÏÏÏÏ‘ an? chlp Uttle pieces out of the 
“?™® of У°иг grandfather’s dock."

Visitors certainly did more real harm 
to Sever Castle than had centuries of 
TÏÏÏÏ and tear. Names unknown to hls- 
♦h7 їїт ЩтЄ tound lasting record In 
ЇЇ® crumbling stone; hearts
fnÏÏÏÏto ЇЇ ?rroT, and centred by the 

f *vesiok palr8 became as 
plentiful as dewdrops. The chunks of 
°ak pa”nelll,f were triumphantly borne 
™ay t0 Provide private peepshows.

ravages of vandal*hands were un
sparing- enough to make our less'trivial 
ancestors rise from their graves in
ЇЇкГЇЇ* Я todiknatlon. The castle is 
labelled "strictly private”

oats
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But as for
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Th# purser was standing at the bot

tom of the upper bridge ladder half- 
clad, cool and expectant. “Ah, Mr. Hor
rocks, come here.’’
.Jbe Armenia had slipped back from 
the berg by this time and lay still, with 
the fog dense all around her. "Now 
it в all up with the old Atrocity, pur- 
ser; look how she’s by the head al- 
ready. Get your crew of stewards to
gether and victual the boats. Keep ’em 
in hand well, or else we shall 
stampede and

Now the exasperating part of it was 
that not only did this process ef "edu
cation" promptly begin, but Capt. Ket
tle knew it. Nevèr before had he had 
anyone beneath him on board ship 
who had dared to dispute hie imperial 
will' and done It successfully. There 
was no holding this affable purser, no 
pinning him dowji to a specific offenee 
If he mapped out a plan of action and 
Capt. Kettle objected to it, he was all 
civility, and would give It up with 
argument; "Certainly, sir,,r he would 
say. "You’re captain on this boat, as 
you say, and I’m purser, and I Just 
know my place." And then afterward 
would invariably come a back thrust 
which Capt. Kettle ceuld never par-

now.
STRANGE COINCIDENCE

It Is a strange co-incidence that am
ong the tennant farmers who occupied 
toe castle was a Mr. Humphrey, who 
was ln no way related to the former 
owner of the eame name.
. .There Is a weird story associated with 
this Mr. Humphrey. One fatal night, 
whUe on his way home from Wester- 
ham Hill, he was shot and then robbed. 
He managed to crawl painfully back to 
his farm and there died. The super
stitious villagers announced that his 
spirit haunted the castle. A shrouded 
figure has been seen wandering from 
room to room, and again peering Into 
tne sullen waters of the river that, 
c ЇЇ® Rt" band, flows east to west.

The rector of the time, after due 
thought and deliberation, determined 
to exorcise the unwelcome visitor from 
beyond. Armed with a candle, Prdyor 
book and a bowl of “F.ed River’’ water, 
he muttered his Incantations. His pious 
ЇЇ™®! preroiled The “spook” of the 
S ЇЇ? , d Humphreys returned to Its 
rightful sphere, and troubled Hover no 
more. There is still another ghost, 
which no .amily priest seems well, and 
solemnly to have layed-the unhappy 
Anne Boleyn.

The antiquaries of Kent are not al
together dissatisfied that this historic 
old castle has passed fcito the hands off 
the American millionaire. They regret, 
of course, that It Is likely to be closed 
to them at least for many years to 
come.’ They are assured, however, that 

Aster will regard its battle-seared 
walls and its far-flung traditions with 
veneration.

"The old place hasn’t been nursed as 
,lt should have been." said one. And., 
for myself, I rejoice that even American 
dollars, will preserve It for all time ’’

more

up the passengers, women first.”
Aye, був, sir.”

•■Wait a minute. If any one won’t
order'ЇЇ " bld' 8h00t’ w® must keep

f4T?e Purser showed a pistol. "I put
ÏÏÏÏÏÏL mLPock®t'" 8ald he "when I 
b**£d her hit. Good-by, skipper I’m
?0»їїГ .?ау®“’* been a better shipmate

aro?T»bbyadPsort.’" ““ Kett,“’

Horrocks ran off below, and the
ÏÏ,ÏÏVïï C*r ïï,m® back w»h his report, 
which he whispered quietly in the
fhÏÏÏÏÏÏ ® ваг- “ft'8 ftirly scratched 
the bottom off her. There's 60 feet 
erone, clean. Collision bulkhead's no-
Гаг?" аіад.”8 hS“ th« Atlantl= on 

"How long will she swim?" 
aoubtei“rPenter 8aid 20 minutes, but I
-ЇЇЗ,®”’ away trtth you. Mr. Mats and 
■tand by your boat. Take plenty of 
rockets and distress lights, and iZthe 
fog lifts we ought to get picked up by 
the Géorgie before morning. She's 

“O, have you," saild Ksttla "Are close on our heels somewhere. If you 
you toe Emperor of Germany, by any ™l88 hey and get separated make for 
chencef”, 8t John’s.”

"I am Mr. Robert Grimshaw." "Aya aye, sir."
^So Bar, Mr. Mate. Good luck to

“Goodby, skipper. Get to the in- 
dulry If you can. I’U swear till Ml 
is blue that It wasn’t your fault, and 
you may save your ticket yet."

"All right. Matey, I eee what you 
те®?- But Гт not going to shoot my- 
se!f this morning. Tvs got the missis 
and toe kids to think about.”

The mate ran off down the ladder 
and Kettle had tee upper bridge to

out

w
off.

“Wen. etr?” said that official.
‘Tvs come to see you take your 

steamer out ■ into New York bay, cap
tain.”

KING HENRY’S WAY
After disputing of his consort in his 

own effective fashion, King Henry laid 
claim to the estate, and there was npne 
to say him nay. The stout Tudor mon- A striking illustration has Just hero fur- 
arch had hisfcwn way ln Imposing his at РаїгзсотЛе, in Devonshire, of
august will and ensuring his dread de- “pjïï dt?ЇЇо»г м . ,g» Ж SStèIt passed Into the posee«aiAn of a fam- *nd ™ зг*а afterward* ljtng by thé 
Uy bearing the name of Humphrey sr*vee,'de of hli foraer own»r 

Ш eilU more recent tlrnee the sword he dJ»PT*o**ea and his dead
wae turned Into the iplottirhshart • the Л di*oev«r^1 Qul^e by accident abattlemented caetle served the excel- t-Luw.» l.-4ron^byatl.e"Jl»«J^. w“

“Sams thing. Neither you nor he Is 
eaptiln hero. I am. So I’ll trouble you 
to get to Halifax out of this before 
you’re put Quartermaster. I’ll log you 
for negteot of duty.’’

Grtmahew turned and-went down the 
ladder with a flushed cheek. “Thank 
you, captain," he said over hie shocl- 
dsar. Tve got Influanee wttoyour own- 
art. Г11 not neglect to use It."
» chanced also that Captain Kett- Ie 

had. been cutting down his purser’s
/.
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pace with Import, but the 
hand Is ample, and values < 
favor of buyers.
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beginning of the year, and 
has been heavy, consequent! 
of rather Improved consmnp 
have ruled low.

Rock Elm.—Prices have 
maintained all year, and 
have advanced. The preset 
mostly second class, and ow 
duced consumption and fa 
Import it is larger than at 
time last year.

Grey Elm.—The outlet for 
tends to improve, and a mt 
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prices. The stock Is about tl 
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Pine Sidings.—The Import 
tiejtvy both from western j 
Ottawa. Goods from the for 
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value, but concessions in j 
been made to effect sales < 
stocks. -The stock list shows 
supply, but a good deal hs 
changed owners, and what t 
Importers' hands is firmly h 

Second Quality Pine Deals 
trifling import the stock is n< 
small compass. Values ha 
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BOSTON MARKETS TMPLE TRAOEOT.INIT WAS A YEAR 
Of 5МАЦ THINGS

WILL FLY OVER TRE SO ;
DR. RELUS PfltuitillON,

»и SMI mu II Hiiltu 111 Bmk-

---- OUR-----ND LIMERICK, MAINE.may be considered 
Although few consignment 

th„f°es came to the Clyde, sales of 
Mw ® T*re forced to other .quarters at 

rate*,and ,n sympathy early prices 
th 5? “ot maintained here; recently 

baS been a sharp recovery, and
aI? now °h a hlgher level than In 

the spring.
♦5.ine peals.—The Import has been 

there was an accumulated 
ch bas Kone Into consump-

b^tter C P^Ce“- Prospecta Are rather 
. the outlet Is lively to re

main limited.
Birch Timber.—The 

sorbed all

!erg. Mu ИіІН Ші Alligrt Wifi aid Her 
Sistir ail Ійі CtaaitfHMarket For Long Spruce 

Lumber Firm.
fast ів London—spud Entiis- 

iasts Applui
Is Just out It gives our ferme, courses 
of study and general information,до- 
gar din* the college. Bend name and 
address today for tree oopy.

Suicide.
Hearty Greeting Extended 

To Canadian Visitors
is wife V?aSfl
^mvely down 

and future financial 
-hen taie memory ot 
fan at the spea4ine, 
cry came back to him
ЬлЛЬлІ5ГІП8: a °°warxl?ÿ 
hat, drove allhis mind. He th^lt 
le second mate aside 
the waters after this

LIMERICK, Іишк' ма. MMNM- HEW YORK. Jan. 26,-Dr. Alexander 
Mary B. Brown, Of this town, whose Graham BeU, the Inventor of the tele- 
name was mentioned In a letter left by phone and one of the leading students 
Charles W. Meserve, alias Whin, after and experimenters of the day in the 
he had killed Ms wife and her sister at problem of aerial locomotion, predicted 
Providence last night, and later before the members of the Automobile

«аачктач» «r
had a brother of the name and de- t° cross the Atlantic In 21 hours. Dr. 
scrlptlon of the murderer but that she Bell by no means limited himself to this 
had not heard from him since she left amount of time, claiming that the eolv- 
home several years agp. About 20 years ln* of the problem would come eudden- 
ago Meserve was employed here and ly- and when that time comes, he add- 
waa known as-a young man d » *4 “You will be able to take dinner ln 
Peaceable disposition. Halifax and breakfast the next morning

It Is also understood that Meserve to London." 
has a sister, Mre. Busan Smith, living This prediction was greeted with loud 
to North Wyndam, Maine. applause by the automobUlets,

PORTLAND, Ma, Jan. 26—It became on* of whom is an enthusiast ln motor 
known tonight that the woman whom ®Pesd possibilities.
Meserve claimed as bis wife, was Mrs. Br- Bell's address was delivered at 
Isabelle Holland, aged $7, whe was dl- tbe Annual dinner of the Automobile 
vorced from Everett Holland of this Clu-b of America, which was held In the 
dty two years ago, and that his wife, f”nd ballroom of the Waldorf-Astoria, 
who claims that be never has been dl- ,1,1 Point of numbers It was the largest 
vorced, is living In this dty. Mrs. Me- aad meet enthusiastic ever held. Over 
serve tonight said "ehe wanted the 800 members sat down, and so great 
statement that Meserve had апухУ** У*в demand for seats that a nun- 
right to MU the woman with whom he L“W °* extra tables were placed ln the 
had been living and whom he killed area adjoining the ballroom. The room 
was his wife contradicted." waa elaborately decorated with palms,

She says he tried te hire her a year smdax. laurel, the tops of spruce and 
ago to allow him to get a divorce but plne trees,, and yellow flowering vines, 
she refused and notified him she would A ^rge United States flag wee festoon- 
contest It as she did successfully four ed above the speakers' table, 
years ago ln the supreme court In this «*”"• Bel1 caused general laughter by 
city. Mrs. Holland was the daughter of c°nsratulating the automobiliste for 
William H. Pearson of this dty and a claeely approaching 20 seconds a mile 
sister of Mrs. Riggs. Mr. Riggs about w„b a motor car, and then adding:
І e’dock last evening was called to a Yes, you are beginning to crawl, but 
Public telephone station and talked for ^°u have something ahead of you to 
several'minutes with Meserve who, It be£t ,t,elepi10ne "
Is understood here returned from bis . Dr‘ Bel* objected to the use of the 
work and found both women absent. “T8? a*riaf navigation, as If, be eald, 

Mrs, Meserve who was Mrs. Della , flylD* the air Is to be compared with 
Atus, was married to ‘Meserve ln Bos- tr^v*1 by *b‘pe-
ton July 16, 1201. He petitioned for a . He suggested that aerial locomotion 
divorce from her and a hearing was v шї<1, and whlle on the subject of 
held before the Supreme Court January aamee h® advocated casting
24. 1202, at which Mrs. Meserve contest- WOr K^"l°mo.bU' apd ueln«
ed the proceedings. She denied chargee “!*£*•* ^ ' ,l6lp,ly ?otor'
of cruel and abusive treatment and Ди. ,4* 0t..the flY,ng machine Is not 
that she threatened his Ufe with a pis- !” Dr- BeU- ‘11
tot, knife, hatchet or by poison, as al- It W-Itb us now; Wlthlh recent 
leged in the bill of complaint. The com- : ‘^,“у1п^ macdlh« has been taken out 
plalnant attempted to prove that Mrs. cat**ory * ^ received
Meserve was Insanely Jealous and that J*e Importance It rightly deserves. I 
by reason of her lesion*-» «,«« . have great sympathy and Interest forgLo^TpenJnto to.^th ln th«« this new Aero club of America. It Is a 
allegations were denied and Mrs Me- bl8*y offspring of the Automobile Club, sejw?^aUemdthat MThJnLJm and the remarkable exhibit It has Just

Meserve^nfMtite court ^‘"1 ^,S‘“ ^thèr,9'lnTflyln”T"ll« wUh

a d * erabt their perfected flying machine recently
matotto^'ce went Dayt0n' Ob,0‘ b“ been appreciated

at toi true worth by the French govern- dence after this *.%& Mrs. Holland ment, which Immediately purchased the
- ~ ******** “d toter rights of that machine. The air ship
- ®Ally eeparated from her will revolutionize thé art of war, and

we are likely to see surprising changes
The parents of the murdered, woman at any time ” 

are past sixty year* of. âgé. The 
brothers and sisters are Rober1 J,
Pearson, Mrs. Bophronia Matthews,
George W„ Unwood, William H., and 
Ernest L. Pearson, aU of this dty and 
Mrs. Hattie Utngmatd of Stoughton,
Mass. A 1 er from „ 6fra Riggs, re
ceived yesterday, stated she was enjoy
ing herself end would return next 
week.

A Review of the Timber 
Trade of 1905 8. KERR & SON

Uncertainty About the Price of laths 

—Fish Market on the Whole 

Is Firm.

Oddfellows* Hal
BOSTON, Jan. 26,—QxeS 
Г the Massachusetts Irish

200 members 
and Game

Protective Assodatloa attended the an
nual banquet at the Brunswick last „
night, one of the largest gatherings ln "ay 00 HARDER *° «•* « the]
the history of the organisation. The FREDERICTOIU
spedal guests were the members of the 1 wrl
North American Fish and Game Pro- BU8HMK&& ЛЛ| ■ Бпе 
tectlve Association, numbering about __ , ™
60, many of whom are Canadians. In .T. £ї1пе“,““еве*' but »
compliment to the guests the decora- ‘Єоя^оп®»2 ®T “Ч? HOLD a eood 
tions of the hall, which were elaborate, *°u “• Send for tree
consisted of the British and American wen °£d *5 . ,W‘U w,ull>ped.
colors entwined, with the Canadian ^“ac°hducted, up-to-date school. Ad- 
coat of arms a central motive of the ' 
desigh.

The guests were Hon. Nelson W.
Fisk, ex-governor of Vermont; Hon. F.
J. Sweeney, surveyor general, of New 
Brunswick; B. 8. D. Chambers of Que
bec, secretary of the flsh and game pro
tective assodation of that . province;
Hon. Henry G. Thomas, flsh and game 
commissioner of Vermont; D. G. Smith, 
fisheries commissioner of New Bruns
wick; Hon. L. B. Carlton, chairman of 
the Maine flsh and game commission;
Frank L. Fish, president of the Ver
mont flsh and game league; A. Kelley 
Evans, secretary of the Ontario flsh 
and game protective association; Dr.
John s. Fitinle, president of the Que
bec flsh and game protective assoda
tion; Charles H. Wilson, vice-presi
dent of the North American fleh and 
game protective association, and others.

The Introduction of Mr. Sweeney of 
New Brunswick, was preceded by the 
drinking of a toast, standing, to King 
Edward VII., followed by singing by 
the gathering of God Save Our Grac
ious King, and then three hearty cheers 
ln response to a shout, "The king, God 
bless him."

There was a lot of breezy staging by 
the gathering, between the courses of 
such lyrics as A Hot Time In the Old 
Town, Rosy O'Grady, etc., which both 
astonished and amused the Canadian 
visitors.

Mr. Sweeney, after a brief resume of 
the work of the North American Fish 
and Game Association, concluded by 
saying :

"Wherever else we may need to come 
together as nations, there Is certainly 
need of reclprodty In this matter of 
game protection."

At the closing session of the conven
tion of the North American flsh and 
game protective asoedatlon the follow
ing officers were elected: President,
Hon. Jean Provoet; vice presidents,
Hon. L. 'T. Carleton of Maine, Hon. F.
J. Sweeney of New Brunswick, A.
Kelly Evans of Ontario, Dr. George C.' NEW YORK, Jan. 26,—A Decatur, 
Parker of Connecticut, and last year's Ala., despatch to the World, says: 
board of vice presidents. The new With shackles on his ankles and with 
executive committee comprises C. F. a Pick In his hands, Robert Beachman, 
Bumhaus of New York, Oliver Adams a well-to-do business man was forced 
of Ontario, John Chamberlain of Con- to work on the streets -jt Decatur on 
neeticut, and а Ж B. Ussher of Mont- Thursday with a gang of’white and 
to*-1- negro dty convicts and with a boss

A resolution Introduced by Hon. Le- 8tondlng over him. Before Mayor *H. 
ГОУ T. Carlton, chairman of the Maine A. Skeggs In the police court, NÇrs. 
flsh and game commission, was die- Beachman testified that Beachnjan 
cussed, but was not voted upon. It had decked her down <yid threatened 
reads : to MU her. Under Аіабаща lawé a

"That the sense of this association to ”hb «Msults hla y^ is forced
that the carrying of firearms, other ^
се^пП£їх.Т£х.£ rtt^dt,ioTeuMtotatay йауЛг

яяялзгї =r. syaarsj.rgy
thto Zs^îXn11 woamends'tiin^ her' Beachmar
age of legislation to prevent the<5rt^- E ° *
tag of firearms other than small Are- Lu
arms, Into the wild lands:" Beachman, who Is.-fifty years eld,

came to Decatur, about .Д520, from 
Rochester, N. Y„ where he and hls wife 
had lived fob years. He owns vahw

name. V,

of A DIPLOMAmarket has ab- 
supplies readily, and prices 

■pi. wltb an upward tendency.
^_la"ka, have a|so' sold well, and the 
demand St°Ck *Ш not lone satisfy the

4'Prices Generally Have Been Steady- 
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of Spruce Deals Light
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EMMERSON HEARD 
SEVERAL APPLICATIONSluti to mnri «it inc .l afcfbo ,,

(Special to the Sun.)
BOSTON, Jan, 26—Small random le 

a little easier, but the tone of the mar- 
ket for long spruce lumber Is other
wise-firm.- TtaSre are tattle, of course, 
who saw only small stuff, and it Is 
from these that offerings at below re
gular current rates are being made. 
The general temper Is still reported 
fin» and as the consumption Is this 
-winter larger than usual and the pro
duction is. no doubt, sihaller theta 
would seem to be some ground for the 
prediction of higher prices occasion
ally made. At this writing negotia
tions are certainly more Important 
than custpmary so early In the yea#. 
We have heard of several orders for 
500,000 feet being placed within a week 
and know of an Inquiry embracing 1,- 
000,000 feet now pending. The yards 
are evidently determined to take time 
by thé fprelock, to be fully equipped 
for spring business when it comes 
along.

Of the market for short lumber an 
uncertainty about the price of laths is 
still the feature. The disturbing ele
ment as reported a week ago Is the 
number of round saaod laths recently 
p-aced on the market At the moment 
quotations for thé genuine article vary 
a good deal, and the date of a return to 
steadiness seems uncertain. For real
ly nlçe 11-2 Inch slab laths, 24 Is gen
erally considered, however, a reason
able figure.

A report recently sent out from the 
office, of Baton H. Bunker, 
general, shows the total

every

■ - .f t

Singleton, Dun & Co.’s Glasgow cir
cular of January 6th contains the tol 
lowing report for the past year in the
timber trade :

ШИ й .---Lwwv j. osDornbj,
Principal.

lelble and in the pres* 
wore allowed to Je- 
ottom gratings of the 
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is like some

Brodeur May be Transferred From 
Inland Revenue to Prefontaine’sje boojr a#mr sa-;-1* —Jr-

Fredericton, N. B.

A review of the timber trade of 1905 
may be summed up in a few words, 
viz., a year of small things.

With few exceptions stocks were In 
moderate compass at the beginning of 
the year, and Import and consumption 
have been on restricted lines.

Prices generally have been steady, 
with- a tendency- to harden, 
case of teak and pitch pine, the con- 
cumption of which has been stimulated 
by active production In the ' shipbuild
ing industry, values have reached a 
very high point. House building, how
ever, is still , depressed, and ln the 
course of the year any signs of over
supply led to a sharp reduction ln 
woods used in this Industry. Spruce 
deals, Ottawa sidings,' and third pine 
deals may be particularly mentioned 
as having fluctuated considerably.

Although business generally is much 
improved, there seems no Immediate 
prospect of activity in house building, 
and

NOTICE.uncouth
not without a mark 

lekets were streaming 
br part of the night, 
I-they rowed on over 
[У desert, the outline 
ker shone out lit up 
kge picture. The other 
fed up their freights 
pft. The second mate’s 
I foot of her gangway

Lal6 Department. -----------

The Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WELKttY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that àll 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on. і

BDQAB CANNING Is A’bart find 
Westmorland Counties, N. B.

F. S. CHAPMAN ln King! Co N. 1 
AUSTIN in Sonbnry.ât Qiecns

OTTAWA, Jaa. 26.—Emmerson to
day heard several applications for ap
proval of the route plans of railways. 
During the discussion ^tlfe minister in
timated that departmental regulations 
should Ipe framed compelling com
panies applying for approval of route 
plans to supply sxïflRléht t)lde‘ prints to 
the secretary ot the department, so 
that all interests affected might be ap
prised of what was coming up.

In connection with the filling of the 
vacant portfolio of marine and fish
eries it is semi-offlciaily announced 
that Brodeur will be transferred from 
Inland revenue to Prefontaine’s late 
department and that Templeman 
temporarily be given the inland re
venue until an act can tv 
orising the amalgamatin' jf that de
partment with the customs. It is said 
to be Laurier’s intention to detaçh 
from the interior department the ad
ministration of the lands, mines and 
geographical survey, and when thé am
algamation çf the two revenue collect
ing departments takes place the divi
sion of the interior department will be 
simultaneous, 
fined to his room. There will not like
ly be a melting of the cabinet until the 
beginning of the wsek and jio appoint
ment will be made until a full cabinet 
meeting Is held, which will be, prob
ably in a week or ten days.

Hyman visited the commons build
ing this' afternoon to inspect ;tbe im
provements made ^ince the last ses
sion.

In the
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CHAIN GANG FOB 
RICH WIFE BEATER.

Witt Ankles Shaejdinl and 
Carrying a tick. ;

shipbuilders are likely to be less 
busy after present orders are executed, 
for which they are well covered, 
these reasons another year of business 
restricted ln volume is likely to be be
fore the timber trade, although prices 
may rule high ln consequence of the 
general prosperity of Canada and tho 
United States.

• seed auth-
the ^Armenia-* second 
ough I don't suppose 
ier will thank us for 

After piling up the 
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tFor

years:

surveyor
, of the long
lumber passing through the office of 
the_ Pori of Bangor during the year 
1Г05. The total shipments for the year 
aggregate 187,854,827 feet. This is the 
largest amount surveyed at the port 
of Bangor since the year 1872, when 
the total was 246.463,849 feet. "This 
at the close of the period of great ac
tivity in the lumber Industry, when 
the shipments dropped below two mil
lion feet In all the years from 1866 to 
1872. The shipments of 1902 were near
ly reached by those of 1899. when the 
shipments totalled 181,482.689 feet. The 
great gain for 1906 is made in the manu 
facture of spruce, the manufacture of 
spruce being approximately 20,000,000 
feet larger than the average for the 
part 20 years.

The quotations:
. Spruce lumber, rail shipments—10 and 
12 inch dimension, $26: 0 Inch

-It is a fact worthy of 
due consideration that these countries 
in their rapid development are every 
year absorbing more of their own pro
duction. This is driving Importers to 
take more Interest ln woods from 
sources of supply, and clear Columbian 
or Oregon pine lumber .and Californian 
white pine, may be added to the list 
of those which can now be termed “re
gular .articles of commerce."

Brodeur is today con-

new

LE Pronlnent Dnca'r Business Min Forned 
to Work With Contois for ; 

Assaulting His Wlü.SH DIE CANADIAN TIMBER AND DEALS, 
BTC.

«S
ГЯ +d}The work of revising and codifying 

the federal statutes Is practically 
pleted and the volumes are now in 
the prlntefs1 hands. '

com-Waney.—The Import Is lass than last 
year by- about L000 pieces. First class 
parcels have gone well into consump
tion, and thé present stock consists 
largely of inferior wood, for which 
there is no demand. Prices receded 
somewhat during the Importing sea
son, but any prime now left is firmly 
held. Owing to the high price the oj*t-. 
let becomes more restricted year by 
year.

Square Pine.—Consumption has kept 
pace with import, but the stock on 
hand la ample, and values continue in 
favor of buyers.

Oak.—There was a full stock at the 
beginning of the year,-and the Import 
has been heavy, consequently, to spite 
of rather Improved consumption,values 
have ruled low.

Rock Elm.—Prices have been well 
maintained all year, and, lattdrly, 
have advanced. The present stock IS 
mostly second class, and owing to re
duced consumption and fairly heavy 
import It is larger than at the same 
time last year.

Grey Elm.—The outlet for this wood 
tends to Improve, and a moderate im
port has moved prices.

Ash—in spits of a limited demand 
consumption has exceeded supply, and 
the market Is now quite bare. Latter
ly prices have shown some Improve
ment.

!astle Breathe 
-ecall Many To cure Headache ln ten minutes 

Kumfoit Headache Powders. 10 cents. boycott jmst u. s.
GROWING IN CHINA.

use

Ц
and under

dimension, 224; 10 and 12 Inch random 
lengths, 10 feet and up, 125.50 ; 2x3, 2x4, 
2x5. 2x6 and 2x7, 10 feet and up, 222 to 

і і 22.60; all other random lengths, 9 In. 
j and under. 10 fèet up, $23.50; merçhant- 

LONDON, Jan. 27 — "Cornwall al3'e board, 5 In and up, $18 to 20; 
Round," the author, professes to have | matched board. $22; eastern hemlock 
discovered the secret qt perpetual life, board, 12, 14, 18 feet, 218 to 18.50; Ver- 
Interviewed upon the subject he, said: mont hemlock board, 12 feet, $17.60 to 

“The very fact that a person is aged 18 : bundled furring, clipped to 
and ailing shows that In some way a length, pis, 222 to 22.60. 
person has mismanaged hls bodily af- Shingles, Lath. Clapboards—Shingles 
fairs. . —Cedar ex. $3.25 to 3.50; do. clear, $2.75

“What everybody has to do," said to~ *; do, 2nds, $2.25 to 2.40; do, clear 
Mr. Round, “is to overcome the death white. $2.20 to 2.25; do, ex NO. 1, $1,80. 
Instinct. One of:the ways In which thts t*0». bpnicV-l 1-2 in., $4 to 4.16; 15-8 
can be done Is by writing on Incense to., $4.25 to 4.50. 
paper, ‘Health is natural.’ Hold your- Clapboards—Spruce,
self in a mentally relaxed passive con- do* clears, $38 to 40; do, 2nd cl ears, 
dltlon. Then the perfume will tend to *3S to 40 • Pine extras, $47 to 49; clears, 
Convey the associated suggestions to *43 to 45; 2nd cleats, $38 to 40. 
your mind. - The wholesale salt fish trade Is qiilet,

■'When man has lekrned ïb overcome but ttar stttiatW is gitaerally fiM. 
hls death Instinct, and so prevent the Nova Sootta sale mackerel are held by 
senile changes which lead him to hls Jobbers at $13 td 13.50 per barrel. Cod- 
Involuntary suicide, there will still re- flsh are ,n Hght supply and are firmly 
main microbes, wild animals, accidents beld- For large Shore $8 is asked; 
and the violence of hls fellow man As medlum, $6.25 to 6.60: large Georges, $8 
to the microbes ,qn<J tbf wild, animals, H'»!? 6'75J,’arga drT
the stronger in body and more alert he B4nk' U-7! to 8; medium, $7.75; large 
becomes the better able will he become plckJed bank, $7 to 7.50; medium, $5.75 
to resist them. to;6. Pickled herring continue scarce

“Let us avoid reading tales that are and very flrm- For Nova Scotia large 
badly told or witnessing maudlin dra- *pllt *7<S0 t0 8 per bbl- ,s wanted, 
matlc tragedies or recapitulating them Smoked herring are steady at 11 to 18c. 
In our thought. In fact such mental for medlum scaled. Fresh flsh are In

large supply and prices are lower. 
Large cod are worth $5 per 100 lbe. on 
the wharf; small, $2 to 2.50; haddock, 
$1.50 to 3, and hake, $4.60. Eastern white 
halibut are selling at 12 to 15c. per lb.; 
gray, 10 to 12c.T eel*. 10c.; frozen mack
erel, large, 23 to 26c.; pickerel, 10c.: 
green smelts, 15c.; frozen New Bruns
wick smelts, 7 to 10c.; live lobsters, 
22c.; boiled, 25c.

RED -. GOhrrCc.T й/fî ІЗ

ÏVETUÂL UFE.'modern farmhouse, 
-useful, if primitive, 
piggeries, capacious 

ious hop and
SINAPORE, Jan. 27—The Chinese 

boycott of American goods has not 
shown any abatefnent at Singapore In 
spite of President Roosevelt’s assur
ance that steps were being taken to 
modify the present stringent Immi
gration laws of America which occa
sioned thé boycott.

American Imports Into the Straits 
Settlements have commenced to fall off 
considerably. A Merchant only last 
week received $2,600 from a large Chi
nese dealer to cancel a contract for 
American tinned- provisions for which 
the dealer feared there would be no 
outlet for a long time to come. Amer
ican wheat fiour which formerly found 
a large sale at Singapore is now abso
lutely unsalable, and equality flour 
from Australia, although dearer Is 
taken Instead.
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PRINCE ARTHUR’S VISIT* fc’OT *r-

TO NEW BRUNSWICKsame

>•

He WIB be Accompaded by Admiral 
Seymour and General Kelly Kenny.4 feet ет $40 to

POINTS ABOUT PEOPLE.

Harrison W. Weir, the well known 
English artist, author and Journalist,
is dead. He wae the last survivor of Beachman spent last aa a elty 

- _ toe original staff of the Illustrated vlct In a dingy cell of the dty
i«A*ffi?ÏLrecen^y recelved ,rom Port" London News. along with other white and astir*
’ “d’ 9™*?"’ 200 ,tone American it to understood that King Edward prisoner*.

bbtdt:^“ impossible to find a wlU confer on the Mikado the decora-
buyer so the Î00 tons were transhipped tion of the Order of the Garter, which
to Java where there is a large Chinese win be conveyed to hls majesty by a | CfiTEIcommunity. But the boycott was In special mission, headed by Prtoce LtUltl
«ri th°rCt|there/ae0* a"d“ala8tr*' Arthdr of Connaught early this j^!r. ■___________zA

»ив died FHHHfir.
As showing the extent to which the ceived a work on the calculus. H Rider TUflfi Btifll flf 8П Ifkfc ИбНпіІШ Elle

boycott Is carried a well known gentle- Haggard has a similar duplex literary ™ ■” .'■■I4'
manrelates the following: g Personality for two books on Incongru- (Jlrfilg__ THfMnaS HlffflnS Wfll M "

■While some Chinese dealers were to eue subjects have recently come from 0 - nmna$ ЛІЬьІП$ D*‘ -
ipy office a few days ago I offered one h*s Pen, one the most fantastic of ro- C,.|toma*t Ins 11**5 tor Dl*
of them a cigar. He asked me what the mences, and the other a very serious СлИИМСІІ ІЮ pIGI 101 ПІЛ
brand was and when I told him it was sociological study, 
a "Manila’ he refused to accept it Then 
I brought out some cigarettes, but it 
was only after I had assured him that 
they were not of American manufac
ture that he took one.

“A Chinaman resents being treated 
by a white man as an Inferior, but 
when he to met and treated with on 
terms of equality it Is good for the in
dividual, and he will do anything In 
the way of the promotion of trade and 
Intercourse.”

At dty hall laetf eventag the follow
ing letter was read:

Government House, Ottawa, 
/■January 22nd, 1206. 

Dear Mr, Mayor,—I am desired by hls 
excellency to Inform you that H. R. H. 
Prince Arthur of Connaught, la expect
ed to pass through Canada on return 
from Japan with the Garter Mission, a 
list of whose names I enclose.

Hls royal highness to to be the guest 
of the dominion government, but the 
Journey Is to be made a private one as 
far as possible.

Under these circumstances the num
ber of addresses must be very limited 
and It is suggested therefore that but 
one, that from the mayor and citizens, 
be presented In each case. ’ 

Prince Arthur Is expected to land at 
Vancouver from the C P. R. Steamship 
“Empress of Japan" on March 28th, 
but I shall be glad If you will kindly 
forward me a copy ef your proposed 
address as soon as possible, to view 
of the urgency of despatch by poet of 
such communication.

I am addressing a letter hy hls ex
cellency's desire to hie honor the lieu
tenant governor, and you will no doubt 
be In communication with him ln 
gard to any details of the visit to your 
city. Believe me,

Yours faithfully,
J. HANBURY WILLIAMS.

The members of the Harter Mission
are:

H. R. H. Prince Arthur of Connaught, 
k. a„ о. a V. a, etc.

The Lord Redosdade, K. C. V. о., C. 
BU

Admiral Blr Edward Seymour, G. C. 
B., O. M.
^General Sir Thomas Kelly Kenny, G.

Col. Arthur Davidson, G. V. C., G. B. 
M. W. Sampson.
Capt. W. F. G. Wyndham, Equerry 

to Щ. R. H.
This letter was referred to Mayor 

White.

S

Birch.—With no yarded stock at the 
beginning.'of the season the market has 
absorbed an Increased Import at 
steady prices, and values are now firm.

First Quality Pine Deals.—The Im
port of Ottawa stock has been 
Ught, but considerable quantities of 
broads from western points have

*3
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mented the supply to the detrlmenVot 
Prices. The stock Is about the same as 
last year, and prices should Improve In 
view of the local demand both ln Can
ada and the United States. Narrows 
have maintained their price well all 
through the season, as the demand has 
squalled If not exceeded the supply.

Pine Sidings.—The import has been 
he^vy both from western points and
Ottawa. Goods from the former places MEXICO CITY, Jan. 27.-—The great 
have been of good average width, and I coId wave which has caused so much 
have consequently not varied much ln ] suHerlhg in - central Mexico and even 
value, but concessions in price have on tbe gulf coast, has abated and the
been made to effect sales of Ottawa ! warmth of the sun has ben most wel- .
stocks. The stock list shows an ample come after thrfe days of clouds and „мТь j?**** І, ha*a d°U *•
supply, but a good deal has already north wlnds- ’• £ waa devotedly attached. It
changed owners, and what remains ta I The poilce report that night before ™ J1!, and *X"
Importers’ hands is firmly held ! Iast 12 members of the lower class per- f j Nancy took It to bed with

Second Quality Pine Deals —With a lahed 0n the sereeta from cold and "ex- hbL ^hefully closing its eyes before the 
trifling import the stock to now to very posure’ beipS poorly clad, and most of “f ‘ turned out One daY the doll, 
small compass. Values hare lately them be,n* victims of alcoholism. The aa do“s trom tta* Immemorial have 
shown a tendency to Increase 4 ] Produced congestion of the lungs b^n known to do met with an acd-

Third Quality Pine Deals—Broad* ^ and the victims died sitting ln the door- dept which placed the eye-shutting
have been scarce all year a^ have ways of business buildings. . mechanism out of buelnese, and left It
maintained their price Ц-inch arrived Governor Landa had built fires ln the ’!n‘b 'Jot °nIy ^'і4еІУ ап4 permanently

“• ™ ; ,h“ т,
values haSven°mproVed y Buyers'3’ havî T11® daath took place at 11.30 yester- successful. At bedtlmé when ehe had
laito-i Г lmproved- Buyers have ^ of MrB B1i-abeth Rlgln- mo. donned her, nightdress and started for
rows whkhTaamiede to"the6 movlnv^f ther of Сеоггв H. Waterbury and E. L. ber bed her mother saw she had
an accumulated8 stock a! ZorofinJ Rls,n*’ of the well-known flrm of Wat- forgotten be doll, and reminded her of
tonow vrith.nT °f tordVn aUslzea UniZefreeRt!ain*’ at her re8idence’ 341 ! ’"B^" Nancy, you’ve forgotten your

DeIto-TheQlmp£ ГГ-і^ cetoLtodTrtoth^rthday^Mre. Ша- vôutake'h^tobed wrth и^иаГ

the res jwed dP»m» nd hb !ma11’ ЬУ1 lug was twice married, her first hue- To her moth*- rod astonishment
absnrhJs1 “ d demand hf8 not entirely band belng David Waterbury,,who died Nancy threw a half-contemptuous look 
Ir Z have lm3red d6ly, St°Ck' many ye^e ago. ArteUlJ'd^ath.-de over her shoulder at the doU, recum-

R^d ? ^ he year- ceased became the wife of Capt, Wm. ^nt on A chair, and Said:
Red Pine Deals.—The demand has Rlsl„g “Oh, what’s the uee? She can’t sleep

ha, r!dLlriS-k/ bUt a meagre lmport Mrs. Rising leaves three sons and one anyway; who ever heard of anybody 
and ’hein»ad st0E2i to a low ebb daughter, David H. Waterbury, super- sleeping with their eyes wide open?"
>f room ГпЛ ЄЄЗ- There Was plenty in tendent of dominion public buildings; = 
values^,»!! Improvement, however, ns George H. Waterbury and B. L. Rising 
of the vea Very °W ln tbe beginning The daughter to Miss Alice Rising, who 

’• lived at home with her mother.Quebec Spruce Deals.—The import 
as been light, and hod consumption

j , !!!, a0rn]'">1 Present stock, which I Bismarck’s physician, has resigned as 
а „ . °, °f erst hands, would show head of a famous Infirmary- near Ber-
a much larger reduction, 

alues have shown

virus which is the expression of 
bid minds should be, as noxious drugs 
are, marked with a poison label In the 
Interest of thq unwary."
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COLO WAVE IN MEXICO ; 
SUFFERING AND DEATH.

>LONDON, Jan. 26—Thomv Htgghta 
Irish Nationalist, who yesterday safe 
cessfully contested 
against Colonel John Philip Nolan, Irt
ish Nationalist’, was found dead In bed 
at bis hotel at Tuam today. The tragic 
occurrence to attributed to the excite
ment of yesterday's polling acting oe 
a weak' heart. Mr. Hlggtas was one off 
the militant nationalists In the west off 
Ireland, and had many conflicts with 
the police. He was imprisoned undef 
the Crimes Act during Arthur J. Bat- 
four’s tenure of the chief secretaryship 
of Ireland.

fIB SAW NOTHING-
ЗтО CU»F A COLO IN ONE DAY
lake LAXA.TTVR BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money if it fsils to cura B. W 
GROVE'S signature is on each box. 35c.

Charles M. Schwab, in an address at 
Loretta, praised resourcefulness.

“The resourceful man,” he said, "lets 
nothing discourage him. In the most 
untoward conditions he thinks and 
thinks until he hits on an expedient 
which turns the very tmtowardness of 
things Into a help. Let me Illustrate 
this point with a foolish story that yet 
has a lesson ln It

“A mother, fearing that her pretty 
daughter had betrothed herself to a 
young man of Inferior station, hired 
her little son, a boy of seven or eight, 
to stay ta the parlor throughout an 
expected visit of the unwelcome suitor. Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, a» 

“The boy carried out hls contract cording to the. Dundee Advertiser, 
duly, and at ten o’clock, tired and seems to be tbe first prime minister of 
sleepy, he came to hls mother and purely Celtic strata. Although hls 
asked for hls pay. mother was a Banner man of Manche»

"Did you stay in the parlor?" she ter, her father settled there from Scot-
asked, eagerly. land; and up in Aberdeenshire, where

“ ‘Yes; all the time,’ he answered. the Bannermans hall from, there Is
“ ‘Well; whht happened?1 little but the Celtic elemept. Paternal-
“ "We played blind man's buff,’ said !У Sir Henry Is out and out a Celt, hls 

the boy, "and it was lots of fun- but grandfather and father being fresh to 
they Kept me "it" the whole time.’” Glasgow from the heathery Highland

— .... .’—t-*----------------hills. Both hlS father and uncle, wtip
This to from a tombstone In an buHt UP tbe great business In the 

English Churchyard. It robs death of Second Cltv which still bears their 
Its sting «toil the grave of its victory : name, were, when freed from the con- 
“Sacred tsi 'thë memory of Nathaniel ventlonallties - of commercial life, e«- 
Godbold, Esq., Inventor and proprie- thustastic Highlandprs. As business 
tor of that excellent medicine The men thelr Highland mother said to 
Vegetable Balsam, for the cure of them: “What James (Sir Henry's 
Consumptions and Asthmas." father) plans and William carries out

. _________ canna go wrong.”

ЦNorth Galway

v
Reports from various seaport cities 

and towns Indicate that the boycott Is 
still on and that It continues to grow 
worse rather than better. According to 
all accounts .the committee represent
ing the one thousand Chinese traders 
who met In the big haU of the Chinese 
Hospital in Wayang street, Shanghai, 
last month, has arranged for a most 
effectlce campaign against the sale of 
American goods, and the boycott to be
ta* need with tolling- effect in 
parts of China, /
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Jako Lupee was to court yesterday 
and complained ef Jame». 
tag abusive language'to him. Lupee 
told the court that a number of young 
girls congregated In Bum*’ boose .re- 
Quently and the police have had occa
sion to call these a couple of times to 

_ take a fourteen-year-old .girl, named
О: I ^ Й P*»™, °»t ®a Walker, from the place. The girl has
■ lies escaped by the bat* window on a
■ ■■ww end every form ot ttchin* couple of occasions and the Bums

bora whut they thtok o' It, You cas ess it sad rest and the magistrate remarked that 
Recently, j Itn, and he will devote the everting of, E/<Х5‘о?ІпиххеоК'!вх™ібСг.Го^5 

a sharp advance. | hls life to private practice among the | Dr. CHaSO’t ОІПІтвП* 1 «r to toe rourt. *

W*

Неіцу Hohnes,* formerly musical in-

of the Rovn.1 Pnlleo-A rtC Miioln I*lencd nteuttl. rilti .or ІЦІІ ]an Уиїжг*or tne Royal College of Music. SALUS MEDICINAL CO.. Lom.n, Onttrlo. C««s«.
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SERMON BY REV. DR. ; 
MORISON AT FUNERAL 

OF LATE MILLIONAIRE.

Provincial News
—Ж------------ !------- :----------------------------

COUNTRY MARKET.
І »

HEWSON -r »Wholesale. ' e • H » ;
Turnips, per hbl 
Beef, western.. .
Beef, butchers’, carcass o 04 " o
Beef, country, per lb r: 0 02 *■ 0
Lamb, per l|j.. ... .... 0 07 “ 0
Mutton, per lb................... 0 07
Veal, per lb .................... 0 06 “ 0
Pork.. ..
Ham, per lb............ .. 0 14
Roll butter, per lb....... 0 22
Tub buttery per lb. ... 0 20 
Eggs, case, per do* ... ,0 22 “ 0
Turkey, per lb................  0 18 " 0
F»wi, per pair :................o TS~ e 1
Potatoes, per bbl .. .. і 25 •• 1
Hides, per lb ..
Calf hides, per lb
Lambskins, each................ l 20 “ 1
Cabbage, per do*.
Mackerel............................ 0 11 “
Codfish, large dry .. « 4 90 “
Medium ..... ...
Cod, small т.........................| 75 “ 3
Finnan baddies................  0 05 " 0
Gd. Man. herring, hf. b. 2 36 “ 2
Bay herring, hf. bbls... 2 25 “2
Cod, fresh.. .,
Pollock..................................  0 00 “ 3
Smoked herring............... 0 09 •• 0
Shelburne herring, pr bl 6 25 “5
Halibut, fresh, per lb.. 0 11 0
Carrots, per bbl............. 1 00 1
Beets, per bbl...........
Celery............................
Squash .........................
Chickens, per pr............  0 60 “

0 00 Have you a friend in 
St John ?

Ask him if he reads
■ ire' 0.,іГ»"ЇГу'ь їй."*!-

0 67
PURE WOOL SEEDIKSONVILLE, Jan. 25,—Charles 

en Clarke was united in marriage 
ss Lilian Macllroy at the home of 

the bride's mother last evening. Rev. 
J., ft Berrle performed the ceremony. 
TheÀappy couple took the train from 
Hartland on' a short wedding tour, fol- 

wed by the best wishes of their nu
merous friends.

Mrs. Fred Yîarrlson returned to her 
home In Woodstock last Saturday 
morning, after spending a week with 
relatives here.

James Good Is in Fredericton visit
ing bis son Frank, who is on the teach
ing était there.

Quite a number from this vicinity 
attended the Dairymen’s and Farmers’ 
contention In Fredericton this week.

Rev. Ernest Simonson, accompanied 
by pr. Brown, has gone to Cuba in 
search of health. He may reside there 
permanently.

News rtkelted Tiere yesterday 6t -the 
eaS,arrival of Hannah and Brock Vail 
In California, where they intend spend
ing* the winter.

іTWEEDSHi
to nodI Make tested

on the Following Is gn account of the ser
mon of Rev. Dr. Mortson, formerly 
pastor of St. David’s church, this city, 
preached at the funeral services of the 
late Marshall Field, the millionaire 
Chicago merchant. The extract is 
taken from the Chicago Tribune:

ENTER HOUSE OF WORSHIP.
The honorary pallbearers, marching 

two abreast, led the funeral party Into 
the church. Following them came Dr.
Morlson, who preceded the coffin. Then 
came the family. The party passed 
down the central aisle to the accom
paniment of Chopin’s funeral march, 
played on the church organ by Francis 
S. Moore, while Dr. Morlson recited:

“I am the resurrection and the life.
He that believeth In. me though he 
were dead yet shall he live, and whoso
ever liveth and believeth In me shall 
never die.”

As the procession reached the chan
cel the coffin was deposited in front of 
the pulpit and the pallbearers and 
mourners divided into two lines and 
sought their seats, remaining standing 
till the organ ceased playing and the 
Invocation had been pronounced. The 
pastor then read passages from the 
Scriptures, after which there was a 
hymn, "Lead Kindly Light,” sung by 
the combined choirs of the First and 
Second Presbyterian churches.

SERMON SIMPLE AND BRIEF.
The sermon was as simple and brief 

as' the other features of the service. It 
whs preached from the text: “Know ye 
not that there is a prince and great 
man fallen this day?” Samuel ill., 38.
In full the discourse was as follows:

"We are profoundly sensible of our 
loss today. The whole city mourns the 
death of him whose sympathetic heart,
splendid genius, and resolute will, com- r , . Mil . . глтл»*--г
bined to exalt him during his life to oi local views, will be sent to any SEMI-
the honored place of her foremost ГТ7ТЛТ-<Т7-Т лг птт,т . м 1
citions, as we gaze upon his dust our \VJbJb-EvL Y oUN subscriber who sends
hearts accord to his memory the elo- 
quent eulogy of love mingled with 
grief. A great prince has fallen, but
in the darkness and gloom of this hour 4І» д Tqf A/f о і*/-' 1-і 
his influence burns with an Increasing *■■*-*'- -*-oL A-Vldl Vil L1CA-L.
light. How dark this poor earth would * 1 i • і • , r ту- • -r-x . ,
ье without the steady glow shed A splenclicl picture oi iving r, award
throughout successive generations of tttt v\. . V, , 1 *n imen by the strong and virtuous heroes V11, or 5 Jricture Jrost Lards, will be sent
of the race. J

•in their ught we shan see light and to any new or old subscriber sending tobe warned and cheejed. We shall sorely ** _ o
nàtSLhlMs surpassing ГГ, the SÜI1 °ЕсЄ 75 CGtitS ІОГ a Subscription

thoughtfutoesstor toe Дог’ an“ needy! опе year іп advance and making the
as well as his munificent gifts towards --a.
the advancement of education and cul- TCUllcaU 
ture. x

RARE QUALITIES OF CHARACTER.
"His~ rare qualities of thought and 

action had sealed his life with the true 
patent of nobility, and so long as moral 
worth is greatness and Integrity of 
character is kingly, men shall acknow
ledge that a prince and a great man 
has fallen this day.

“For long years he was a valued 
member of this congregation, the in
terest of which he promoted as an offi
cial for over twenty-eight years. He 
was an interested friend of Railrohd 
Chapel, which mission has been con
ducted by this church for many years.
Of this work he was a liberal sup
porter; he was good to the poor; the 
educational and philanthropic 
of thee hurch boards never appealed to 
him in vain.

“We mourn his loss today, yet we 
fuse to celebrate the funeral of so good 
a man by mournful words alone.
Realizing the rich moral heritage that 
falls from his life Into ours, we would 
rather chant hymns of victory. No 
longer is he numbered with the 
tals. He has entered upon the heritage 
of a diviner life. There is no death.
What seemsseo Is transition. This life 
of moral breath Is but a suburb of the 

•life elyslan whose portals we call death.
We will be patient, and assuage the 
feelings we may not wholly stay; by 
silence sanctify the grief that must 
have way.”

........... 0 09made from pure, sturdy. Nova 
Scotia wool—and that’s as good 
as anyone could ask (or.

sesœrteatisrç
EeSS-“
0. M. FERRY * CO., Windsor, Ont

ê

THE SUN,lo

-mm In thé morning and
0 09* “ 
0 00 "

"High Grade Sarnia" 
and “Archlight" .. .. 0 00 “ 0 IS

“Silver Star".............. 0 00 “ 0 17*
Linseed oil, raw...... 0 00 0 60
Linseed oil, boiled .. 0 00
Turpentine .. . 0 00
Seal oil (steam refined) 0 4)0 
Olive oil.. .

THE STARthe finest beef on the market.
Mr. Horn of the London House 

wholesale visited this place on Monday. 0 40 “ In the evening.0 63ST. MARTINS, N. B„ Jan. 26.—On 
Monday evening, Jan. 22nd, at the re
gular meeting of the St. Martin’s Mer
chants’ Association, held at the store 
of S. V. SkiUen, the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: 
President, Michael Kelly; vice-presi
dent, J. S. TltUs; -secretary, E. A.*-TIt- 
us; treasurer, S. V. Skillen.

Word was received yesterday of the 
sad accident by drowning at Point 
Wolf on Monday of Rowland Lewie, a 
former resident of this place, 
body was recovered and interred at 
Riverside, Albert Co. He Is survived 
by a wife, also his parents, one broth
er anti one sister, who reside here, and 
who have the sympathy of the com-

1 05
. .. 4 85 “ 0 45

.. .. 0 00 0 95

These papers have a combined cir- 
-~culatippjaf about 10,000 a day.ANOTHER VICTORY0 02* "

FOR FREE TRADE.
"ÿmiTE’S COVE, Queens По.. Jan.

24.— Geo. W. Slocum of the city mar
ket, St. John. is going the rounds of 
thist place, buying all kinds-of farm 
produce. Yesterday Mr. Slocum bought 
eleven head of cattle from John Mc- 
Afe* and A. L. Gunter of this place.

out for the marriage"'kmunity.

His 1 25 " 1
0 75 “1 Berman Finn Secures Big Contract in 

England While English Workmen are 
Starving by Thousands. Five Picture0 02

Retail.
fàvitatione are

at Hampstead tomorrow of David W. 
Barnes of McDonald’s Point, and Miss 
Nejlie Lewis, daughter oi Rev. C. B. 
Lewis of Hampstead. Miss Lewis is 
a well known school teacher, who 
taught last term at Hampstead. > 

Carroll V. Farris of St. John, former
ly of this place, who spent the holiday 
season at his home here, has again re
turned. to his duties In the Royal 
•Hotel, St. John.

Messrs. Bennet and Medley Dyke- 
map of Lower Jemseg have their 
steiin sawing machine on the road cut
ting up fire wood for the residents of 
their own and neighboring villages. 

-’Messrs. Dykeman are doing an excel
lent business in thetr line.

L. D. Farris, the popular mall car
rier of Young’s Cove road, also has 
hiss new sawing machine out and Is 
getting a good run in that section.

Murray Farris was kicked by a 
hbrse one day last week and as a re- 
silt had his hand and arm badly hurt. 
' John D. $eardon, who sprained his 

і Ankle badly some days ago, Is again 
/able to attend to his duties.

S. p. Orchard of this place has taken 
the school at Robertson's Point for the 
present term.

Miss Mary Orchard is again in charge 
of the school here and is giving excel
lent satisfaction \to all.

Miss Armstrong, daughter of Dr. 
ArmstrongK^of- Cody’s station, has the 
school at Upper Jemseg.

Gordon B. Knight, of White’s Point, 
1st. in charge of the Cumberland Bay 
Corner school.

Miss Nellie Gale of Young's Cove Is 
aggin teaching at Waterborough.

. Miss Annie Clark of Canaan Forks, 
who taught the Mill Cove school so 
successfully fdr several terms, Is now 
af^Young’s Cove road.

♦hen working at haying on the Jey- 
seg intervale last summer, John Mc
Afee of this place saw a swarm of 
ta Aie bees in a tree. Mr. McAfee mark
ed^ the tree and one day this winter 
wqht to thp’ifrtiee, cut a hole In the tree 
aria notwithstanding the fact that the 
dafy was acrid, the bees attacked him. 
Mç, McAfee went back to Jemseg and 
got sufficient sulphur to smoke them 

wheh he was rewarded with about 
gallons of honey and honeycomb. 

Suçh a find certainly proved a treat to 
the discoverer.

Beef, corned, per lb .. 0 09
Pork, fresh per lb......... 0 10
Pork, salt, per lb......... 0 10
Ham, per lb
Bacon, per lb ... .. 0 16

0 10/ “ 0 
Butter, dairy, rolls ... 0 25 “ 0

0 21 “ 0

Special services are being conducted 
all this week in the Baptist church 
by the pastor, Rev. C. W. Townsend.

The Maple Leaf Club, conducted by 
Mrs. S. Ernest Vaughan, gave a sup
per .Friday evening in the Baptist 
church. A good number were present. 
Proceeds for outside windows upon the 
parsonage.

Robert Gilmour returned to St. John 
Saturday after a pleasant vacation of 
seme weeks at his home here.

OTTAWA, Jan. 28.—At a time when 
thousands of unemployed are starving 
in London there is significance in the 
statement made by Agent Macnamara 
of Manchester in the trade and com
merce department that an order for 440 
railway fcarriages for the Metropolitan 
railway had been placed with -a Ger
man firm. .Macnamara says the fact 
that the contract has gone out of Eng
land has created great disappointment. 
In wages alone • the order will aggre
gate a very large sum, whilst It would 
necessitate a large expenditure upon 
iron and steel and other material which 
is lost to the British producer.

Plans are about completed by the 
public • works department for the new 
buildings for the permanent corps. 
Tenders will be invited in a few days. 
The cost will run well over $300,000.

A board of officers consisting of Ma
jor General Lake, Colonel D. A. Mac
donald and Col. Cotton will conduct an 
examination of officers of the ordnance 
store corps on the conclusion of a pro
visional school of instruction to be 
held in Ottawa commencing on Febru
ary 5th. The Undermentioned ordnance 
officers will attend the school: Cap
tains A. H. Panet, J. F. Macdonald, J. 
H. Wynne, A. Henderson, S. S. Wea- 
therbie, Lieutenants G. J. Fitzpatrick, 
W. F. C. Sullivan, M. C. Gillin.

Major B. R. Ward, R. E., will com
mand the detachment of Royal Can
adian Engineers at Halifax until fur
ther orders.

The summer course of the Canadian 
School of Musketry will open at Rôck- 
çliffé rifle, range, Ottawa, on Thursday, 
July 5th, and the second or fall course 
on Thursday, September 6th.

Hon. Mr. Fisher’s extraordinary 
speech before the Mackenzie Club at 
Montreal on Friday night Is a puzzle 
to the politicians. It doés not seem to 
tiaitoiottiee With the declaration of min
isterial policy on the eubject of à pre
ference on Canadian farm products as 
laid down in the memorandum present
ed the colonial conference in 1892 by 
Sir Wilfrid дАдгіег. By some here It 
is held, the speech can only be regarded 
as an expression' of Fisher’s personal 
views.

The government Ice breaker Mont
calm, which left Quebec for Seven Is
lands, Labrador coast, three or four 
days ago with тесЦскі. men and sup
plies to combat the epidemic of diph
theria among the Islanders,, arrived at 
her destination yesterday morning at 
seven o’clock. She went through the 
most intricate part of the St. Lawrence 
without lights or aids of any kind at 
a rate of 14 knots and had to contend 
with a great deal of heavy Ice.

0 18 1 0

Tripe, per lb . Post CardsButter, tubs.. ..
Lard, per lb. ..
Eggs, per doz. ..
Onions, per lb. ..
Beets, per peck _
Carrots, per peck ... .. o 30
Cabbage, each................ 0 06
Turnips, per peck 
Squash, per lb .. .... 0 04 
Potatoes, per peck 
Fowl, per pair ., ... 0 85
Turkey, per lb................ 0 20
Chickens......................
Ducks..........................
Geese .. .

.... 012 
. 0 25 

... 0 05
" 0

0 30 “ 0

SACKVILLE, 
cessful and pleasing concert was held 
at Music Hall last evening under the 
auspices of St. Paul’s church guild. 
Mrs. Wiggins proved herself a reader 
of excpetional ability. She was ably 
assisted by Miss Foster of Mt. Allison 
musical faculty. The proceeds of the 
evening amounted to $4.50.

J. Vernon Steel, son of Rev. Geo. 
Steel, has taken the position pf teller 
in Slmcoe Bank, Ontario.

Rev. E. L, Steeves returned last even
ing from a two weeks’ visit to Boston.

Dr. Borden of Mt. Allison College 
■went to Avonport today to spend Sun
day with his father, who Is In poor 
health.

Jan. 27.—A very suc- 0 15

0 20

“ 0
0 75 one1 25 “ 1

dollar on his subscription account before1 00
Smelt, per pound..........  0 Ї0
Halibut .. ..
Fresh cod 

dock, per lb
Finnan baddies ............ 0 07
Sm’k'd bloaters, per do* 0 24 
Boneless cod, per lb ... 0 12 
Sm’k’d herring, per bx. 0 15

0 15
and had-

0 05

V
GROCERIES.

Cheese, per lb............... 0 13*
Rice, per lb .... ,
Cream of tartar,
bxs.......................

Cream of tartar, pure,
bbls..................................

Bicarb Soda, per keg.. 2 10
Sal soda, per lb...........  0 00* “ 0 01*

Molasses—
Extra choice, 1005 ...... 0 36 “ 0
Barbados

White Violet Mission Band gave a 
pleasing . entertainment on Thursday 
evening. Mrs. T. D. Hart, superintend- 

A collection

0 14
0 03* 0 03*

pure
.... 0 20 “0 23ent of the band, preside!, 

was taken in aid of missions.
Geo. E. Ford returned yesterday from 

a trip to Sydney.
Miss Jessie Howie, returned mission

ary from Japan, will address the Mt. 
Allison mission band in Beethoven Hall 
on Feb. 4th.

J. Walter Allison of Halifax, one of 
the directors of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, was In toWn yesterday.1

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Fawcet left 
Thursday for a two months’ trp at 
Manitoba.

0 18 “0 18* 
“ 2 20

SUN' PRINTING COMPANY,
St John, N. B.r'.. 0 32

New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 00 “0 
Sugar—

Standard granulated, yellow bright, 
yellow, equalized rates.

Barbados, per lb............ 0 03* “ 6 04*
Pulverized sugar .. .. 0 06 “ 0 07 

Coffee— V

• ■ ................

The south end of that section of the ' Q£§§|£ LAWLOR 
cemetery .was roped off and patrolled 
by detectives to guard the privacy of; 
the party.

At 2.10 a’clock the coffin was borne : 
from the hearse to the grave, while the Alfred Pringle Acquitted in the Board 
family and the honorary pallbearers j 
and friends gathered about and watch- ; 
ed it lowered Into the earth.. .Then in ' 
the ritual of the Presbyterian church, HALIFAX, Jan. 26.—Alfred Pringle, 
Dr Morlson committed the body of the bell boy, 19, and Bessie Lawlor, 19, do- 
dead merchant to earth, while all stood mes tic, arrested by the St. John police 
uncovered in the falling sleet. A pray- charged with theft of $40, and brought 
er closed the ceiemony and the party, back by Detective Hanrahan were he
re-entering their carriages, returned to fore Stipendiary Fielding yesterday, 
the city, most of them going to the The girl pleaded guilty and 
memorial meeting In the Auditorium.

PLEADS GUILTY!

MONCTON, N. B„ Jan. 27.—'The mari
time express, which left here last night 
for Mon

Java, per lb, green .. 0 24 “0 26
Jamaica, per lb............... 0 24 “ 0 26

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .... 0 58 “ 0 59
Liverpool, per sack, ex 
store .-.".7 V.'.. OH “
Liverpool butter «alt. 

per bag, factory filled. 0 95 “
Spices—v

Nutmegs, per lb.......... 0 40
Cassia, per lb. ground, 0 18 
Cloves
Cloves, ground .. .... 0 30
Ginger, ground ................ 0 15
Pepper, ground .. .7 
Tea-

Congou, per lb, finest 
Congou, per lb,common 0 15’
Oolong, per lb .... ... 0 39 

Tobacco—
Black chewing ............  0 45 ”
Bright, chewing...........  0 47 ”

0 39 ••

treal, is off the track at Eel 
River, about eighty miles thie side of 
Campbelton. As the train was pass
ing Eel River station the engine and 
seven cars left the rails and the track 
was badly torn up.

The run off occurred near a switch, 
but no Information to to be obtained as 
to what caused the engine to leave the 
rails. As the wreck occurred at switch 
the inference would, be that there was 
something wftng with the switch, but 
no cause has(so far been assigned.

Fortunately there was very little 
damage done to engine and cars and no 
person was injured. The track suffer
ed most from the run off, but some of 
the cars were also slightly damaged.

The train was running at the usual 
speed past the station, and escape from 
serious results may be regarded as a 
miracle. In consequence of the wreck 
the maritime from Montreal this morn
ing is detained at Campbellton, and is 
reported eight hours behind time. It 
will take at least eight or ten hours to 
repair the damage to track and replace 
the derailed engine and cars on the 
track.

ing House Theft Case.

out,
foitr

causes

re- was re
manded until Friday for sentence, 
^üipgle did not plead gruilty, and 
remanded. In the afternoon he 
discharged by the stipendiary, after 
giving evidence in hie own behalf, there 
not being sufficient evidence to connect 

4 him with the theft.
♦ A. C. Brennan, from whom the money

AMHERST, Jan. 26.—'The evangelis- faa stolen- 8 *he stand ln the af
ternoon, and testified to the amount of
money taken from his trunk, $41.25. 
Catherine Venolt, who lives next door 
to 12 Starr street—the house in which 
Brennan boarded—stated that she had 
seen Pringle and Bessie Lawlor toge
ther. She had heard them talking in 
the hallway, and heard Pringle say that 
he would go away with her. She did 
not know that they were going to Bos
ton. Bessie Lawlor had brought her 
clothes over and put them In his trunk.

Detective Hanrahan was the next 
witness and testified to going to St. 
John and bringing the prisoners back. 
He said that Pringle stated to him 
that he felt that they would be arrest
ed at St. John. He bought two tickets 
with the money that Bessie gave him. 
He also paid for the trunk being taken 
to North street. He did not know that 
the girl had stolen the money until 
after he had arrived at St. John.

Pringle then went on the stand in 
his own behalf. He was trying to get 
to Boston to get work. He told the 
girl that as soon as he got work he 
would sqnd the money back to her. He 
did not know the money was stolen un
til he was arrested. Bessie did not tell 
him where ehe got it. He told her at 
Truro that if it was taken from any
body they would be arrested as soon 
as they reached St. John. As to the 
trunk business, he said his trunk was 
empty. He did not have anything to 
put in it, so he thought he might just 
as well give it to her. She gave him 

NEW YORK, Jan. 26,-The argument The trip was not arranged. She
ln the esse of Captain H. Van Schaick 1 J** f°ing t0, ®°ft0n’ and she had 
of the burned steamer General Slocum, \ hlm t0 80 wlth her" 
charged with criminal negligence, was ' 
begun at the conclusion of the testim
ony this afternoon and finished before 
the court adjourned. The jury will be 
charged tomorrow morning: 4 

NEW YORK, Jan. 27.—Captain Wm.
H. Van Schaick was today found guilty 
of criminal negligence In failing to have 
fire drills on the steamer General Slo
cum, which he commanded in June, 1904, 
when that seamér burned with the loss 
of over 1,000 lives.

He' wS* immediately Hentenced to ten 
years’ imprisonment by Judge Thomas, 
of the U. S: court. The jury disagreed 
as to tlje two other counts in which he 
was charged with criminal negligence 
by the employment of life preservers oi 
poor quality on the steamer.

0 00••
0SJJSSEX,. Jan, 26.—a number of .la

dles and gentlemen were very pleas
antly entertained, last evening * at the 
hothe of Mr. Mills. Dgncing was the 
cliiÿf amusement.

A large number of Invitations have 
been issued'to a surprise party to be 
held tonight at the home of J. M. Mc-

TJie Literary Club met on Tuesday 
9 evenlhg with Miss Howes. • Selections 

Ax from Drummond’s Habitant were read
Lsmid discussed. ' ” .....
Y "Де first carnival of the season will 

’held in the Alhambra Rink next 
WTrtnday night. '

W A special school meeting to to, be held 
«ext Friday for the purpose of recon- 
#tiering" the site for the new school 
■*hlch was chosen by the district last

■ -Next week a series of revival meet- 
,trigs will be held in the Methodist 
church, conducted by Mr. Bell, the 
Singing evangelist.
• The Sussex fire department will hold 
their annual sports in the rink on Fri
day evening next.

. Moncton, n. b., Jan. 26.—Nomin
ations fqr ‘the civic elections closed to
night. All the aldermen were elected 
by, acclamation for the first time in the 
jlstory of the city. There is a contest 
for the mayoralty between Dr, Steeves 
and Dr. Botsford, both of whom had 
Septs at last year’s board as aldermen.

ÿh086 elected by accladiatlon are: 
Aldermen at large, J. E. Masters, F. 
Ç.; Robinson, both new men ; ward 1, 
Dr. Bourque, W. H. Edgett, re-elected; 
ward 2, Dr. Purdy, re-elected, D. I. 
"Welch; ward З, E. A. Fryers, re-elect- 
Sd,1 Roderick McLean.

HARCOURT, N. B„ Jan. 26.—At 6.30 
Wednesday evening a quiet wedding 
took place at the residence of Alexan
der Lennox, Harcouft, when his 
Wether James was united In marriage 
to Miss Ethel Lavlnia Hannah, Rev. 
B, Hensley Stavert officiating.

\iride was charmingly attired in white. 
The cdtiple were unattended. The 
groom i$ a native of West Branch, and 
very recently removed here.

Mr. and Mrs. Councillor Saulnier 
tertalnefl at whist last evening.

TRACY STATION, Jan. 27.—C. G. 
Hart and 
•d C. B. Duplisea this week.
'The ice ran out of the N. W. Oromocto 

on the 24th and damaged the centre 
pièce of the bridg^ /
JfoAn Steen has shipped over fifteen 

caihloadS of pulp wood to Maine this 
winter.

V. Ketrstead, traveller for Red 
Rose tea, visited Tracy on Thursday.

Several carloads of spruce and tama
rin knees arè "bting shipped to Maine, 
ïfienry Dewitt of Upper Tracy is very 

m<*t present.
Pirn McLeary, who has been ill, is 

able to be around again.
. Lunnin sold several carcases of

was
was0 18 0

p t
I Amherst, N. S. :0 22 mor-

.

*
tic meetings which were to have open
ed here on Monday last have been 
postponed until the 29th Inst, .owing 
to Evangelist MacKay not having com
pleted his ,work In Oxford.

At the Young People’s Society on 
Tuesday evening in connection with 
Christ church, Rev. A. J. Cresswell 
gave an interesting synopsis of his trip 
abroad.

UNITED STATES
TRADE WITH RUSSIA

Smoking
FRUITS, ETC.

Currants, per lb............. .
Currants, per lb., cl’n’d. "T0 06* " 0 06*
APPles, dried .. ...........  0 64* “ 0 05
Walnuts, Grenoble .. .. 0 14 
Almonds 
Filberts.
Prunes, California .... 0 06* “ o 08
Brazils Г. ........................ 0 15 "0 15*
Pecans ... ..... ..7 ... 0 14 "0 15
Dates, lb. pkg ............... 0 06* " 0 07

0 04 " 0 05
“ 0 00 

... 0 09 " 0 10
.. 0 09 " 0 13

“ 0 06
Malaga, London layers. 1 90 “ 2 00
Malaga, clusters .......... 2 75 " 4 00
Malaga, black, baskets 2 60 “ 0 00
Malaga, Connolsseur.clus- 

ters............
Jamaica oranges, pr bbl 5 SO
Valencia oranges.......... з 50
Canadian onions, bags, l 60 
Raisins, Sultana, new .. 0 00 

2 00 
8 50

Lemons, Messina, pr bx 3 00 
Apricots, evaporated .... 0 14 
Apples, evaporated .... 0 11 
Peaches, eivap’d new .. . 0 12 
Apples, per bbl.. .
Bananas .. ... ...
Valencia onions, cases. 3 25

" 0 06*

" DEPART FOR THE CEMETERY.
The sermon was followed by’ the 

hymn, "I Am Nearer Home,” and by a 
prayer. The service was closed with 
the benediction. The coffin was not 
opened for viewing the remains, and at 
the close of the benediction Dr. Morlson 
requested the gathering to 
standing until the body was borne from 
the church. The 
companied by Handel’s death march 
from Saul. The coffin *wae placed in the 
hearse, and the party entered their 
riages in the same order that they 
arrived.

There were fifty carriages ln the 
cortege. First came a carriage contain
ing Dr. Morlson, then fourteen 
pied by the honorary pall-bearers, then 
the hearse, followed by over thirty 
carriages occupied by members of th 
family and immediate friends. Th 
procession formed 
street, and started north 
e venue, passing the residence, deserted 
and silent behind drawn shades, and 
then reaching Michigan avenue by way 
of Sixteenth street.

“ 0 15 
0 12 " 6 U
0 10 "0 11*

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28,—Trade of 
of the United Stales with Russia, in
cluding the Asiatic part, during the fis
cal year 1905 as shown by the records 
of the bureau of statistics, department 
bf commerce and labor, amounted to 
$28,800,000, of which $11,800,000 represent
ed imports into the United States and 
$17,000,000 the exports of the United 
States to Russia. These figures are 
somewhat lower than those for the pre
ceding year.

The shrinkage is due largely to the 
war and the unsettled condition of the 
country. These figures d» not include 
the entire traie movement . between 
the countries. Goods shipped from this 
country and ultimately reaching Rus
sia and vice versa are often consigned 
to various ports of intermediate coun
tries and transhipped, particularly 
raw cotton, the largest item of Ameri
can exportation to Russia. As a mat
ter of fact, the officially recorded Im
ports of American cotton into Russia 
during the five year period ending Dec. 
31, 1904, were 919,534,000 pounds, while 
our exports to that country during the 
five year period ending June 30, 1904, 
are stated in official reports of the bur
eau of statistics to have been 266,006,- 
000 pounds, or less than 30 per cent, of 
the direct imports recorded by the Rus
sian customs authorities.

Friday, 2nd, Merchants' Day, the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of Christ church will 
give a substantial tea in the Parish 
house.

The Misses Dupuy, daughters of the 
maiiager of the Bank of Montreal, left 
on Thursday to spend twot months in 
Montreal and .other Canadian cities.

Miss Helen Purdy left this week to 
spend a month with her friends, Dr. 
and Mrs. W. Harris, Silver Palls, New 
Hampshire.

Miss Jean Sutchiffe of the Victoriap 
Order of Nurses, who is now visiting 
her aunt, Miss Fannie Bent, went to 
Montreal this week, and she will re
turn here next week to remain for some 
months.

Albert J. Webster of-Shediac was in 
town this week for a day or two.

After a week or two of springlike 
weather and full blown pansies there 
picked in a neighboring garden, we are 
having it quite cold again.

MANITOBA UNIVERSITY
Dates, new 
Beef tongue, per lb ... 0 10 
Peanuts, roasted .. .
Figs, new, per lb ..
Figs, bag, per lb...........  0 04

remain
WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 25,—As a re

sult of the representations made by a 
delegation of the executive of the un
ion of municipalities of the province, 
the Manitoba University council at a 
meeting this afternoon decided to place 
on the market their entire endow
ment consisting of over 150,000 acres 
of land. The property is located In 
practically nine municipalities. These 
lands. It was represented, pay no taxes 
and are not for sale with the virtual 
result that nine municipalities are 
bearing the burden of higher educa
tion In the whole province.

The municipalities asked that the 
university place the lands on the mar
ket or pay taxes, and the council fin
ally agreed to sell off as rapidly as 
possible their endowment.

The university will now ask as an 
outcome, that the government pro
vide permanent revenue for Its needs. 
The finances of th» university are far 
fiom rosy and there is considerable agi
tation to have a commission appoint
ed on the lines of Ontario's, to inves
tigate the whole status'of the univer
sity, financially and otherwise.

recession was ac-

car-

.... 3 10 “ 3 25
“ 0 08 
" 3 75 
“ 175 
” 0 00 
“ 2 25 
" 3 76 
“ 8 50 
“ 0 15 
" 0 11* 
" 0 13 
" 5 00 
"2 5#
“ 3 50

occu-

lBananas
f Cocoanutsі in Twenty-£rst

in Prairie

. 2 00
.. 2 00

■

All along this early part of the route 
the sidewalks were crowded with thou
sands of persons. In Prairie 
scores of the wealthy neighbors of the 
Field family attested their

ГНЕ SLOCUM CASE.
PROVISIONS. avenue

American clear pork ... 18 50 
American mess pork . 20 60 
Pork, domestic .. , 
Canadian plate beef. . 
American plate beef ... 13 75 
Lard, pure

” 20 50 
" 21 00

.. 20 00 " 2060 
12 50 13 50

14 75
0 11* 0 12

mourning
by standing uncovered on the pavement 
ln front of their residences as the cort
ege passed. BAIILESHIR SAILS

FROM HALIFAX
The

All the way down town the boulevard 
lined with people, and on $hd north 

side and even in Lincoln park large 
crowds were attracted to the route of 
the procession. During the trip to the 
cemetery the weather grew more lower-

NBW YORK, Jan. 28,—Eight hundred ‘П8’ and flnaIly a steady 6leet aet in
patients in Bellevue Hospital were en- SERVICES AT THE GRAVE, 
dangered by afee in the laundry buMd- The party on arrival at Graceland 
ing early today,"yet through the quiet was driven directly to the southern al
and effective work of the hospital fire vision of the Ridgeland section where 
brigade and the regular firemen, who the Field burial plot, a double’ lot, is 
responded with muffled bells and silent located. This lot already contained the 
whistles, only a small number in some graves of the first Mrs. Field, Marshall 
Of the outlying pavilions were awaken- Field, Jr, and two young children of 

JBflU ,TS,e fir& threatened: to become serl- the latter. The grave of the son,- who 
oue, but by pfbmpt work- it was con- preceded his father in death by only a 
fined to the laundry with a few thou- few weeks, was decorated with a cross 
sand dollars’ damage. Spontaneous of roses.
combustion is believed to have started The grave prepared for the body of 
the blaze, a remarkable feature of Mr. Field was a plain stone vault sunk 
which was that sheets of ipbestos, sup- lb the ground near the grave of his first 
posedly fireproof, burned ' like tinder, wofe. The fresh earth 
according to Steward Philip H. Smith, with evergreen and a canvas was laid 
chief of the hospital fire brigade. ' beneath a canopy for the mourners.

GOOD WORK SAVES 
HOSPITAL PA riENTS

STiOUR, ETC. Was
Manitoba...........
Commeal ..........
Canadian high grade ... 4 85 
Oatmeal ... '
Middlings, small lots.

bagged.. ..
Medium patents 
Bran, car1 lots

INJURED BY EIRE .. 5 35 " 5 40
... 2 60 "2 65

" 4 95
.... 5 25 “0 00

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 27,—The bat
tleship Dominion sailed at 4 o’clock 
this afternoon for Portland, England. 
The destination of the battleship was 
up to thi last kept somewhat of a 
secret. At first it was stated that she 
was proceeding to sea under sealed or
ders, then that she was going to Gib
raltar. It is known now, however, that 
she sailed for Portland. At the dock
yard pier, where the battleship las’- 
she had less than a foot of water un
der he- forefoot at low tl le, and 
had to lie with her bow to the south 
or her stern would have been aground 
owing to the uneven bottom and to the 
fact that she draws more water aft 
than forward. In turning in the bar-

iendid.
steering qualities, which were remark
ed on by her navigating officers as be
ing particularly good.

en-
SAUGUS, Mass., Jan. 28,—The Ma

sonic building in Franklin square, East 
Saugus, pwned by Wm. Sutton Lodge 
of Mason», was parttplly destroyed by 
fire today. Perkins & Tofrey, grocers, 
who occupied the ground floor, suffered 
a loss of $5,000, and the damage to the 
upper floors, occupied by a school and 
the Masonic lodge rooms, twfll reach 
$2,000. All the losses are covered by in
surance. A defective *"electric Wire is. 
supposed to have started the fire.

..........  24 00 “ 26 00

...........  4 65 ", 4 75
.. .. 20 00 " 21 00 

Bran, small lot», bag'd. 21 00. “ 22 00

wife of Everett, Maas., visit-

GRAXN, ETC.
Hay, pressed, car lots. 10 00 " :
Oats (Ontario), ear lots 0 44 "•
Beans (Canadlai h.p.). І 90 "
Beans, prtftte..................1 g» V
Beans, yellow eye .. .. l 95 "
Split peas..........
Pot barley ..

—

The trustees of the Pittsburg Carne
gie Institute have made provision for 
the establishment of a school of domes
tic science and art for women. If wil^ 
be naihed the Margaret Carnegie school* 
for Women, in honor of the mother of 
Andrew Carnegie.

......... 5 25 “5

...V 4 40 "4
PROOF.

"What makes you think Blank to 
such an upright fellow?" - 

"He keeps a diary. Most young fel
lows don’t dare I"

OILS.
Pratt’s Astral .. ... .... e 00 "
“White Rose", and Ch ss

ii or the Dominion showed0 19* was covered

• #6- “ 0 IS*tar “A“ .. ..Щ,
7Щ-A
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CHOATE I 
TRIBUTE

Suggests That 5 
Scholarships f 
Guest of Canai

OTTAWA, Feb. 1,—Thd 
Club banquet was a sue] 
hundred bring present, 
included the Governor Gen] 
Joseph Choate of New Yod 
Fitzpatrick, Templeman, jJ 
Consuls General Foster a 
and presidents of. the Can] 
of Boston, Montreal, Toron 
ton and Winnipeg.

Grey spoke only two mid 
ring to the great bereavertu 
Queen. He said slie would 
him to express his sympath] 
Ing a public engagement, a 
occasion the duties of id 
courtesy towards the dU 
guests.

Laurier in eloquent term] 
the health of the guest of U 
referring to the illustrl 
of men who had represented 
ed States in England fro] 
to Choate, and attributed iu 
good feeling now existing ba 
mother country and the Uto 
to Choate.

Mr. Choate on rising to r 
He scheered to the echo, 

minutes ln his happiest vein 
he wanted to keep clear of 
shoals. There was one su
ever, on which he was tol] 
speak freely in Canada. H 
it had been established hi 
whelming vote which Bd 
moved to make unanimou] 
twentieth century belonged 1 
(Laughter and cheers.)
He had to disavow a very 

of the praise which Sir W 
bestowed upon him. The be] 
standing between Great Bt 
the United States he attribui 
one hand to the great sov] 
whom he had been accredits 
the other to the two preside 
commissions he possessed, a 
two great statesmen, who dl 
foreign affairs of the respe( 
tries ^t-ird T-ne-tijowne and.l 
(Cheers.) The two countries 
growing steadily together <

STEAM DRIVINi 
ON POLLET I»

Kings County Lur 
Longing For Si

Sussex and St. Stephen 

Hockey Game—М.Р.АЛ 

Ing Into Standing of 1
■» ♦

SUSSEX, Feb. 1,—The Kl 
scene of a large at home thl 
in honor of Mrs. R. O. Arnol 
Miss Webster of Toronto am 
ertson of St. John. The Si 
were out in large riumbers. 
received in a beautiful blacl 
and was assisted by Misses 
Webster. The former wore 
gown of blue and Miss We 
tume was of brown voile, 
liffe, Mies Della White, M 
St. John, Mrs. G. C. Kinnes 
Kate White assisted in thi

HOC

Boys' Sticks, 15 
Boys’ Indian Sti 
Rock Elm, 25a 
Algonquin, 3ccj 
Iroquois, Best Q 
Grooved, 45c.

Shin Pads, socts. to 
Goal Pads, $

t H. THORNE
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